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30 mil, 	1 of tile United Auto future are aff-cted J)y the law. ion American workers Workers. 	 worker
But the law does not req

uire benefits ter five years on the 
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enrolled In private pension 	Ford was interrupting s employers without pension Job and 100 per cent 
after 15 
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I 	
pla ns becomes law today 	 first weekend visit to Camp Da. plans to establish them. OuiyPresident Ford chose 	

years 

Dr 	
%id, the Presidential retreat in about haU the US work force 

ay to rign the Employe Re. the Catoctin Mountains of has such protection. 	
The seco would give 

________ 	
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tirement income &curityAct Maryland, to return to the 	Nor does the biu

necessarily rights to accumulated benefits 
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the culmination of several Whi te House for the signing. 	increase pension benefits, it the employe left before. 
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years work in Congress. He iz 	The pension bill for the ft 	
The third provides for 50 per 
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sited 194 business 'and 
labor time guarantees workers righ ts month for retired workers. cent vesting when an emplo)e's leaders, congressmen and ad. to some retirement benefits If 	But the legislation contains age and years of service equal 
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The Idle man 	

m1nIsation officials to attend theychange Jobs after a certain slled 'vesting" Provisions, 45 The final 50 per cent would by 	Stoffel & today's ceremony In the White length of service it also see which guarantee the employe 
come in the next five yea 

el Macla
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House Rose Garden. 	to asslwe that the money for all the pension benfltsto
wch The bill requires that each 
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Among the labor leaders who pensions will be there when he entitled after no more than accepted the Invitation were workers retire. 	

The 
put enough money I WONDER IF THIS ISREAdXY THE 

 

enloy rest. Hard 	 presidents George Meany of the 	Some Jrx),I(X) t(J 4(X),0( 	
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Sir John Lubbock 	 By The Aswisted press WASIUNGMN (AP) 	AFL-CIO President 	Meany said that guidelines were tried during 

	

George Meany denounced wage-price guidelines 	 The nation's &M observance the Johnson adn nistration and "became sort of 
E ugh in the inditstriall complex on both the of Labor Day takes place today shortly after Labor Secretary Peter Brennan a Id 

said the administration may have to employ union and the employers' side." 	 with a rash of picnics, parades _____

them in the fight against inflation. 

	

The only equitable situa tion would be no and other public and private 
THE MAN IN THE- STORE
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• 	 - 	 - 	
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_ - — 	 _______ ______________ 

• "1 would teok on guidelines as completely controls at 	
Philpepefl(,thcFrh 
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- unfalr to the worker and I would resist them 	federal bureaucracy to control wages and prim
WTTERPLIES 	 rllst walks a cable to the top 
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1 	much," Meany said Sunday 	AB'S at every level of the economy, Meany said, but 
of the 50foot Great Falls In 
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I Is A NICE1 	 DOES 	 •, 
Issues and Answers." 	 he said he was not in favor of such controls. 	

Paterson,One hour earlier, Brennan: said such 	Brennan declined to offer speeffic guidelines 	N.J.The feat was de. 

P CHASING 	_ 	 I 	 IN 	CATCH i KEN  

Hoeay

_____ 	 ______ 	 -, 	 ' - 

	 i guideIln?'rner wc 	 s for hhnr 	Ot 	 S 	

falls where Alexander 
I*nW to bring attention to the 

PEOPLE would voluntarily keep wage and price increaws keep wage demands withm the increase M the 
 

AS THEY below a government-guggested limi~ "May be cost of living. 	 Hamilton reputedly once stot)rj 

the way we I'M to go" In combating inflation 	Meany said he expected to see a tax inc 	and described his vision of the C. 	 GET ream 
OWEK. 

	

Speaking on CI1S.TV,s "Face the Nation'; after the November elections although Fo 	nation's first industrial city. 

I 	I 	 4 	

m 	
• 

- 	 ________ 	

program, Brennan said guidelines were spokesmen have ruled out any tax hike requests _N_~7w 	definitely going to be discussed by the new 	 me
The people of Dysart, Iowa, 
anwhile, gave their obeer- before the end of the year. 

Council on Wage and Price StabUity, which 	IV labor chieftain repeated earlier remarks vance a Patriotic twist. They 

, 	L..\ 'L -ti1 	-vi 	

President Ford obtained from Congress 	that the country is headed for a depression combined Labor Day and 
Fourth of July festIvities, corn- 

/••

1W /1 	

- 	

monitor the inflation fighi 	 unless the administration makes a 

quick plete with the fireworks that Meany 	 reversal of Its econornic Policies. Ford $1s not 

 

contended that such guidelines are 
enforced on wages but not on prices. 	 going to turn this around by following the same didn't arrive in time for the 
"I think wage and price guidelines would be policy that's been a 	ter for th. 

	

_________________ 	 ______ 	
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•; 	just as unfair as wage and price controls because 	 Many Americans, a p. 
paren , too e cue an made our experience shows ... prices are not con. 

 

Asked if the Labor Department was equipped 	 rder trolled.... But wages are very, very definitely 	to handle a depression, Brennan outlined a of the day. 
Just plain relaxaticn the o 

controlled because every employer becomes an federal plan to increase public service em. 
	Labor Day had 

___ 	

- 	
f 	

0 1974 	

special mearl. enforcer," Meany said 	
plo>ent in response to increases in unem- tng 

for thousands of auto work. Guidelines would have to rely on governmental plo>inent. If the present rate of 5.3 per cent were ers in St. L
ouis. 	y returned "Jawboning" for their 

effectiveness, Brennan to go as high as 7 per cent, the federal gov. to work after voting Sunday to said, and would have to be established on an ernment would ereate some 600,000 public ser- end a 65-day strike over grlev. I 	
s 	o r 	n Corner #?,    	 Industry by industry basis, 	 vice jobs, Brennan said. 	

- ances. 
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By JAMES CARY 	could find his controls position The government has two threats of more serious 
actionkAA-r MY 	 ~&J CA AJ - A4 WAYS 	 The Herald Services 	in need of swift alteration. 	ways of attempting to enforce to control the violator and bring FAMAM uw_n To -mtc 	 A MAk) 	0 RE-AM IS A 	 Wage-price guidelines are wages and prices. TP,OST A WA.) 	 I 	 him back into line. It is in this 

7R(JST(AJ0F<rHY 	 WASHINGTON — President percentage increase limits the 	One is called "Jawboning,"or area that standby wage-price Ford's efforts to grapple with government attempts to impose the to 	ex 	so e 
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. 	 at mPt to ert 	 controls could be most effec. major problems of the United on both wages and prices to verbal pressure on an
fici nt 	 ir ines 
y at. the. 	
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	 States 	have 	produced prevent them risinghigher than tempted wage or price IncreaseThere is no more severe or widespread expressions of necessary. that violates the guidelines, to unwanted penalty than con 

 

Supportand approval, but he 	They constitute what is called force the offending party to trots ils makes the threat of 

 

' 	

may already have made his b economists "an income back down.imposing them one of the moste. 	 policy. 	 The other Li the use of implied useful tools Mr. Ford could 

( 	

/ 	 4 
q 	 That potential error is his 	

have at a time when he will ess unequivocal stand against wage 
need all Ole tools and leverage 
he can get. 

Most economists appear to 
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WASHINGTON (AP) The 
and price controls.

be
MIAIN11 (AP) — Winds gusting to 175 miles an hour and 	stabWty council is the obvious ants predicts more strikes by allegations by flight attendants, emPloyes primarily concerned union hopes the rulings Will 

Ca rmen 	U 	 movement and court decisions 	The flight attendants no long- 	Those tw,) decisions are not 	 F Ww ~f The new wage and price head 
of a union of flit attend- on 	sex 	discrimination er see themselves as short tenn binding on other airlines but the 	 I - 

in general agreement that wage 
and Price controls at this time 	tides 35 feet above normal lashed the northeast 

coast of 	agenc
would not work well because of

y that will be used to stewardes be 

	

the Yucatan Peninsula today as Hurricane Carmen ses unless airlines said Ms Rueck, as she prefers with wages but rather as pr 	noted by other federal Judges administer guidelines and stop viewing them as reactuxi land. 
416 	

the 12 per cent inflation now 	
attempt to enforce them if they tea or milk girLs.11 	

coffee, to be known. 	
fessionals with an interest in deciding similar cam. 

	

rmen, the second hurricane of the 1974 Atlantic sea. 	 VO-12. The wornen's movement long-term fringe benefits. 	The association has dis. are established as a result of 	"Like any other professional "had a Freat impact, par. 	
These changes have led their crifnination charges pending 

a 	 - 	

ravaging e economy 	
turned towards the esthorthwest earls today saving 	the economic summit, 	group, we're seeking career ticularl> 	in 	Increased unions to press for retirement against 19 other airlines, Three 

That doe no mean 	
l'Iizc City. lleIize from the full betfth 	 It Is, perhaps, worth noting goals 

in our contract negotia. awareness of our legal rights plans, company-paid life Lnsur- are In the -ourts and 16 
are 

4 	might not 	useful a some 	
[. Neil Frank, rector of the National Hurricane 	also that the summit is tions," Kelly Rueck, president and professional goals," she ance, work 	les, maternity awaiting rulings by the federal RXDAMF-MTAL VAWE, CF 	 it), of Belize from the devastation that could have bet

- 	 --- -- 

	 _________________________ 	 (enter In Miami, said the change in direction "saved the 
in as 	scheduled to take up the subject of the souation of F light At said 	 lea e, provements m health Equal Employment Oppor 	 - G 	 I Rc:s 11 	 of the causes of the current 12 tendants. ssaid today.  time In the future, nor that 	severe as that observed in 1961 when HurriiIane Ilattle 	 "There has been a dramatic Provisions, and an end to he*t 

ravaged the city.- 	 per cent inflat,lon rate and how 	"The coffee, tea or milk syn- 	 tunity Commission. having standby controls — that 

	

	 to deal with It. 	 dro 	
change in our attitudes toward and weight restriefions and oth- Frank said the eye of the hurricane was expec led to 

	

	 Me Of the '603, Is long dead our lobs .... We've become er allegedly discriminatory This is certain to lead the but the airlines obviouily 

- 	 T 	Mlb 	

- 	 I 	 •

*Wght not be a most effective 

 power o pose con 	
ss over or Just to the north of 	etumal, Meco, and 	

participants quickly to the haven't learned to bury it," she 	M a result of court decisions, 	o recent court decisions 	 - 	

-- - ------1 

	

when he deems it necessary 	 much more career-oriented." provisions. 
> rains posed the threat of flooding to most of the 	deteriorating 	U.S. 	t'lize. Which %va:; formerly called rade said The result is "serious con 	thpeninsula including Ik 	I 

position caused by the e airlines have oped their hae broken new legal grow d 

	

WV. 	 So far, Mr. Ford's main 

- 	

, 	 club to ha e in the closet 	
high cost iitish flonduris 	

of ImForecaster Jot- Pelissier said Carmen now threatened ported oil That is one of table" 	 and stopped firing flight attend- judge in Is Angeles ruled Aug the most destabilizing elements 	There have been four strikes 

fl 	- 	 / 	 ;-- 	

economic efforts have been 
directed largely toward land along the southern and western Gulf of Mexico and 	

in the economy, 	 by airline thght attendants in a
ants when they reach a certain 6 that Cantinental Airlines must 
ge. 	 rehire 34 stewardesses whom itA 	 In July the trade balanm — 

ffered a potential threat to Texas, organizing and calling an 	
The direction change means that it won't have as 	 the past 16 months. Previously, 	In the past, most airlines had fired because they weighed went $726 million into the red, there had been only 

four strikes fired stewardesses after they more than 	airline said they 

economic summit conference 	
much land to go over though the peninsula Is still pretty 

 pushing the defidi for the first by stewardesses since 19 	reached age 32. 	 should 

n

Washington,
ow set Sept 27-28 in 	

ide' Pelissier said "We just don't ow ho much 	seven months of the year to 	Federal law requires airlines 	Only five years ago, the over-And a federal judge in Wash 
. 	 Index 

	

. 1 . 	strength it will maintain. 
 

	

(37) 	 He also has been successfu in 	.,It does mean that'A.0 %%ri 	 almost $1 bilnon. The $13 to have flight attendanLi on all age flight attendant's career 	n ruled last April in a civil Arourd billion spent for foreign 	 The Clock 	4A 

- 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	

I having Congress authorize 	
(IO(s iiie.mn th4it there is,i potential threat to Texas,' he 
aid. petroleum in July was cited as ardesses can shut an afrle plans, company paid life mnsur- discriminated against Its stew. Calendar . 	 3A 

'V 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 I reestablishment of the Cost of 

Uving Council under a new 	Ifurricane force winds (if 150 miles Per hour extended 50 	the main cause 	 down 	
an and related career bene- ardesses by treating them f 	Comics 	 68 This, again, 13 a situation that 	

'Me association, which repro- (its were virtually nonexistent, fe ently than Inale 

 -- 	 —• 	

'name - the Council on Wage 	igiiles to the north a,id 	iiiik,s to the south of the storm 	
clashes with Mr

So far, so good. However, if
. Ford's sents 2O,000 flight attendants, is Ms. Hueck said,

re Crossword Puz:zle 	3B 
Dear Abby ----------------8A  

]E~jv 

 - 	 - 	 - 	

and Price Stability. 	 cn
Land-based radar a[ lielize City showed the outer 

ter with gales as far as 100 miles away, 	
strongly pronounced aversion in the midst of negotiations with 	Today's average flight at- weight sta

touched
ndards, the 

different 

	

airline's 	. Crane ------------ - 3A  to controls. Some form of tough 

 

four airlines. 	 tendant, however, has been on Practice Of requiring steward. Dr. Lamb 	 6A 

LABOR DAY 	 f4 ent q 1 9 n 

- 	

I 	Federal Board Chairman 	squa lls surrounding the hurricane moved inland shortly' 
ArMur Burns is correct in fore- action to cut back on forgn oil 	The labor demands of stew- the job for nearly s yea. cues to share 

rooms on 	 horoscope 	. . ..........38 imports, Or to bring their price ardesses have changed sub. Four ou 

 

the 

 - 	- 

- 	 I 	casting that the economic 	Forecasters said tides would be 15 feet above normal or 	
down, or both, Is almost certain stantlallv in recent years as a Many have children, and nearly rent single rooms and other 

	Obituaries ............2A 

- 	

Summit may recommend wage- 	 t of 10 are marr ied. road while allowing stewards to Hospital iiirt', causinE flo.'dmg in N'nstal areas, 	
to lome a major necessity. result 	of 	the 	women's 	lie 	r cent an' then, 	practices, 	 Television 	 :in  

price guidelines, Mr. Ford  

1  
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Enrollment Low; Costs High 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Enrollments in the nation's 

schools and colleges will hit a four-year low this fall, but 
the costs ot educating the studentsare expected to reach a 
record $108 billion, U.S. Education Commissioner Terrel 
II. Bell said. In a back-(o.echool forecast, Bell said 1974-75 
enrollment would dip by seven-tenths of one per cent 
below the previous year, to 8.6 million, but that education 
expenditures would i'imp by *11 billion, or about 11 per 

	

('tfl(, ii)'vc Ui 	level. 

Berries Sustain 70 Year.OId 
BRIDAL VEIL, the. AP) - Seventy-one-year-old 

Frances Hodge, lost for four days on the rugged slopes of 
a 4,000-foot mountain, kept herself alive by eating berries, 

sleeping on a fern bed and using survival techniques 
learned years ago. But when liv as rccd, the 
apologized for the wild huckleberry stains on her hands 
and shooed away photographers and reporters as she was 
carried to safety. Miss Hedge disappeared Wednesday 

	

ri iu kIt a 	•f pivacku frum a Milwaukje, 
Ore., retirement home to find a rest room. When she did 
not return to the party, the group conducted Its own 
search, then called authorities. She was found Sunday by 
a Forest ranger just over a mile from the headquarters of 
a 100-member search party. 

Little Trouble On Busing 
MEMPHIS, Term. 4AP - Memphis begins its second 

year of court-ordered busing Tuesday with officials 
pedicting little trouble now that the emotionalism 
surrounding the issue seems to have evaporated. 
"Opening day Is always hard," said Robert E. Ditto, a 
Memphis Board of Education administrator who runs the 
busing program. "But the only thing I anticipate this year 
are some mechanical problems." Last year opening day 
problems ranged from bomb threats to long delays as 
pupils waited up to three hours for buses, and drivers got 
lost on unfamiliar streets. Police had to be called to put 
down minor disturbances at some schools. 

Bridge Attracts Visitors 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (AP) 

- Most of San Fran. 
clsco's summer visitors come to see the Golden Gate 
Bridge. tour Fisherman's Wharf and visit oth famous 
landmarks. But a few spend their time Indoors, stealing 
thousands of dollars in cash and other belongings from the tourists. They are weIJ.drj, professional burglars 
who frequent major hotels in San Frazc1sco, New York, 
Chicago, Miami, Los Vegas, Los Angeles and Honolulu, 
says Police Inspector Robert Kane. They are believed 
responsible for about 150 burglaries in the last three months in this city's largest hotels, Kane said. 

Unleaded Gas Scarce 
DETROIT (/P) 

- Americans driving new cars into 
Canada this fall may have trouble finding fuel. Unleadeçl gas, required for 1975-model cars sold in the t., will be scarce north of the border, especially off main tourist 
routes. Canada's Industry Department says about a third 
of the brandname gas stations in urban areas will have unleaded fuel available this October, but only one in eight 
stations in rural areas will offer it. 
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Miss America General Franco 

AT1AN'IlC CITY, N.J. LA 	CORUNA, 	Spain 
(AP) - The Miss America (AP) - Gen. Francisco 
Pageant, 	a 	bastion 	of Franco is ready to resume 
fashion 	.ality, has had a 	normal 	life 	after an 
It glimpse of a contem- extended 	illness, 	his 
porary 	American 	dress. doctors say.  

Miss Colorado, Cynthia  The doctors 	issued a 
Staff Hunter, 	posed 	for medical statenient Sunday 

photographers 	on 	the saying Franco was fully 
beach Sunday in a halter recovered from the illness 
top and cut-off Jean 	The that CO 	 a 
23-year-old brunette from hospital for 19-days In July. 
Denver 	said 	she 	was The 81-year-old Spanish 
wearing customary beach ruler 	suffered 	from 
attire, thrombophlebltis, or In. 

None of the other eight flamed 	veins, 	and 	In- 
beauty queens on the brief testinal bleeding. 

beach 	excursion 	wore 
anything more revealing lvi Zamir 
than a dress. Most wore 
pants. But support for Miss JERUSALEM (AP) 
Hunter's cut-offs appeared Maj. Gen. Zvi Zamir. 49, 
to be waiting Itu the wings. has retired as Iarael's chief 

spym.aster. 	It's 	the 	first 

J. Paul Getty Ill 
Lime in the six years he had 
held the job that anyone 
knew he had It. 

SOVICILLE, Italy (AP) Zamir, who was born in 
- Is marriage In the near- Poland, was identified for 
future 	for 	17-year-old 	J. the first time Sunday. He 
Paul Getty I!l had held the post for six 

Wedding bans for Getty years. 
and 	German 	divorcee Zamir's successor as 
Martine Zacher, 24, were head of Iarael's security 
published here Saturday. and Intelligence service 
Italian law requires 	the was not named under the puh 	of 5uch bans t 	u rule of keeping the narri t. 

I 
weeks before marriage. secret. 

NATION 
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. Sanford 	 Kenneth John Michelson, 20, 

 

By 7-0H JORY 	dldates sought the Democratic serving two consecutive terms. had asked him to drop out. 	Leading candidates In the fl 	
Michael Barry Lufldn, 22, and 

	

onal attention, the madam of 	 Barry William Romaln, 24, all After Your Plant.4  

	

Associated Press Writer 	nomination, 	 He led a field of 12 in the 	Harold Dye, a retired Army race for the Democratic floffli- the Cottontail Rruch in Lida 	 Russell Mayer, 19, 149 Pin. of 110 Jasmine, Altamonte Segregationist Lester Mad. 	And In North Dakota, anotherDemocratic primary last officer who finished second to nation to the US. Sena te in Ne- Junction, Beverly Harrell, 	 Crest Dr. reported stereo tape Springs are In the Seminole 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lock from the park surrounding t n 	ni L Guy, month but fell short of the 50 per lUmpson Aug. 13, denied any. vada were U. Gov. Ham Reid sought the Democratic nomI. 	 accessoriss valued at $128 County Jail In lieu of $5,0oo bond 
up your fem. Protect your pan- Washington Monument ft 

	

gla's chief executive for the tangled with busitm=ian Rob. cent vote needed to win the one had threatened to have the and Maya Miller, a political nation for the state assembly, 	stolen from his car Sunday. 	each, charged with buying, 
George Busbee in a runoff cratic nomination and a chance Is-gislator, was second. 	 At issue, apparently, were the 	Nevada 	Gov. 	Mike the feature in North Dakota, but 	

. 	Villa Apartments reported cash property.  

second time, takes on state Sen. cr1 McCarney for the Demo- nomination. Busbee, a state cntroverslal mayor indicted, newcomer. 	 The Guy-McCarney race was 	 Kelly Vinning, Sandlewood receiving and concealing stolen sies. Plantnappers are on the summer.
prowl and your favorite plant 	Police In Los Angeles repo e

cratic nomination for governor. Young, a Republican who was took on a new complexion Sun- Thompson to Macon police in a no serious opposition in his bid terest, too, in the battle between 4' 	r amounting to $100 worth stolen 1800 E. Grey Ave., Orange Ci 

lection Tuesday for the Demo to unseat U.S. Sen. Milton 	The GOP nomination contest "shoot-to-kill" orders issued by O'Callaghan, a Democrat, had there was considerable in. 	 and a hand computer 	Joseph Serafin Barbeiri, 35, 

	

could be their next target. 	two arrests for plantnapph 
Spurred by the boom In house this summer, but the charg In Nevada, meanwhile, for. unopposed 1rrpno 

mer Gov. Paul IA1lt was 	Maddox
day with charges from Mayor crackdown on crime. A federal for renomination, while Bill Incumbcnt U.S. 	

. Mk 	 from his apnrtmcnt Sunday. 	is in the Seminole County Jail In tnappers are pilfering every, were recovered, 

	

Georgia's chief ex. Ronnie Thompson of Macon, judge recently ordered the Bickerstaff, a state astern- Andrew,i, a Republican, and 	 George Robinson, 54, 1414 lieu Of$8,000 bond, charged among three Republicans try- ecutive from 1967 to 1971, one of the candidates, that he mayor to pay $25,000 in a civil blyman, and party worker Shir- state Sen. Lawrence Naaden. 	 West 13th St. is in the Seminole lewd and lascivio 	
with thing from small trees and 	Leonard Rothbaum, operat( us assault ing for the GOP nomination to served as lieutenant governor had been told to drop out of the suit involving the wounding of a ley Crumpler fought It out for Byron Dorgan, the Democratic 	County Jail in lieu of $1,225 upon a minor female, 	shrubs to plants and flowers, of a Los Angeles nursery, su 

Homeowners, private offices, gests to his customers that the 
s
Bible, D-Nev. Thnw Ober can. low pro,- bits a
ucceed retiring U.S. Sen. Alan for the last four years. Georgia race or face possible in. 12-year-old boy by police, but the Republican nomination, 	candidate for Congress, had 	 bond, charged with careless 	Sentinel Star paper vendingIll 	. _90-Ver.= froap d1'L'tMCA-A!- I'le clid acit say who flip nniers were not fin d 	In a rwe tivit has drawn na- oppostion. 	 04 	Of an (MeNnes each valued at ;125  public highways and city parks invest in a lock and chain to g 

, 	 ... 	I.'ur t 	- 	%.1 . 	 are all tL:gets in the crime with their new plants. -. 
. 	 stolen from Nifty wave. 	 "Run a chain through the hol 

	

_________ 	 __ 	

driving under the Influence and Food Store S.R. 434 and Wekiva 	
0m Provine, manager of the in the bottom and then lock it t 

______________________ 	

- 	 _______ 

_____________ 	 _______ 	______________________________________________ 	

possession of a cor,trolled Springs Road and from Jiffy Los 	Angeles 	County a tree." Rothbaum adv1se 

	

___________ 	
•_
' &: - 	'C. , 	 ______ Spy Jet 	 . JL_ __ ____________________ 	

• '. 	 _____ 	 _______________________________________ 
_______ 	 ______________________________________ 	

substance, 	 Food Store, S.R. 434 and Old Arboretum, had two baskets of "Or better yet, anchor the chal m :,i~- , 
 -. - '' -- ,:; _________ _4  

tlz. 
 ,. . 	 • Palm Springs Road, Monday. p

lants taken recently from in underground, or even run a bol County 	
Color television and bed front of his house, 	 through the hole (in the pot ______ 	 -1:1 - ______ 	

spread valued at $360 were 	And Provine says the arbore- and then through a large boar 

L 
 Breaks  _____ 

- 	 MRLD _______________ 

	

,11C 	
Zephanioh McWhorter, 42, stolen from a room In 8-Days tu

rn has had a number of minor that Is hard to carry." Pompano Beach is In the Inn on Hwy. 46 and Interstate 4• plant thefth during It. Sunday 
. 

. 	 - 	)i Seminole County Jail In Hu of Sunday, 	
home demonstration shows, 	"We've caught about 10 worn 

_____ 	

$5,000 bond, charred with 
F 

T. 

	

- 	 IN BRIEF 	 poese.ssIon of a stolen motor 	Richard Moore, 38, 932 Preble which are booked solid and en In the past few months walk. Record 	 . 

	

' 	- 	 vehicle 	 A ve., Altamonte, reported 	hard to police. "Mostly theyrc ing out With our [)laflts," said 
television, slide projector, 	little things that could be smug. Jake liobday, owner of Henry 
pistol, diamond rings, watch, 	gled out easily but are replan. Africa's, a noted "fern bar" in 

_______ tiC 

____ 	- * 	%.., 5 
FARNBOROUGH, 

England 	
. 

. . 	 and other items fimounting to table," he said. 	 n Francisco. 

	

- 	 ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) - Officials have lowered 	 11,127 stolen from his home 	Nationwide, plantnappers are 	And there are indications that 
- A United States Air 	--- _Iff_ 	- _ Tz 	. 	 Urland 	I 

	

- 	- - 
Force spy jet has flown the At- 	-r 	 ____ 

______

-  --_ - _; 	 the toll in the wreck of the Belgrade-Dortmund "press 	
Sunday. 	 going after bigger prey. Au- some thelves are doing more 

lantic In less than two hours, 
lr. 

 _____ 	 Chinese Trea ts Hwy. 436, 	thoritles in Oklahoma 	.e- than looking at the plants they 

	

______ 	 I ix. train to 121 dead and 97 Injured, but workers are still 
any previotis crossing.

____________________________________ _____ Caught By ______ 	 'I 	sifting through the wreckage. 
______________________________________ 	 ______ 	

Fern Park, reported $500 cash port that nine large exotic take. more than an hour faster than _____________________ ___ 	 ____ 

The sleek, black 	 -: 	

• . - 	 • 	 Earlier reports estimated that 150 persons died Friday 	 stolen Sunday. 	 plants, valued at $W to $80 	Anton Christ, director of the 
apiece, were stolen in June University of California Bot. 

___________ 	

Two men escaped from the f
rom the Baptist Medical Cen. anical Gardens at Berkeley, 

_________ 	
- . 	• 	 night and ISO more were injured when the train carrying 	

'H it Ma fl 	roof of LII' Champ Store on ter. An entire geranium bed said he's had to close the gar- 
1 south coast of England, a

--- 
 

SR71 new from New York to the 	 L#Y" 	 • .- 	 • • 	 vacationing Yugoslav workers back to their jobs in West 

-Iv,. 

distance of 3,490 miles, In 1 	
Germany ran off the rails and overturned as It ap- 	 & Lake Road after being disappeared recently from a den's cactus section because  55 minutes and 42 seconds .. 

	

________ 	

- 

•_.• • 	 proached Zagreb station in northern Yugoslavia. 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) 	An spotted crawling through a hole city park In St. Paul, Minn. And visitors are stealing hallucino. (iando businessman has been In the roof of the store by a a bed of pansies was 
removed genic peyote cactus plants. 

	

miles, it averaged 1,817 miles 	-- 	
. . 

- k1 	Seoul Mayor Dismissed 	 charged with conspiracy to Seminole Deputy Sunday. 
Sunday. Flying as high as 15 

	

_________________ 	
- 

commit murder after allegedly Nothing was stolen. an hour, a spokesman said. 	 .' 

	

The plane, known as the 	 • 	

- 	 SEOUL, South Korea AP) - Mayor Yang Taek-6hjk of 	 paying a police undercover 	Tools valued at $400 were 

	

Blackbird, overshot the runway 	 : 	

' 	 ••.•.  	
Seoul was dismissed today because of the attempt 	 agent $3,000 to kill a prominent stolen from Hillbilly Stable on Change of Views - 	.1 - z_ _ • 	 assassinate President Chung Hee Park two weeks ago. 	 attorney, authorities say. 	('egon Avenue, Saturday. * 

	

at the Farnborough Inter- 	 • 	 - 	 - 	
' 	 Following the assassination attempt In which 	rk's 	 John H. Sapp, 38 was ar- national Air Show 20 miles ,-.. •. - 	 wife was killed, some 4Oofflclals Including all members of 	 rested Sunday and later re- 	George Baler 2251 Falmouth southwest of Londou, raced on 

the cabinet and the mayo? suirnitted their resignations to 	 leased after posting 	Rd., Fern Park reported 
Could Help 

Country 

	

..: 	. I.. I 
	 ri 

I 	.1 	t.
assume responsibility for the assassin's penetration of the 	 bond, 	 camping and fishing equipment 

	

to Amsterdam In the Nether- 	 - - 	
• 	

- 	 security screen around the president. 

	

lands, wheeled sharply and flew 	 - 

Q ~kv . 

 Police said Sapp made the valued at $480 stolen from 	By GEORGE W. CRANE, 	didn't pay but 11-i per cent back to Farnbocough. 
Park at first accepted only the resignation of the home 	 payment Saturday to under- garage, Saturday, 	 Ph. D., M.D. 	dividends. "One slight miscalculation 

minister, who was responsible for the police. But he has 	 cover agent Ben Hernandez, 	Vicki Lelnenvaeh, 126 Lake 	 "So where are all those 

	

and we would have made it a 	
' 	 now fired a total of 31 officials. 	 Hernandez said he was told 	Minnie Dr. reported her purse 	CASE 8.631: Arnold 1., aged exorbitant profits that labor 

	

New York-Paris record," one of 	
' 	 kill lawyer J. Russell Hornsby 	containing items amounting to 	34, Ii a political science leaders and politicians keep 

	

the two crewmen, Maj. Noel F. 	
• 
	 1 ,500 Farmers Are Freed 	 49, of Maitland. 	 $120 was stolen from Formicy's' Professor, 	 accusing Big Business of 

	

Widdlefield, told President 	 - 	 • 

. 	 Hornsby told authortles late Feed Store on S.R. 46, Satur. 	"Dr. Crane," he began, "it snaking?" Ford i 	 - 

phoned to corigratWate him and 	
- 	- 

,• 	 KAUSWAGAN, The Philippines (A?) - Philippine 	 Friday that he believed 	day, 	 seems to me that our economic 
'I,. 

Maj. Jim V. Sullivan on their • - 	 coastal town of Balabagan from Moslem rebels who had 	 assassin because of a fight over $260 In cash and food stamps 	
and management could change Wally been started by labor 

	

"magnificent acliieveinent," 	 • • 	 held it for nine days, military sources reported. 	 • corporate control of McLoed from East Side Market on S.R. 	
placçs for 6 months. 	organizations in direct com- The Air Force said 	

• 

asking the Federation 	
• 	

In driving off the rebels, the governmenttroops freed 	 Electric Inc., a firm In which 46, Saturday. 	 "For example, my mother petition with private newspaper about 1,500 civilians from a farm near the town where 	 Hornsby and Sapp were stock- 	Hi Fl turntable valued at $184 	used to recite a story about a 

	

tique Internationale, which ac- 	 • • - 	 • 	 they had taken refuge, the sources said. mere was no 	 holders, said Maitland police was stolen from Laffayette 	feud between a husband and 	But the labor-backed papers r.t 

credits all aviation records, 	 v'. 	
' 	 immediate report of casualties. 	 Sgt. H.D. Stough. 	 Radio Electronics in Butler 	wife Over their respective have folded up, for labor certify the Blackbird's time as 	 • . 	 Brig. Gen. Pedro F. Zafra, military commander in the 	 Stough said Hernandez posed Plaza, Saturday. 	 duties, 	

leaders, despite their gilt) the New York-to-London  
recohL 	 ... I SAY AAAH, PUT DON'T SWALLOW THE DENTiST 0 	# 	

area, said an estimated 700 Moslems seized the town on 	 as a "hit-man," but officials 	Plants valued at $465 were 	"The husband scornfully charges of excessive profits by 
The fastest previous 	

was made. 	 Nursery, Saturday. 	 and he'd be glad at any time to there "ain't no such animal" 

declined 10 say how the contact stolen from Howell Creek 	claimed housework was easy Big Business, soon find out 
of the Atlantic was 3 hours 	A toothy grin from Fat Boy welcomes visitors to the Central florda Zoo in Sanford - ad 	Landslide Victory Expected 	 • 	 trade places with his wife. 	nowatIs minutes from Boston 	think you've ever had toothache, you should know what it's like to be a baby hippo with teething 	"So she finally agreed, and flown last June by the Con- 	problems. 	

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 
- Nicaragua's perennial 

	

took his office job, for she had 	The Dallas NEWS, thus corde, the Anglo-French 	
- dictator, Gen, Anastasio Somoza, headed for his expected 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 been a talented young executive reported a survey of apparently sonic jetliner, 	 landslide victory today as vote counting continued after 	 ____________________________________ before marriage, 	 literate voters, asking what Sunday's presidential election. 	 "Then the husband began to they estimated to be the net 

	

Early returns showed Somoza leading Conservative 	 AUGUST30, 1974 	 BIRTHS 	
realize the true difficulties of earnings of Big Business AF- 
running household, Including TER TAXES, and those typical 

	

party candidate Edmundo Pagagua by at least 20 to 1, a 	
Mr, and Mrs. Terry shopping, cooking, cleaning and 'OS replied that 28 per cent President Arab States 

Delay 	 I 
top official of Somoza's Liberal party said. 	 ADMISSIONS 	McKlnney, a girl, Sanford 	especially caring for their 3 would be their conservative 

0 En Allende Supporters Shot 	 Sanford: 	
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooke, youngsters, 	 guess. loying - Julian F. Harrison 

a girl, Osteen 	 "Within a week he was 	Then they were requested to  
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two supporters of former 	w 	 begging 116. w ife to come back 

state what they thought Big
I I *t 	 c: 

	i 	leza H. Packwood, DeBary 	DISCHARGES 	to her household duties and let 	should lx' entitled to 

	

Chilean resident Salvador Allende were fatally shot after 	 Heken I. Hayes, DeBary 	 h
sum lafto,~ I 	~~~~:~:) 	 1~ 	 twing detained by policle near Santiago, Chile. the im work at the office, 	earn, a

ss 
nd they stated 10 per 

at the 	 The newspaper also said that Its correspondent in Chile, 	 Donna L Jay, Deltona 
Retreat 	By The Aswisted Press 	nations decided Sunday 	occupied West Bank in peace 

Washington Post reported In today's editions, 	
Burman Cannon, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 "Same ould probably occur Jo'Arn Brehove, Deltona 	James M. Moyc 	 if 	labor 	leaders 	and 	Yet Big Business was really 

	

The Arab states have delayed opening of a tiwee-day confer- negotiations with IsraeL How. 	Joseph Novitaki, was temporarily placed under house 	I 	George Uhl, Longwood 	
Geneva Bronson 	 management exchanged jobs! earning only 4 per cent. 

	

their next munwAt conference ence in Cairo to hold the SUM- ever, the Palestine Liberation 
	 : Michael Caolo 	 "If our labor leaders think it 

	

President Ford, enjoying his until late October to give King mit on Oct. 26 In Rabat, Mo. Organization claims that it is 
	

arrest after Chilean authorities learned that he was 	:J 	Minnie Alexander, Oviedo 
writing an article about the two deaths. 

	

I 	
Lynette A. Smith 	 is so easy to make huge profits 	So send for my booklet 1low first weekend day at tIllS Hussein of Jordan and the Pal- 	It 	 John H. Litties 	 In private business and thus yell to Save Our Republic," enMountaintop retreat for presi- 	 BIRTHS 	 Margaret Cogman 	 about the earnings of Big closing a long staniped, 	

- estinlan guerrillas more time to begin on Tuesday. 	 24 million PaIestInIan living 	executions in Chile since an end to such killings was or- 	
Mary I. Plkkarainen 	Business, why don't they Invest envelope, plus 25 cents, 

greaLl'
dents, says of the place, "It' 

	

represents the Palestinian quested by Hussein, who con- 	Egypt and Saudi Arabia (a. 	Allende last September, the Post article said. 	 i 	' 	(Jo'Ann) Brehove, a boy, 	
Rosemary CloWer 	 in Private businesses, factories 
Paul L Markos 	 or newspapers, farms and coal  Meeting with newsmen 	people. 	 tends that his government vored the postponement. 	 Deltona 	 Eva H. Smith 	 mines and then operate the 

	

Foreign ministers or am- should represent Palestinians want the Palestinian issue re- 	Accused Of Massacre 	 Cora Mae Hall 	 latter in our competitive 	FARMERS 

	

Photographers Sunday, Ford bassadors representing 20 Arab living in Jordan and the Israeli. solved so that the summit 	 DISCHARGES 	Cephus Alexander 	market? 
also said that Camp David is "a 
nice place to work" and that he 	meeting can be devoted to for. 	NICOSIA, Cyprus (Al') - Turkey claims that Greek 	 Raymond A. Roberts Sr 	"Henry Ford thus offered to 	MARKET expects to return frequently, 	 mutating a united stand for 	Cypriots massacred scores of cilians in a village near 	 Sanford: 	 Freddie Lee Brown, Lake take in the union workers as "particularly in the fall when AREA DEATHS 	next Phase of the Geneva peace 	Famagusta, while the government of Cyprus Is blaming 	 Winston D. Kelly 	Monroe 	 unofficial partners via letting 	With Flea all the leaves are turning." 	 talks with Israel. 	 Turkish troops for the death of a noted Greek Cypriot 	 Klaus Peter 	 Cathy L. Groom, Lake the"' become stockholders, 	 Opening Mrs. Ford was even more en- 	 - 	 In Amman, Jordanian Pre- 	artist. 	 Ethel L. Cook 	 Monroe 	 "But the labor leaders op- 

Lester 
saying: 	 mier Zeld Rifal said 	king's 	The Turkish state radio in Ankara said that at least 40 	 John W. Stakie 	 Lester W. Glenn, Osteen 	Posed. Why" 	 Aug. 31, "It's so nice up here, I'd 	 JAMES LANE .JIt 	Sunday night at Seminole recent talks with President 	bodies of Turks, mostly children and old people, were re- 	 Pearl M. Stewart 	 Herbert M. Massey, Oviedo 	"Was it because then the 	Sept, 1&2 

to bring the White HmIS up 	James C. Lane Jr., 32, of P.O. Memorial Hospital as a result Ford and Secretary of State 	moved Sunday from a mass grave near the village of 	 Janis M. Alexander, & boy 	Betty J. Sullivan, Apopka 	workers would really learn that 

	

Box 39, Lake Monroe, died of a motorcycle accident. Born Henry A. Kissinger In Washing. 	Murataga. It said the victims had been shot and some of 	 Holly M. Ley, & boy 	August W. Fiedler, DeBary Big Business, now tie whipping 	& Weekends "Don't say that," her hus- Friday. Born in Sanford, he in Richland County, Ill., he ton -yielded posi tive results" 	the bodies mutilated. 	 Triniece L Williams 	1i'ctnn Tfln'... hnt' nf 	------ . • 	 - band inIi'rla'r'fM 	 lived here All if his 1If n,..i 	it.,i 	w..,... ta.. 	. ,t, 	-. 	 - 	,.. 	. 	- - Margaret 

FUNERAL HOME 

Carolyn Mack  ..,,, 

Harriet Mann, Deltona 
j 	'vuuuwu 	ann laDo.' 

leaders, is the much slandered 
rarmers, 	bring 	your 
fresh 	produce 	to our Gretchen D. Perry 

Cleoria Higgins 
Ovis L. Hubbell, Deltona and libeled benefactor of all market and sell direct to 

Ernst L. Roberts 
Mrs. Nana Collins and girl, workers via jobs and weekly the customer. Located 5 

James A. Cohen 
Sanford paychecks" miles North of DeLand on 

Patricia A. Charron, & boy, 
"For the net dividends they Hwy. 17. Five acres with 

Casselberry, 
SEP'rEMBFJt 1, 1974 are able to pay to tlutir millions shade trees and plenty off 

I 
George [, Kensel, Deltona 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

of stockholders, now run less 
than 3 per cent on the invested 

Street parking. 	We pro. 
vide advertising & mark. 

Edith M. Yetka, Deltona William E. Cantrell 'apital, et facilify. Very reasona. 
George ,Sm 	Deltona Asher Kanner "last year, for example, the ble fee. Call Don Steven.isko, 
Lenore Ehinger, Deltona Eddie G. Miller splendid Fidelity Mutual Fund 

son for info. 
Harry 	F. 	Kallenhach, 

Deltona 
Cappila L. Jackson of 	Boston, 	with 	shrewd 	in. (904) 9854398 

Fred M. Walton, DeBary 
George P. Muller, DeBary vestments in SO or more of our 

Ruth G. Laws, Fern Park 
Ronald 	S. 	Cosner, 	Winter best Big Business corporations, 7345888 

Park 
Lester T. Carroll, Like Helen 

b DISCIIAIIGES tI tnra'iine 

Ford spent a couple of 
- ..... .. 	,, ,, 

a commercial fisherman. 
iivu ui nvi a.ursy, iu; ana 
made his winter residence in 

wwuru a puuoacs of Israeli 
troops from the Jordan River. working in his study at He is survived by his mother, Sanford for many years. 

Lodge on Sunday afternoon Mrs. Grace Leger, Lakeland; He attended First Assembly Funeral Notices studying pending legislation father James C. 	Lane Sr., of God Church in Olney, Ill. and - 
and plans for a late Spnier Sanford; 	two sisters, 	Mrs. Church of God, Lotugwood. 
economic summit cunference. Charlotte Connors, Atlanta; Survivors 	include 	a 	son, 

LANE, 	JAMES 	C., 	JR. 	-- 
Funeral srr,ices 	or 	c .iame Ile said he also brought with Mrs. Dorothy Lc*ile 	srxl Mrs. Daniel; daughter, Diane; two Iar* Jr., 37, of Lake Monroe, 

üm option plans for granting Brenda Williams of Sanford; brothers and four sisters. wto died Frid&y, wid be held at 
onditional amnesty to Vietnam two 	brothers, 	Danny 	Lane, Funeral Ser'ices will be in 

50 a m 	Tuesday. at Gramko,, 
ijnc'r '5 	Horne 	Chapel 	witt Afar deserters and draft resist, West Palm Beach; Tommy Summers-Marshall Funeral 01hop Stanley 	0rumey oo 

irs. Lane, 	Ft. 	Benning, 	Ga.; Home, Olney, Ill, and burial in Stfl9. 	8urlI 	Chuluot 
grandmother, Mrs. Frances Chancey Cemetery. Cemetery. G'amkow in chirpt 
Meloy, Wet Phrn Beach; Brisson Funeral Home In 

WEATHER averal aunts and uncles. 
Grarnkow Funeral 

charge of localarrangemengs 
REAVES, MRS. SALLY N. 
Memorljil services ,oq5 Sally 

___ home In 
charge. %H. SALLY HEAVES 

.' 	 71, 	.t Ocal,, vO Jc 

20 M. at Rob.rls 	""s' Mrs. Sally M. Reaves, 74, if 
rccenhly, will be held TueWay 

as 

Pr1fy surn)r ttirOUPS Tues,d.a1. A 
Jarsce of thwdIrthowe"s mainly In 

MRS. ELLA JEFFPJIS 
Mrs. Ella ft. Jeffers, 73 

Ocala died recently, 
Swainsboro, Ga., she moved to 

Ctapei Ocal. 	WiltS 	Ry 	Carl 
Thompson 	Officiating 

he afo 	Highs mostly In the 4Z p Dr., SAd0fd, died Ocala in 1936 from Winter 
Cremation 	to 	fofl,w, 	Roberts 
Funeral Home In charge, e'er 901. Loi1 tonigIt In the low to Sit'dv 	flnr,. in A1.I Garden 	rvI w. 	..-'.- 
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EDUCATION AT ITS 3EST 

CASSELBERRY CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 
GRADES K-12 ALSO DAYCARE 

I Je Trusted by families 
of all faiths 

goorgo stuart 
Ill (•i *ib.im - 08w$16q 0116640 
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caine here seven 
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- 

Survivors include a son, 
'pis. Gusty . 

. 
James A. Resyci, Lander, 

ala probability 	per un' tony, 
I per cent tonight P' 

survived 	by 	two brothers, Wyo.; 	and 	daughte,', 	Mrs. 
ue.day. Herman ,Prettyman, Sanford; Abble R. Owen, Sanford. 
Elttncted 	FiOf di 	OuIlOk Earl Prettyman, Bellalr, Ohio. Roberts 	Funeral 	Home, Irtly sunny with Scattered mainly Funeral senicea and burial Ocala, in charge. 
ternoon 	thund 	Ilers. 	HIs 

	

and lows 	the 7O 	er.cept 
ar CO aI)ng ?h sGuthe,St coast 

In Bellair, Ohio. Gramkow 
Funderal Home in 

Lfl 
of charge of HARD 	Hearing? 

4 Keys 
Deytons 8.ath T4dq-s for Tuesday 

local arrangement& 
Call 834 8776 

fOgh 9: )i a m..s 49 pm., tow 3: FRANKUN DFIRLER FhSi'Oi 14#hcW.q *4 Cejfj 
, 3:25 pm. Port C4njv,rt 

h 955 Cm., 9:21 p.m., low 7 Franklin D. Derler, 34, of "b' Ciii Pr.,,ii,, 	Ifo 7:17 p.m Upsaja Road, Sanford, died 'vjijt....eu, 

Accelerated Christian Education 
IS THE CURRICULUM INDIVIDUALIZED 

TO EACH CHILD IN EACH SUBJECT 

MITED ENROLLMENT & TRANSPORTATION 

P HONE S3I.5959 	77OSEMINOLA BLVD. 
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Sanford: 
Martha Ann McKinney 
Olan V. Boutwell 
Alfred W. Hudson Jr. 
Barbar Brooke, Osteen 

' 	Ferman Barrett Jr., Sanford 
Marian P. Ackerman, 

DeBary 
Catherine Leominister, 

Cassadaga 
Lynn Wright, Altamonte 

Springs 
Ethel L. Cook, Sanford 
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Ferman Barrett Jr. 
Ruth D. Zavrotny 
John 14, Randall 
Juanita Chavis 
Della C. Berry 
Lenora Ann Brown 
Cora P. Smith 
Theresa Dixon 
Virginia Paugh 
Gwen B. Gregory 
Charlie G. McWatters 
Barbara Brooks, and girl, 

Osteen 
Patricia A. Hoyt, and boy, 

Casselberry 
Winfor A. Scott, DeBary 
Donna S. LyelI, Maitland 
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TOM AMENS, Editor 	 Postmaster Flies More Than Mail 	 __ _ 	_ _ 	 _ ROBERT C MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 -;F— 

	

WASHINGTON - Postmaster General Ted visited only one other local postal official, while not be canceled as Is prescrited by law for those by a vicious John Birch Society campaign What 	 _______ 	 - 	

W 	 01 

other mail: Month. $2.73:6 Mraitht, $1,; 

 

leaves it for pernmal fiinkeLa al-w 	P-  - -1 	 hr, ponent Bob Smith has not cundemned the Mir. 
.3, 	 regu!ar4 	 But Weinberger's general counsel, Jo 	 .v - 	— 

 Home Deln.rv Week, 55 cents, Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $1420 	
office in Washington with taxpayer funds, but properties. 

Klassen has built himself the most luxurious he Journeyed eight times to or near his far-flung who discriminate 	 surprising Is that Church's Republican op. 	 L 	
-:--. 	 • 	______ --fit 	 ni Year, $28.40. 4 Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
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fther hold or de3troy." 10erv1ceP1cXeG uPa 1340 tab when she was scrawling on it, E 	 iAv The impulsive Kla&wn, who has just warned 	 As many as 100,000 reprints of a Birch Society 
I 	te 	 SC 

	

the guest of honor at the NaUonal Associat on of Ins ad, It was slipped out of the files and Into article are being circulated In an effort to 	 IWO.- 0 	 that the Price of a stamp is going UP again, spent Postmasters convention In Salt Lake City. 
	our hands. 	 =41-c-redit Church en Victnan, . 71it right-wing 	4,dr 'Plea Barclainina 	$12,870 on 32 trips to la cities in 1973, a travel 	Meanwhile 6- —* I — 	 - li", 

record that alma-tt puts hL-n in d class with a OW million deficit and service continues to that he had trans itted Miles, 	
circular quotes Church as saying that America's 

	

m 	views to WeIn- Vietnam "commitments solemnly made must be Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. decline Unless Congress balls him out, the tree- bergr verbally. He said he ordered the memo kept, whether wisely or unwisely.,, However, It 	 r .. 	 ______ 	 — - - 	

- 44.L  
wrxs: Klassen, on the other hand, has been 

Kissinger has been exhaustedly settling wheeling postmaster will ask for another rate destroyed or pigeonholed only because it was no tops off Church's next sentence, "But there 	 - 	 - 	

N 
visiting his various real estate holdings around and help underwrite Ted Klassen's royal )way of conceal the fact that Miles thought Weinberger tl~e part of the United States to fight the war In 

NotOne 	

y debated d

the country. 
hesOOnRmaycost13cents to mall a :tkr ry.erewas 	 never, at any time, has been any commitment On 

 

F 	 "I'm going to take a little trip and look at my 	RIG}fl REBEL Health Education and the University of California, he Id 	 This is a little like quoting Abe Lincoln as  
litt

St,1110ill,l lone "Ifl(l bargaining" is I-ep 	telling, vollvairt.,es jti.st bcfore a junket. lie o~~,Lj 	lilijtcd Ule University of california to keep 

le understood 	I 	b 	
was acting illegally In not moving firnily against South Vietnam." 

property," the peripatetic postmaster is fond of 	Welfare StTretary Caspar Weinberger 	r- 	Miles, Rhinelander -,aid, wi siply saying he cinild cirry on his work "with 	 -• Lignant. 	 W overruled on legal grounds which had nothing to milice," wi  handsome properties in Florida, CaUfornia and 	
none." 	

thout adding the words "toward 
million in federal contracts despite advice from do with Weinberger's personal political am- 

for it would seem to circumvent the legal Connecticut, and cloaks his travel there as a top HEW civil rights lawyer that his actions bitlons In California. HEW Civil Rights chief 	Even Smith's own GOP primary challengers  
system...and the 

only as a convenient loophole for 	Although junketing by government officials is 	
The giant university in Weinberger's home 

popular myth has it that plea
bargaining serves 

	"official business." 	 were illegal and would set a had precedent 	 Tliesdav 	s 

	

Peter Holmes also s
lawbreakers. poke up for Welnberger, denounced the Birch smear campaign. Now, we 	 _____ 	 - 	

:  
been dispited by other supposed to be on the public record, Klassen has 

 

saying Miles' view had 

 

have discovered a clue to Bob Smith,s timidity 

 

state had been accused for more than a year of 	 , A_ 

 

e 0 r p 3 

	

Unfortunately the subject usually surfaces refused to 	 HEW lawyers. toward the Birchers, who once mounteo the give us his vouchers for 1974. For discrimination against women and blacks in both 	Footnote: Although the University of same kind of campaign against President 	 =F, I only after Someone  ha ed With 	 fiscal 1973, however, we have tallied up at least academic and nonacademic Jobs. When California 
can Etlil improve its record on Dwight Eisenhower. 

 
 

regards as a "slap on 	 real estate.
h pes 	 $2 

 what the public,000 spent by Klassen on visits to the sites of his Berkeley still couldn't get its house in order by discrimination, It has made good progress under 
	Smith has received handsome contributions 	 -i 	

K ids kleds-0.0 
vwA4 1 %morl ruR 45CHOOL ZONES the wrist." Florida Attorney 	 this March, HEW's Assistant Civil Rights the threat of losing Its &W million. It is now hiring of $1,0M each from Birch Sodely Most often he Justified the 1973 trips to counsel TtT.odorc %liles wr 	 executive 	 OW General Robert Shevin spoke to this point when, Florida, Hartford and the West Coast by saying opinion for Weinberger. 

ote a detailed legal qualified blacks and women at a rate well above- board members S.J. Agnew and Floyd Pacton. 

	

the national average. 	 Smith was also once chief aide to Rep. Steve 	
— 	 .  

backing recommendations of state law en he wanted to visit local postal officials. 	The school, said Miles, should be forced to 	CHURCH SMEAR: Not surprisingly, liberal Symms, R-Idaho,a Birch darling who keynoted 	
I 	 F ,'• 

forcement officers that plea bargaining be banned Mysteriously, his own records for 1973 show he show cause why its government contract. should Sen. Frank Church
ed:

, D1dal, is being victimized the group's convention in Chicago thIs June 	- 	 - 	 - 	

L ',, 	 I 	 , 	 Help  y 	P*6 U 	P U W i me fl T 

in Florida courts, called the practice evil and ex- 	 . 	

: 	. 
enforcement officer than seeing a man arrested for
PIaI?,ere is nothing more appalling for a law DON OAKLEY 	r 	 - 	

WILLIAM RUSHERa rape come out of a court ro,om With orgy an 
assault charge, which is a mild slap on ffie wrisLI, 

	

-- 	
- 	 : 	 protect them... 

The subject surfaced again the other day when 	
SPN S e Is 

. 	

£ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

. . • (A the governor's Commission on Criminal Justice 	 rord May 
Standards and Goals rejected the rmommendadon 	 by driving safely, 
of a task force headed by Pensacola Ci Trouble For 	 A 

nnin the school zones 
Judge William Frye that plea bargaining be 	 , 

	

f- 	 obeying 
. 	 and watching for children 

'e argued that the courts will need more
time and staf to try cases if the bargaining is not Many Vets ILllhiilJL 	 \J 	1ff 

	Amnes 	•. " 	 : ;&'.'.' 	 /• 	; 	r 
 retained and pointed out that bargaiiilng with 	

AUTO

boarding aflu ulsemuarkin 

defendantshelps reduce caseloads in Florida 
war vetmw my need It as much as those 

When it comes to amnestcourts. y, a lot of Vietnam lMflhir 	 President Ford obviously intended his an. 	 IA. Doug Bishop explains traffic regulation signs to Tnouncement concerning draft-dodgers en Harper, Jamie iloffon, 
What he didn't mention is that plea bargaining 	men who refused to serve 	 PRICE 	 deserters, before the VFW convention, to  

and 	
Michael Cushing and Mike McKelvey who are all look 	 School. 	

thebuses.  

	

is a double-edged sword inasmuch as it is a weapon from bum rap discharge,, that Is. 
Penthouse magazine has published a List of 	 WSEused by both the prosecution and the defense. By 	 like a death-defying leap Into the arms of 

	

confldential "Separation Program Numbers" 	 fiberalWn, and U* press obugingly played it 

	

t

police officers regard anyone they have arrested as 

he very nature of their work and their training SPNS) which the Defense Department placed 
	

that way. But the facts WT otherwise _ so  t)j/ 	 otherwise that I am tempted to suspect the 
THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING SAFETY MINDED BUSINESSES: 

	

on the dlsthar1 papers of hundreds of 	
'i— D 	President of funnin' US. 	

"Heirs Our Child 	(briuw ffl4..ii 

guilty or, obviously, they wouldn't have made the thousands of vie 	papers 

	

veterans. Previously 	
J 	 Begin with the fact that, as a Congressman, 	

'-Wv 

	

But knowing something and proving it are two thCfl$1y, the SPN codes have often been used 	 .. 	 I 	 "amnesty" We are urged to suppose that, in his TONY RUSSI 
pinch. 	 available to employers but not to veterans 	

.;_.. 	 1'. 	 Mr. Ford was notorious for his opPosition to 

agree the defendant is a bum who should be locked 	 hinwlf. But not go., As he correctly pointed out, 	4 	

'I 

BE 	

I, dif
ind when they enter the court room. They 	

Judicial process was followed in auigiring them.

ferent things.. .a fact prosecutors must keep in as grounds for denying veterans Jobs outside 	 , 

might service, even though no court martial or other 	 speech to the VFW, he dramatically reversed 	

INSURANCE AG up forever, but first  

	

The List includes such personal failings as: 41A 	 what he has steadfastly opposed (and what many  ENCY y 	Convince a Judge —
"Apathy"; 41E "Obeslty" (or 4IC)Apathy 	• 	

Liberals have been urging) is an --unconditimal 
blanket amnesty" for draft-dodgers and 	

" SERVING THE ACTION CENTER OF FLORIDA1$ 
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and a jury, and when presented with a weak case AND Obesity). Such catchall shortcomJng, as: 	' 	

deserter, And on that

N 	
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suddenly , his attitude 	

Phone 322.5651 
case in court 
prefer to settle 

Thus are murder charges 	 260 — Unsuitability AND Inaptitude). Such 

for half a loaf rather than blow the 469— "UnsuitabIlity"; 261 - "Inaptitude" (or 	
changed a bit. 	

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE & BONDS 
reduced to manslaughter, thus does a defendant nebulous items as: 265 - "Character clisor. 	 8"nd, regardless of whettw or not 

sidentFordactuaflyreversed W own ,tand 	

115W. 1st St. 	 SinfnrrI 

who has loudly proclaimed his Innocence of any 	271 - "Unsanitary habits" or 461 - 	
we are told that his statement represented a 	 ____________________________________ 

knowledge let alone PH. 322-028S 	 The Sign Of Quality In Auto Parts 
sharp break with the policy of President Nixon, 

to enter a m1jJt "lea 	lesser k
me agree 
	 uded are a range of imiers 	

who Is depicted as vengefully opposed to 

	

j ji 	 II 	charge. 	 dlcating 	homosexuality, 	suspected 	 ( 	

opposite is 
true. As Nixon told Dan Rather In a televised 

It isn't
knlency for anybody at all, save possibly 

	

textbook justice but it does serve the homosexuality, "mentaldefidency" anJa list f 	
cise 

purpose of punishing a criminal who, if he went to Psychological terms, such as "Cyclothymic 	 himself. But or.ce again the pre trial, might escape scot free. 	 personality." Thus it is possible, to cite the attorney general's 	In addition to encountering Interview on Jan. 2, 1972, he (like Ford) was discrimination example, that a man charged with rape might be 	 OK! I 	 opposed to a blanket amnesty. acquitted by a jury of his peers and escape even the 	 H back uo a little 	 But he went on to say that, once the fighting 

	

"fl 	° be illegally denied their 	
was over and the draft-dodgers and deserters 

more modest inconvenience of serving a i term veteans benefits under the G.I. Bill. Each 	
— 	had submitted themselves to American Justice, 'or a

And let there be no question in anyone's mind m4rtPgm bon&q and comumer 
credit. 	 matter of penalties. 

ssault. 	
to home lom. Life and medical Lmurance, 
flUVeentryLs also apotalnbJ 	

he personally would be "very liberal" In the 
that should plea bargaining go the 

' 
way of all flesh it 	 i Letter To The Editor 	 7be Plrew 8150 made much of W. Ford's J won't be long until the court system becomes so Despite the fact that churchgoers in America 	 declu 

Presid
ed intention to follow In the footsteps of 
ents Lincoln and Truman In this matter. 

bogged down as to make a mockery of our co

h 	

icept are overwhelmingly urbanites, tor 	 services In Seminole County would be financially That sow encouraging from the standpoint of 
of speedy justice. Nor will it be long before another sing each Sunday morning that have n- 	 imal without our vol unteers. 	 thedraft.do(Jgers _unul).ou 5ty 	actions of 
study proves beyond dou bt the need for more "fr°'u' 	1 	 practic ta references are mostly rural in 	Evening Herald 	 Sincerely, 	 Lincoln and Truman. 
judges and more court rooms and more office nature, according to Dr. Stephen Stephan, Sanfo

rd Fin. 	 Richard H. Shogren 	 On March 10, 1863 Lincoln proclaimed an 
space and more secretaries. We won't have plea Profeaoremeritusof sociology at the University 	

amnesty for deserters who turned themselves In 
k.,i 	'II k 	Arkansas. 	

before April 1; they were returned to their 

LouIIIaI5 IJUL we 	a very expensive legal For example, of 72 hymns in The Methodist 	 Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	regiments and forfeited all pay afld allowances 

system. Whether it will be a better legal system is a Hymnal that contain environmental references, 	I certainly hope that the September io, 1974 	They should be as brief as pcsslble and for the Period of their absence. 
proper subject for debate. 	 66 are rural In na ture and only six urban. Much hearing before the Seminole County Commission comment on matters of gneraJ intertit. the same ratio Is found in the 1956 hymnal of 	of the new fire protection ordinance, that our 	The kttei; should deal with sanes and avoid to 

As for 
v1'' he 

set up an Amnesty Board Southern Presbyterian and (Northern) United elected an'l appointed county officials as well as personali ties. 	 e 	and J1a,,e,,recommerviauons in the Presbyterian Churches, 	 the citizens of Seminole County take into con- 	The editor reserves the 	 cases o li& nOtiu War II draft-dodgers, and 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 Steptan's research showed that "the more sideration the fact that no [Ire protection plan letters for reao 

of ipaee but ww exercise ultimately pardoned less than 10 per cent of fundamenta 	and 'old timey' the hymn 	, Can be successful in our County Without the great care 
that the thrust of the letter is not lost 

	There were no pardons wha tever for 	
Li -4 

 
are, the more rural is the Imagery". & points services and cooperation of the several hundred In the editing. 

in fundamentalist faiths, have been uprooted 

out that meny urban worshippers, particularly dedicated and trained volunteer firefighters. 	All letters most be slgue(I with a maØ 	
N 

FnrThcI 
doubt n mo. I 11 aPPucant3 for President 
erno 

 

twin 1 Oni 1 ural heritages in recent years ne h 	 Anv, nmarnm nr this nah.— 	 Tw 	PUMUM I &6-kma nnh,. 	 1JT 	6%; 14crUtanulat— arul 	f .,!. ! 

	

GeserVe to. Many of them were simply kids who 	
7 

p.' 	may assuage their feelings of alienation 	solicit the suggestion of our volunteer established. however, the Evening 'lerald 1111 	at. 	obeying their parents loneliness, 	 firefighters both Individually and as a group. 	respect the wishes of writers who do not want washed b 	
orho were brain. Mother rean for the emphasis on rural 	 their names to appear 	 media into thinking - 

themes is a bias against city and urban 	Our residents of Seminole County should 	We reserve, of rejee law-breaking was a sort of higher patriotism. If growing from the e"IY-daY amciation of rural unde tand also that the cod of 	 they are 'sincerely repentant today, Surely some 
ous  or 

which is bad 	 aW rftL areas With "the 900d life" and Of cities with that 	adequate and efficient fire and emeigency 21 e 	 form of alternative service for a couple of years 

	

sin, vice, poverty, aim and the 	 A 

____________________rs 	

would penalty enough. more recent Ills of poUut1oi, noise, waste and 
firwMn- 
Hymns rc Thit than just the ifiusic of the 	

. 	 V - 

	

church, says Stephan. Rather, they reinforce 	Around 	fromthemaIib_aTalkistheapcflthesupply 	s.;Imatter fFact,thechiefjue (,f the U.S. District 

	

what he terms "the teaching ministry." & 	 t'eeds the demand
could

. And You can thank Sanford 	U'urt called the three major Commercial television 	I 

, 	 . 	
•. 

...I\ 
	tha movementt 	 4 'flusinner Julian Stensu"om for the little gem, folks, 	networks and spoke with each of their vice presloents to \' 	 b

modern urban 11mi-11 
enefit from new hymns that are "relejtg 	
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S 	
. 	 I'l l'UICt Identifying mark to (Stifl,uish It from other 

enjoyment? - EccI. 2:2425. 	
The Clock 	tu(u1'Ugh We (lid have an earlier announcement 	trouble lights. 

"The only method by which people can be 	 tt;wding the safely hazard connected with a certain 	 ----- 

Actually, the only reason we're HERE is .so ito 	supported is out of the effort of those who 	 brand of hoUch1d trouble fights, I believe it's necessary 	N 	be 	he 

can hold oi, owi with friends v4o play 'Travel 	earning their own way. We must not create a 	BY 	A. SPo1.xi In **Plug" it aga, 	 o man ever comes either verygood or very bad Oneupsmanshi'p9" 	 deterrent to hard work." — Robert Taft, former 
U.S. Senator. 
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DEAR ABBY 	 __ __ 	I DR. L. E. LAMB 	 ______
. .. 	 _______~ 	 N 
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IV 	W41, Cat Food

. I 	 4 
- IF
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	 __  
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 1k in 
	 Cluster Headaches 	

i,, No More Pro Boxing Locally 	________ 	 -- 

--- 	 --I '  ~_iiiiiilii: 	 I 	Thief' Brock -_ 
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Im 	 Come n Bunches es 	 - __ 	
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MEOW 

k1l B AHU'Afl U 	 -- - _ - - -.i:.~!~~;~~. 	~ 
_____ 	 Until After All-Foreman Bout 	 t 
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DEAR DR. iLAMB - Would sudden, spontaneous, free 	[ 	 . 	

- 

 

- - 	~ 	
~ i 
	

period. It's Just possible that 

	

"F*** 	 - 	. 	 you give me your views on 	 0 	 .. 

	

DEAR ABBY: A reader wrote confessing that she had served 	 I 	. 	 ~.- 	The npxt professional boxing show in Orlando will not be 	 4 1#11, 	 I I 

.., 

rwr fnnhI 	casserole cc" 	 '"•' histamine 	 . 	 "r known as "Ifor- two-year vacation (ruin 	 ',

I 	. 	 in 

	

!his was the reason for your 	I 	presented till after All and Foreman figtit it ot - 	I 	 . 	He 	s W 

	

'4i1 	

' 	 _____ 	 per ps e III It. DUI ' 	.' Uti4I('J uIt) US i U 	'. 	
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,

ton's Syndrome?" Over a headaches rather than the 	 Jrna} go in a Couple of weeks, or they too may 	_____ 	 -.
-~ey

.. ____ 	

BY ALEX SAaMRE 	Don Sutton 19 got the 

A---k - iiake it again.) tier question: "is there something in cat 100(1 that 	

______ 	 seven.}ear period I have been hlstamifle Injections 	: 	' 	• 	ee 
 wait until the Ali fight is over. What ever, the finest ar 

r presented In this are:i is expected to be timn. Winter
___ 	 AP Sports Writer 	

he pfrornMkeMJ Dock 
torY. with ntnth-inning relief 

o countless doctors and knows under thm  

IP 

Your rep!) 	I didn't pussyfoot around I gent right to the 	 _____ 	

— 	received as many different type 	 Hick COStofltlflC 	meet Orlando's Joe Day in a 	 — 	 1'- 	 Today's lesson in larceny Ellis 	the loss his first 

	

fiwvl mar.!2cturer, and the word from them is: 	

r94 
'Don' .serve cat food to humans." 	 _T 	-

,

I* 1~ 1% 	 A 	 I am seized by tW condition 	 ~ 	 .

-.• 
. ) 	 These headaches are con- 

Abby. 
heavyweight bout that will be billed as a "championship" 	 / 	 __________ 	• ______________________ 	 comes from Lou Brock, base since July 10 

why pet food shouldn't be served to humans. Does it contain 	
- 	-.1 	_%' ,akNOL-1 	- 	

for six weeks at a time. The day as a variation of I'migraline 	~ 	
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September is the month to 	Fertilize roses during 	 . t'1" 	 their efforts on the Philippines. they met In Sanford, and they 	Women, and the general public, film shows. 	 favorite e 	retain n is laurels. 	 To division leaders in thai ew...1.,... I...& ? 
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Yearsofstudyand intJJp verse, 	either 	In 	English 	or 

., 	tening iong stems by mildew, the notes continue. -. In addi tion, tiy took a six. Tagalog, the official language . 	- 	- week 	intensive State 	Board 01 the Philippines. 
the Sanford Garden Club's Rose September days give nippy . 	I. 

CirCle In Its Garden Gate Dotes. hints of the forth-coining winter -? - - 	- 
season, and 	the nights are -- 	- becoming somewhat cooler and 
lorger. This Is the time to clear - . 	- 
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n 	, 	 perenn 
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rtmoyiig weeds before they '- . 1 : 	 . 	- Our 	 C 	S Number One 
have time to reseed. 

Prune and prune, thU month. SUMMER TO FALL WITH SILVER 
Start 	by 	cutting diseased, To give a lilt to a late summer wardrobe, or even to tide summer ' ______ damaged or dead wood from clothes over into fall, there's nothing like the gleam of silver 

. 

____ . - 
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borders and hedges by pruning jewelry. For years,fashlon seemed wedded to gold, so nothing 
____ 	 - 

- off the tips of new growth Be could -look newer now than silver. Lotus blossoms to silvery -'-- -.. ,i - sure the bottom 01 hedges Is metal necklace and earrings (left) or the African pizzas of a 
,___ 

' l*oa4ej- than the top so all sides safari pendant In shining silverstone, will lift your fashion life.  
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.-flfl.ts - , 	 in Francisco ), 5t I.ous 2 * Minnesota 6. Boston 2 	 New York 6. Atlanta 5 

	

out i uunnc we nave receiving record last week any action against Chicago 	
Detroit 7, Oakar 3 	 Cincinnati 10, Montreal 3 

World Football League clash shown an overall balance and against Memphis, with ii pass Thursday. 	
Baltimore 3, Kansas City 7 	Philadelphia 10. Houston 6 

HERE AND THERE ... Efforts are being made to get Bob 	tonight at Legion Field, with the we will do a lot more things receptions from Davis. Strong 	Gotta said he Is going to use 	Texas 2, Cleveland 0 	 Pittsburgh i. Los Angeles 3 
- -I 

Foster to defend his crown against Len Hutchins of Detroit as 	undefeated 	Birmingham than throw the bomb." 	is also the leading rusher, 	running backs Paul Robinson, J 	York 11. Chicago 6 	 Only games schectute,j 
- t part of the September 24 theater telecast of the All-Foreman 	Americans trying to maintain 	The Americans and Blazers 	A.D. Whitfield and Tommy mmy Edwards, Art Cantrelle 	Oakland 5, Detroit 3 	 PhiladelphIa i, HOLjStn 1 

	

Sunday's Games 	 Sundays Games 
gettogether In Africa ... Chris Dundee's recent Miami Beach 	that honor against the Florida go into tonight's game with Reamon round out the Blazer and Charley Harraway. 	 Minnesota 9. Boston 6 	 New York 3. Atlanta 0 

presentation was a 10 round rematch between undefeated Mike 	Blazers, who have a season little rest, after playing mid- backfield. Whitfield is a 5-il, 	"We'lldefljelyusettjw 	e* York 7. Chicago S 	 Montreal 2. Cincinnati 1 
Koranicki and "Giant" James Summerville. This heavyweight 	record of 6-2. 	 week games last week. The 200-pounder with eight years of Reed," Gotta said, Reed, a 	ftimo,e 7, Kansat City I 	Chicago i. San Diego 1 

Milwaukee 3. California 1 	St. Louis I. San Francisco I 
clash ended with the same result as their last encounter, a 	The Blazers, led by veteran Blazers met Memphis Wednes- experience in pro ball. Reamon, rookie quarterback, has given 	Texas tO, Cleveland 3 	 Los Angeles 6. Pittsburgh 2 

u

were: Gene "Mini Muhannad" Wells over Ernie Burns in a 10 the Eastern Division of the new 

nanimous decision for Koranckl. Results of the preliminaries 	quarterback Bob Davis, lead day night, and the Americans brother of Birmingham's fine performances  in recent ab- 	Monday's Games 11 went to Chicago. 	
(liarles Rea.mon, is a rookie sences of veteran quarterback 	MIlakec. (Colbc'n I 11 ana 	 Mondays Games round middleweight contest; Leroy Walker took an eight 	WFL, while the Americans lead 	The Blazers took Memphis 	from Missouri, 	 George Mira. 	 (

Rodriguez 64) at Now YorK 	Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	149 
May 57 and Tidrow Il-l) t, 2 	and Schu,I.r 1-13) at 	PIt? 

rounder from Joe Cartwright in a battle of 135 pounders; and, 	in the Eastern Division. 	18 in their match, with the 	Coach Gotta has activated 	The game begins at 8 p.m. 	Boston (TianI 70.9 and Marl burgh (Reuss 14 9 and Kt$on 6 
Jimmy Williams won on a disqualification over fellow light 	Blazer head coach calls Davis Americans taking Chicago 22.1. Mel Holmes and Jim Teal and CDT at Legion Field in Bir- thai Si or Pole 00) at Baltl 
heavy Bob Smith 	Friday' Nat King is a 5-1 underdog in his 	"The best quarterback in the 	"Florida Is a sound, aggres- released linebacker Mike Mul- mingharn. 	 lar 1610), 7 	 Jones 7 15) at Atlanta 	o 

	

-;. 	quest to become the first man to defeat Elisha Obed when the ;_ 	
WFI," and Americans head sive football team," Gotta said len from the squad. "We will 	After tonight's game, the 	Cleveiand (G. Perry I?.9) at Niekro is it And Reed ilil, 2 

more (C,rlmley IS 12 and Cud 	San Diego (Grief 6-IS and 
middles meet in Freeport, Obed recently ran his remarkable 	coach Jack Gotta said Sunday, of the Blazers, "They are give Holmes and Teal a shot," Americans will host the Fire Detroit (Holdsw'orth 02), N 	Montreal (Walker 241 at 
record to 4942 when he stopped Paco Flores in the fifth round 	"He is having a heckuva year." loaded with experienced play. Gotta said. 	 Saturday and travel to meet the 	 (Fitjmorris 101), P4 	New York (Matlack Ii lOi 

Chicago (Wood 19-16) at Kan LOUIS (McGlothen 15 II in Arizona,,. 	
In addition to Davis, Bir- ers, and as a result, keep mis- 	Wide receiver Dennis Homan Southmen Sept. 11. The Blazers 	California (Qulntana 21 	Chicago (Bonham 10 17) 

A recent promotion in Houston by Orlando's Pete Ashlock 	Iningliam will be facing the takes to a minimum." 	was activated. Homa injured travel to New York Friday and 	TartM,a 9 IS) at Oakland CAb 	Cincinnati (1. Carron 'Il) at 
was not very successful at the gate as the card only drew 1,100 	league's top defense, 	 Blazer running back Jim his shoulder against the Jack- then host the Detroit Wheels 	Minnesota (Decker 13111 	San Francisco (Barr 10$) at 

butt 41), N Houston (Dierker $5). N people. In the windup, Lonnie Bennett scored his 23rd K.O. in 25 	"We'll challenge them," Got- 	
. 

wins by stopping Joe Cokes in the fi lth. In winning, Bennett 	 Sept 11. 	 Texas (Bibby II 15,, N 	 Lot Angeles (Mess,,rm,p 16 

	

1. 	 Tuesday's Games SI. N 
claimed the North American 175 pound title which is held by 	

t, N 	
Tuesday's Games 

Ashlock's fighter, Mike Quarry. If you remember, Quarry 	 Cleveland at Detro  
alked out of Orlando several months ago and it was rumored Chicago at Kansas City, N 	New Vørk •t Chicago California at Oakland, N 	

San Deco at Atlanta il 
he was through with this area in general and Ashlock in par- To ug he r To It OW ____ 

	

Minnesota at Texas. N 	 Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, P4 ticular. When I questioned Ashlock about this he told me that Only Qames scheduled 	
Montreal at St Louis, N there never was any trouble between them and Quarry will be ____________________________ 	
Cincinnati at Houston. N 	 ,.. 

San 	F rarcisco dl lot Ance 
fighting forhimin Iloustonintheverynear future. Now Ashlock 	

NFL Standings 	es. N % - I 	promotes a card in which the winner is reported to have claimed 	BY LARRY IIARNLY 	Reds' press guide lists his" The hitters have a problem in 	as he had to," Kluszewskj 	 - - Quarry's title. The whole thing is very confusing. 	 Herald Services 	weight at 260 pounds. 	comparison to my day," he 	recalled. "When there was a 	Saturday's Games James Martinez, the Texas featherweight who displayed a 	
Kluszcwki satin front of l 	said. "The pitchers have more 	man on third bast', the per. 	Philacie lph,,1 71. New York 

	

mi 	big heart and strong chili in his one sided loss to Canada's John 	ST. LOUIS — Twenty years locker here and discussed a of a variety of pitches. They'll 	centage was in Roberts' favor," Giants 21 
 Suminerhayes here recently, got him3elf stopped by James 	ago, Ted Kluszewski was in his stibjoct On which he is well. throw you the slider or the 	So it should be kept in mind 	

Atlanta 23, Baltimore 
Minnesota ii. St tots i Busceme last week. Bust'eme is an undefeated former amateur 	prime as a Litter. He led the versed - hitting. When KIus- screwball on 3-0. Whea I was 	that Kluszewski thinks the 	Dallas 75, Kansas City l 

	

,11 	star isho inuld appear to have the "goods" to go all the way'.., 	National League with 49 home zewski talks about hittiiw t,- 	playing, you'd get the fastball, 	 a Ahead of the 	
POUston 37. Chicago 70 
Denver 77. New England i A week irorii tomgsit in 'iodia'ii

11 
	)t4UdlV Gd1u'ell, !ituJoii 	LUlL!) and iii runs batted In tendencylstopayatet0 He young hitters when they arrive 	New OrIans sensation Vito Antuolermo meets veteran middleweight Denny 	while compiling a 	 "The secret to stopping 

career-high spent 13 Years in the National hitters Is changing speeds. They 
	

young hitters Is meaningful. 	LOS Angeles 30. San Diego Is 
in the majors. Thus success by- Jets 7 	

71. Nr 	y orhL 
Moyer in the featured 10 rounder. Talk as Torny l4cata was 	batting average of .3. 	League, from 1947 to 1959, and throw more of a variety of 	

Which young hitters have 	CIe Sunday's Game 

particularly Impressed KIus- 	Monday's Game 
elan 2i, Cinnn,,t, I? 

stead...Fans in Johannesburg continue to come out in droves to 

suppose to meet Antufermo, but someone high up put a halt to 	
Kluszewski turned 30 that carved out a lifetime .301 that and Moyer, one of licata's recent victims was chosen in- 	 pitches now, and they're not season and was listed at 6 feet 2 batting average with 257 home afraid to throw them in all 

zewski? ,,The one who ha., 
 

Oakland at San Franc,so. N. and 225 pounds. Those were the runs, lie put in his final two situations. Hitters who are 
over really impressed me Is Mike 	Friday,S,pt,mt4r S 

national television 
over 20,000 paid more than $250,000 to see Fourie take the 
watch their light heavyweight champ, Pierre Fourie, Recently 	

days when Kluszewski 	years in the American L 	
tha 

League .300 now are doing better than really 

measure of former European 160 and 175 pound champ, 	sleeveless shirts and exposed andcOmflpleted his career with a hitters who were over3(J0when Schmidt," Kluszewskl said of 	Pittsburgh at Dallas, P4 Tom 
,,_ 	 - 	 . 

D' 	.$la% 	aiijuti 

prunc*etlensegrowtli. 

y"kJ~ieWd - * - 	September is a good month tc 

4 vte,-,gonie~-Call grow new evergreens, per.  
ticularly camelllas, hollies and 

L)e 2?f1com(e, 	magnolias. Established 
camellias and azaleas should be 

Sco'k It c's $,J 	remulched and fertIlized. 

Many annuals can also be 
sown this month. Put seod., 01 

	

BETTY CARTER 	calenduals, snapdragons, 

3fl 112 	 larkFpUr and pansies in the 
Sanford 	relz-lgerator for a couple of 

weeks before planting. Sweel 
Pen planted now may bkoin 

	

SANDRA RAWLINS 	before Christmas. 
Lta vi 

Cselbet-ry 	 Izpativns (also called 
Sultana) likes shaded areas and 
reseeds itself. This easy-to. 

MARILYN GARLANTI 	perennial with Its many 
$34-nfl 	colored flowers and dark. 

	

Altsmoist.%prings 	glossy leaves now Comm In a 
new variety aijM in from 
New Guinea, and is available in 

£HIRLEY MILLET 	seed catalogues. 
83,111 9211 	 LrLrU1L---------- 

Forest City 
- - -

FcrestCify 	 HEARING AID REPAIRS 
sIS-AILMAKES 
'ei 	 rta" 

Call $34.8374 
HILDA RICHMOND  

3'd -3)ë7 	 )sI swy 
iif 	 Cats P'.tuan,s $1 - 	Caiu4$sfy(t1aee#4i 	I - 	 _______ 

1" 	 ', 

ii1'%
__ ~~ - ___ 

 

IWV~G 

__22P`11%~~ 

Diamond trios. 
beauty matched 

only by Isaac's skill. 
Isaac a d*imO,kj cutter (or Zalcs. lie talr a aprt4 pride in the br11l10, (rio, he heip, trrair. 

A Du*j iotiti rrso set, 	look, 14 k I(p)l4,$95 
B. [aoioa4 oL,ta ttio set, 14 kr,, o11, 12o iet 
C Trio set ty 'hsmonj, 14 k.,rt 4j $-49 Set I) Tr s. 	 -i karat 	j,j, )O set 

?aIe, Golden Ye* a4d We',g, Only 
just Begun 

0.1,*. 	(kai, 
W..t , (I.iiu k.t,.,l bp-,, 

L - 

	

Beggs ... The undercard to the Conteh-Ahumada September loth 	-3 uUi çIj uIsc1p3 - pernaps "i' actnt and Z111 nomers. I played." 	 - -- 
	We I'nluies' third baseman. 	5)tvrdav, September 6 	- M ._. 

and effective device to strike 	The purpose of the Interview 	 "lie's made a real turnabout 	New Y,k Giants at ButSaIo 	 - 
W.B.C. title clash looks strong. European heavyweight kingpin, Baltimore at waL.hngton 	 There's Nothing 

	

Joe Bugrier takes on the K.O. conquerer of Ken Norton, Jose 	
fear in the hearts of a few was for Kluszewski to analyze 	

Who is the best pitcher in the 	(after hitting .196 last season). 	Cincinnati vs Grttci Bay at 	 Like 

	

National League? "Andy 	He's a line hitter, lie's meeting 	.iuh er Luis Garcia, Chris Finnegan, winner over Mike Quarry and National League pitchers. 	current National League hit- ?'lessersmIth" Kluszewski 
	the ball and staying th there 	St. Louis at Kansas c.iv 	 THE BEST 

	

number one contendor for Conteh's crown , meets Florida's 	In 1974, Kluszewski is in his ters. But to appreciate what replied. "lie has 
good stuff and 	not uppercutting and trying to 	

New Sunday. Seçt.mber 7 
York Jets 	S Oak land 

4.0
Hobby' 	Bodyguard" Iioyd and third-ranked John racey 	13th year of retirement from those 	hitters 	are 	ac- 

	

Marshall is doing a great job. 	power. 	 Cleseland at Detroit, p 

	

battles fourth-rated Marshall Huller in a welterweight match- 	playing major league baseball complisiiing, 	read 	what 
a variety' (if pitches. Mike 	pull everything. Be has fine ' Berkeley. Cali f 	 General 	Electric 

	

tiv-0priano Hernandez, last seen in Orlando getting himself 	but is still working for the Kluszewski has to say abou
t 

Miami at ChIC890. N 
 

	

lie has an Oddball pitch (a 	"Schmidt has surprised  me 	New Orleans at Houston. N 

	

counted out from a left hook thrown by' "Snake" White, takes his Cincinnati Reds, .serving In his those people who are working screw
ball). Don Gullett has an 	that 1w has come along this 	San Diego at MInnesota, 	 HEAT PUMP losing "act" to Suit Lake City tomorrow when he meets number 	fifth year as batting coach. His against the hitters — the pit- awful lot of natural ability." 	quickly. He's driving his front 	Monday September 5 

__ 	 I 

('fle ranked George Cooper. This mis-match is the semi-final to 	uniform style has changed. The ciers. 	
Klusze 	singled out Robin 	shoulder at the ball. Some hit. 	

10$ Angeles at San Francisco 	CALL , 
Philadelphia at Ne, EngIan, 	WA' 	PLUMBING & the highly' publicized heavyweight battle between Terry Hinkt' 	muscles are covered, His 	Klusxewaki says it's tougher Roberts as the best and rh"A %Vv npr 	 weight has changed fm *m-, in hit pitcher he 	ters will pull that front shoulder N 	 "I. HEATjp INC.I 	 "Roberts pitrhed,qs hard 	out to try to pull tl~e bdil." 	 1007 S. Sanford 	322-4562 

'9 
11 



LEISURE 

2B—Evendng Herald 	Monday, September 1974 	

LegFNotice 	Legal Notice — 	Le9al Notice - 	Legal Notice 
- 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

FORECLOSURE SALE 	FICTITIOUS NI STATUY1 
NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE UNDER 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, engagedinbu%inessa,,Wg,h St., 	
Personnel, 303 Semera pursuant to a Final Judgment of undersigned, pursuant to th 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	engaged In business at Snelling & 	
N3TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Notice Is heriy given t 	th 

I 
Sanford, Seminole County. Florida 	

Blvd., Seminole County, Florida toreIosure dated August 24, 1971, "Fictitious Name Statut', Chapiw = 	 - 	' 	'.. 	
Seminole Printers, and that I Inteixi 	RIGGS, 	pp 	

i intn to register Circuit Court of the 19th Judicial with the County Comptroller, In a 

under the fiCtitious name of 	under the fictitious name of 
KAY an entered in Case No. 74479 of the MS.09, Florida SteM, will register - 	 to register said name with the Clerk 	

said name with the Clerk of the Circuit in and for Seminole County, for Seminole County, Florida, 
00 	the Circuit Court. Seminole 	

Circuit Court, Seminole County. Florida wherein JOSEPH GOOD receipt of proof 00 the pubiicatio IN BRIEF 	 I 	
4; 

County. Flo'icTh in accordance with 	
Florida in accordance with the plaintiff, and RONALD 

E. GREEN this notice, the fICIltIgi name, to 
the proviions of the Fictitious 	provislonj of the Fic1ifio 	

Name and MARY 1. GREEN, his will; wit: 43 Inc. ciba SABAI. PALM 
Name Statutes, TOWit: SlCtiOfl 	

Statutes, ToWit: Section 063.09 and JOHN C. 
GREEN and CLUB under which we are engaged 

$6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	
VIRGINIA MARIE GREEN, his in busIness at State Roaci 431, 

it 

51g Rodney i layer 	
S AnUda A. Riggs 	

wife, aredefendants. IwilI sell to the City of Longwood, Florcia, 

	

Pubtith Sept 7. 9. 16, 73. 1974 	
PubIith: Aug. 19, 26, Sept. 7. 9. 1971 

highest and best bidder for cash in 	That the parties lnterftled in Uld 

Pro Golf In U.K. 	
or I? 	

DEE.113 	
lobby of the County Courthouse busis enterprise are as foip WENTWORm, F.ngland — England's Maurice Bern- 	 ________________ 

in5emtnole County, Florida at 11:00 	MIlton H. Bevis 

	

_______ 	 o'clock AM, on the 17th day of 	President 

	

______ 	
OTICE UNDER FICTITIO won the *70-000 Viyella Professional Golfers AocIatIon 	 _______ 

bridge cded a final rod , for a flole of 278, and 	 ... 	
. 	 N 	

NAME STATUTF 	 FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
pperty as set tOh rn 	Sec.Treasurer 

US 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
September. 1971 the following 	Josepf R. Turner, Chimp1onhIp by tije 1Iot over Peter Oosterhuls. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,  FLORIDA. 	
said Final Judgment, to wit' 	 Dated at Orlando, Orange Count1  purwant to Floe Ida Statutes, Section CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1037.A 	

Lot I), Block 10, THIRD SEC 	Florida August 21, 1971 Amateur Golf $4509, that TASTY HOUSE IN 
RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	the' Plat therol, as recorded in P1st DEF4 

lION, DREAMWOLD, according to Publish sept. 2, , 1g. 
2, In MANAGEMENT, INC., a dul 

'1 	org,nized Corporation under the VIRGINIA JANE NIX, 	
Book 1 at Page 70 o' the Public ___________________________ RIDGE WOOD, N.J. . — Jerry Pate came from behind to 	 _______________________ laws of the State of Florida, located 

PclEtIonr, Records of Seminole Coun',', post a 2-and-i decision over John Grace in the .$-iole 	__________ at 90 Fast liyin-.'. 	
Florida , — 	

FLORIDA 

_________ 	

Cl IV OF Al. rAMON 	'tw. 
- 	 Respondent 	

OTED this 79th day 00 August, NOTICEOFPUBLIcHEARINGT0 

.. ..rr r' •' '.,-i 	
- ( SEnL) pic'nshlp. 

of DAYS INN, DAYS LODGE and 	 1974 	
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

AMENDED 	
Ar$h*jr H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

TASTY WORLD, at: 430 North 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

Clerk of saId Circuit Court 

14tI'h 	fL' 	..: 	..,,., 	 Goii C)iam- 	 inbusinessunde'rlheficlltiou%name 	

CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 
Douglas Road, Altarnonte S,rings 

_______ 	

name with the Clerk of the CIr it fly: Martha I. VihIen 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
Connors Successful 	 _______ 	

Court of Seminole County, Fior. 	5701 AirlIne Drive 	
Publish SeIt 7. 	 the City of Altamonte Springs, 

Florida, intends to register the said TO: JAMES CLAY NIX 
	

Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
Theuse of this flctiijo name is and 	HO4jtOfl, 1e,s 17027 	

DEF 13 	
public hearing to consider ena 
Florida, that the Council will hold a 

moved into the third round with a 6-I, 64,64 victory over 	 - 	
permission of OAY5 INNS OF 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ment of Ordinance No. 317 11, 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. — Top-&eeded Jimmy Connors 	
shall be with tho acquiee and 

into the quarter-finals of the U.S. Open Tennis tham- 	 — - AMERICA, INC. anti TASTY actkrn for Dittolution of Marriage 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. titled: WORLD, INC. 	 has been filed against you and you 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	4'4 ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

pmnships with a 6-2, 6-2 triumph over Patti Hogan. Earlier 
- 	DATED this 9th day of August, aterQUiredt05CrVea(pyolyour FLORIDA 	 OF ALTAM0N':E SPRINGS, 

- 	

. 	 rctitioncr,ttorn,w,,ead,s 	
COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF ' 

Pancho Gonzales of Las Vegas, Nev., won the Grand 	- 	-- ------f - 1971 writtendelenseLifany,,oitOH PROBATE DIVISION 	 FLORIDA, ESTALISHING A TASTY HOUSE Masters tennis title beatjn Torben UlrIch of Sweden, 1-4, 	 -. 	
MANAGEMENT, INC. 

	

JR . 	ESQUic CASE NO. PR 14-242CP 	 MUNICIPAL SERVICE FOR THE 
is SIENSTROM, DAVIS d, MclNT ESTATE or 	 SOLID WASTE FOR SINGLE 

	

- 	
ATTEST: 

- 	- 	-. 	-- 	, 	
fly: flerner F. Wilson, Jr., 	

Post Office fbi 1330, Sanford, EDWIN A. MCQUATERS 	 FAMILY RESIDENTIAL UNITS 

- 	 . 	
President 	

Florida. 37111, on or before Sep 	 Decea 	WITHIN THE CITY PROVIDING 
California Grand Prix 	 '' 	

: 	Richard C. Kessler, 	 tember 11. 1971. and file the original 	
FOR 	COLLECTION 	AND eCreIary ONTARIO, Calif. — Brian Rednian averaged 115.213 with the Clerk of this Court etheq 	NOTICE Tfl CREDITORS 	DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE FOR Publish: Aug. 19, 24, Sept . 9. $911 	bctore Service on Petitioner's at TO ALL 

PERSONS HAVING COMMERCIAL COLLECTORS 
miles an hour over the Onrio Motor Speedway track and 	 DEE 117 	

otherwise a default will be entered 
SAID ESTATE: 	 AUTHORITY OF THE DIRECTOR 

torney or Immediately $flefegtter, 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST SETTING 	FORTH 	THE 

______ 	 went on to recerd an 	2econd cto over Mario 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	n the Petition, to wit A diSSoiutiOn notified and required to file any 
PRESCRIBING 	REGULATIONS 

against you for the relict demanded 	
You and each of you are hireby OF 	PUBLIC 	WORKS 

Mdretti in the CaIffoia Grand Prix. 	
- 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ot 

marriage; permanent cuStody of claims and demands which you, or FOR THE STORAGE AND CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
the minor child born issue of the eitherutyou,mayhaveagainst said COLLECTION BY THE CITY OF 

-- 	 Race Stakes Winner 	 ______ 	-' 	 . 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1259 	
NIX. in th Pitioner; permanent Circuit Court of the Eighteenth AD DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 

_____ 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
marriage, SHARON .JAVONNE estatelntheofficeoftheClei-kof the FEES FOR THE COLLECTION .) 

	• 

_______ 	

DIVISION 0 	
alimony, permanent child support, Judicial Circuit. Semino4 County, FROM 	SINGLE 	FAMILY 

	

-, 	 In Fe: the Marriage of 	 attorney lees and the CoSts 00 
this Florida, Probate Division, in the 	R E S I D E N I I AL 	U N I I S 

— 	 PHILADELPHIA — Masr Derby, $IS., came out of 	 _________ ' 

	 JUDITH LYNN CAVANAUGH, 
Wife action. an equitable distriuution of Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, PROVIDING FOR THE GRANT OF 

thepackwith S0yards logo to ca 	the $105,000 Kin- 	 .. - -. 	 - 	 . - 

	 and 	
the jointly owned real and personal within four calendar mon'h from PRIVILEGE 	TO 	PRIVATE 

_____ 	 dergarten Sthkes at Uby BeU by a halfength over 	, . 	- 	- 	- 	
.. 	ROBERT W CAVANAUGI4 JR. 	

operty of the partes including the time of the f4rt publication of COERCIAL COLLECTORS TO 

G&llant Bob. 	 , 	

Huthlnd 	

award of the real proper?1 owned by this notice. Each claim or demand COLLECT SOLID WASTE FROM 

	

GIICAGO — Hot N Nasty, .8O, led l the way to 	 - 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

the parties as tenants by the en must be In writing and filed in COMMERCIAL ESTABLISH 
capture Arlinon Park's $107,310 Lae Sthkes by two 	 - 	

Robert W. Cavanaugh, Jr. 	
property being more particularl' residence and post office address of REGULATION OF PRIVATE 

TO. Staff Sergeant 	
tiretles to the Petitioner, said duplicate and state the place of 

	M E N T S : 	P H 0 V I 0 I N C 

lens over Sha 	A Sheikh. 	

Tryon Park Apartments, A 3 dcrjbed as f0lIO 	
the claimant and must be sworn to COMMERCIAL COLLECTORS 

Driver Dies 	 ONE OF THREE LARGE SNOOK CAUGHT 	Haelock, North Carolina 	Lot 13, Block B, Replat of Plan by the claimant, his agent or 
•t- PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	tatlon Estates, Unit 1. according to tonic-v. or the same shall be voiti 
	CONFLICTS, PENALTIES AND 

Lymar Fryer of Sanford pulled In three snook on the Gufl cout 	that a Petition for Dissolution of 	the map in Map Book 11. pages 177 	
Dated at Leesburg, Florida, this EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 %' 

	

INDIANAPOLIS — Robert W. Bunselmeler, 77, an. 	during a fishing trip with his family last wetkend. He's holding 	
and you are required to serve a C0P 	County, Florida 	

SUN FIRST NATIONAL 	reading on August 77. 1911. nd the 

Marriagepi.as been filedagainst you 	17$. Public Records of Volusia 79th day of August, 
1971 	 SaldOrdlnancewasplacedonfirst 

eight 	

CARROLL&JONES.P.A,Attorney 	1971 	
As Executor of said estate 	publlchearingwhichWilI beheld 

	

on JOHN EDWARD JONES of 	this Court on 21st day of August, 	
By: Sig R. I.. Carte 	 final paslagelnd adoption after the 

	

for Wife whe address is Post Of- 	Arthur H. Beckwth, Jr. 	
Sig Euçene B. Cad 	 the CIty Hall of Altamont, Springs, 

	

ice Box 911, 21 N. Highway 17 92. 	As Clerk of tt. Court 	
Eugene B. Caod of the firm of On Tuesday, the 17th day 00 Sep 

	

Casselberry, Florida. 37707, and file 	By LIllian 1. Jenkins 	
GIL ES, H[ORlCg & POBINSON, tember, 1974, at 6:30 p.m , or as ' Red Sox Blow Lead, 

	

the original with the Clerk of the 	Deputy Clerk 	
p A 	 soon Th*t,ift,r as possible At 

	

ahoy. 'ylJ Court on or before the 	(StAll 	
Attorney for Executor 	 the mating Interested PrIIIs may 

	

9th day of September, 1911. other. 	
109 East Church Street 	 appear Sod be hssrd with respect to wise a judgment may be entered STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	
Orlando, Florida 32902 	 the proposed ordInance Th 

	

against you for the relief demanded 	n'CINTOSH 	
Publish Sept. 2,9, $971 	 hearing may be COntinued from time 

in the petition 	
Florida state Bandk- Suite fl 	flEF 	 to time untIl final action is taken b 	I 

WITPIESSm1 hand and the seal of Post Office Box 1330 	 ____________________________ the 
CIty CouncIl, Succumb To Twins 9-6 

	

said Court on this 7th day of August, 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	
A Copy of the proposed ordinance 

$971. 	
Attorneys for Petitioner 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE is posted at the CIty Hall, Attamont, 
(Seat) 	

Publish Aug 26 & Sept. 2. 9. 16. 1971 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. Spclngi, Florida, and copIes are on 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE file wttP* the Clert of the City and 

As Clerk of said Court 	__________________________ 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 same may be inIp.(1,d by the 

By: Elaine RiChard, 	
CIVIL NO. 7141)c 

By 	SEL 	SON 	"Now that makes It two kayoed rt Johnson, who d Bouue smashed Se's next 	 Clerk 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

DATED this 25th day of Augvt 

Sports Writer 	 gan 	Virdon added. 	
pitched two consecutive shut- pitch for his second homer of JOHN'EDWARD JONES 	

EIONTENTH JUDICIAL Cli. FEDERAL 
NATIONAL MOR A.D 1911. 

The Boaton 	
Oaknd A's ouls. 	 the ason. 	

Post Office Box 911 	
CObNTY, FLbRIDA 	

Plaintiff, 	CIty Clert 00 the Cify of 

CARROLL & JONES, PA. 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 PflylIl$ Jot-daM 

runners In the American 	
thed tJ1r k In the Al. 	Pat Dobson blanked the 	A's 5, TIgers 3 	

CaSselberry Florida 37701 	
JAMES F CHAPMAN and 	 Publish Sept. 2, 1974 	

% 

71 North Highwy 1792 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 741407C 	

Altamont, Springs, Florida 

La*'SEUtDiaiOandthe We3tto7gamesIe. 
	

So until Jorge Otth's 	kisnd togged Mickey I- Attorney for Wife 	
IN RE: The Marriage of 	 SHEILA M CHAPMAN, his wile 	DEF S 

tailgating New York Yankees 	
ddeaung the Delt twn p1e In the seventh. 	ich for three nins in 	f 	Publish: Aug 12, 19,76, Sept, 2.1971 CARMEN 	o 	RASPOTNIK. 	

Datents. — 

made valiant efforts to blow 	
Tigers 5-3 while the Royals lost 	 inning, two on a homer by Sal DEE 	

— Petitioner and F RANK GEORGE IUdd. 	
Texas Rangers routed the 

leadS &md3y. Th Red SOX 
to the &1Umo 	v-i, 	 Soxi 	

Bando, and Camsh Hunter 	

TO: J ÂME S F CHAPMAN 	El OH T EN T H JUDICIAL CI N. 

RASPOTPIIX, Respondent 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE "Good!" said Bill Virdon, 

Qeveisod Indians 1O-,3 	 Mtercuttiflga6.2 Boston lead came a 21-game winner for the 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

ClTYu 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 and SHEIlA M. CHAPMAN CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

whose surging Yankees downed MU 
waee Brew 	 to 	with three nina in 	

e1innIni help frum Roffie 	NotIce 00 PIic Hearing 	TO: Frank George Ras 	
And all parties claiming interests 

fourth consecutive season with 	
FLORIDA 	

- 	 RESIDENCE UNVNOWpg 	
PROIAT DIVISION 

the Qiic*go White Sox 	
California ngeIs 3-I. 	seventh, the Twins pulled it OUt 

Fingers. Gene Tenace 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	pot 	
by, through, under or agairt James PROlATE NO. 74rnCp NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

than 10mInu 	before the Red 	
aiter Tony Oliva opened 

the hred for 	A's, 	
the CIty Coull of the City of 	CIty 	

man his wife and to all parties 	
H. TRINZ 

100 Moromizato - Kola 	
f Chapman and Sheila M Chap. 

Sox zcrijnThed to the Mm. 	Sandy Alomar and Chris ninth with a single off reliever 	
Attamonte Springs. Florida, that 

In RE: Estate el 

______ 	

Okiniwa Japan 	
having or claiming to hoe any 	

deceaseti 

nesota TwIns 91 when pinch Osinthiluhad three hits apleee Diego Segul. Eric Soderholni 	Detroit' Reggie Sanders, 
ill said City CouncIl will hold a public 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Property hereIn described 	
- .1 

right, title, or interest in the real 

hitter Bob Darwin singled home for the Yankees, who rapped sac,Tlflced and Steve Braun his first time 
at bat In the major hearing, 	

that an action for Petit ion for 	
YOU ARE HERE BY NOTIFIED 

the tying run In the ninth Inning ont 14 safeties, 	 walked before Darwin singled leagues, smacked a pitch from 	(a) To consider annexation of the 
Diiluti of Mirriage has bn that an .Iioci to foreclose a mor 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS following descrIbed property lying 

and Pat Bowque folld with 	The Yanka apped It up with to score pinch runner Lals G 	Hunter into the upper deck in 
and being in Seminole County, filed against you anti YOU ari 

tgage on th foIioing real proper?1 To All Credlters and All Persons 

a tm homer, 	 a fourm fifth inning thai mez with the tying run, 	left field in the second inning, Florida. to wit: 	
wr;tfen defen, if any, to GENE H 	Lot 1$. 00 THE COLONNADES, Sa Estate: 

I 
required to serve a copy of tou, 	

Sen.Inole County, Florida 	Having Claims or Deni4 AaInt 	
f SPRINGS TRACT No. 2$, as 

All that part 
of SANLANDO STEPHENSON of STEPHENSON 	SECTION ss Recorded in iat 	You are hereby notified anti rKorded in PIat Book S. page $9, 

	

and BEANE. Post Office 
Drawer Book I. Page 11. of the Public required to present any claims and 	

e 
publIc records of Seminole County, One. Cassetberry, Florida, 	

Recrti of Seminole County, demands which you may have 
U.S. Swimmers Stay 

Florida, lyIng Southerly of State Attorneys for the Petitioner, and file Florida 
	 against the estate of LOUIS H Road No. 431, easterly of the tP.: original with the Clerk of the 	been filed against you ad -j TRINZ, decefted late of Seminole Saboard Coast Line Railroad right, above styled Court on or before 

are required to Serve a copy of your County, Florida, to the Clerk of the 	
G ol.way, West of the realigned right. 

October 1, 1971 otherwise, a written def,Met, if any, to i on van Circuit Court, and tIle the same in of.way of Douglas Avenue and Judgment may be entered against 	
Berg, Gay, Burt, & Dyer, PA, duplIcate and as Provided In Section 

I.!.Q 

Top Of East 
Germans 

North of the South Iin of thu 	for the relief demanded ifl 
the at Po'l Office Box 793, Orlando, 733.16. Florida Statutes. in their 	 C abandoned Street formerly Petition 	

Florida 37107 and file the original offices In the County Courtp,ojse in 	
b 

designated as Adams Street on the 	TNESSmYhandandthesealo, with 
the Clerk of the above styled SemInole County, Florida, within above name plat, containing i.m said Caurt on this, the 25th day of court on or before September 	four calendar months from ttse time nl acres, arid Including the adjacent 'L'0i,t, 1911 	 1971; otherwise a judgment may be of the first pt.blicatlon herepf, or ?t:C 

the North and the adjacent right of- 
rlghtof.wayofs,at,00 431on (S[1tU 	

entered against yu for the relief same will be barred. 	 U. 

	

NRD, Calif. (AP) — The said Ron Ballatore, men's here. The University of South. final night began with a 3:.17 	way 00 Douglas Avenue on the East; 	Clerk of CirCuit Court 	petition 	 day of August, 1911 

Arthur H fleckwpth, Jr 	
denianded In the iompiair,t 	t- 	Flied at Sanford, Florida, thIs 77th 

	

United states remained on top coach of the US. team, after em California athlete passed time by the U.S. 400 freestyle 	to th. corporate Ilmit of the City of 	By: Elaine RiChard. 	
WITNESS my hand and the ial 	S AflIt L. 0*1st 

	

in the swhnmlng world and the final night's session featur- the Olympic champion and relay 
foursome of Andy Coai 	Altamonse Springs, Florida; and 	Deputy Clerk 	

said Court on August 79 $97, 	 As ExecutrIx 	 tir 

	

East Germany's national team big five world record perform- world record holder Just 
before Jim Montgomery, Mike BOttO)113 	desIgnatIng and assigning the Attorneys and 	

Arthur H flcckwith, Jr 	Attorney for ExecutrIx 

(b) To consider also the question STEPHENSON AND BEANE 	(SEAL) 	 Pod Taylor of Harmening & Taykw 	
pr 

was in IYsneyIaM tod t 1ig ancs, 	
the finish of the 100-meter and Tom Hlckcox. The 18-year. 	zoning cIas5lfIcat 	of CO 'om. Counselors at law 	

Clerk of th Clrcu,t Court 	 4334 South Orange 8losom 

to forget a sobering defeat, 	
backstroke Sunday night to win old Coan, from Fort Lauder- 	met-dat General Ditfritt to said P.O. D.awer One 	

By LillIan 1 JenkIns 	 Trail 	
rej 

"We lost by 	points 	The most dramatic fall was 
in 57.74 seconds, 	 dale, Fla., ed off with a 51.23 	ciejcrl 	in the zoning ordinances PubUth Sept 7, 9. 16. 73. 1971 	

Publish Sept 7,9, 6. 73 1911 	PublIsh Sept. 2,9, 1971 	
m 

oroperty as that Classification 	Casselberry, Florida 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Orlando, Florida 	 • 	

pri 

pars ago and by 	y 	 of Roland Matthes, 	
leg which was .01 second off 	ot the City of Altamont, springj, DEF? 

- 	 OFF l 	 DEF 1 	
dim 

c 	ciallst who had one of the most 

	

John Henckcn of 

Santa Clara, Mark Spitz' world record 
for i 	Florida, to wIt: Ordinance No. 271 13 	 — 	 ---- 	— ____________________________ 

time. That certay is good East Gan bnckske 	
Calif. as the meet's only 	

and as amvndeti and supplemented IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 	
Ul 

meters 	
The present zoning Classification 11th 	JUDICIAL 	

CIRCUIT, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, CITYOFALTAMONTISPRINOS 
	 8 

The Stanford swimmer lowered 
Rudolph Schrame said Szin lnediWe wthg strealu in double world record breaker. 	

Those were the oniy world 
of said propirty Is P.) Residential SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH ,'UOICIAL Cli. 

	 FLORIDA 

day night after us. 	imnmers the hiStol)' of the SPolt 	
his records In both the 100 and record perfonnances in the Single Family District, as that CASE NO. 74.1744.5p 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

appedupa 19145 dual meet 	Matthes bad nOt 	a back- 	reastjo 	wiming 	 meet bytheEastGeapj who 
ZOnlflQortilflancesaodr.guta,lOf SOUTHEAST I IHST NATIONAL CIVIL ACTION NO. 741410.0 

	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERPI 

classIfication Is. d*S(rbed in the 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 — 

	

stroke race since I7, but 18- 	o Sunday night In 2:18.21. 	stopped off at Disneyland and a 	Seminole County, Flori 	 BANK OF MAITLAND, a national 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

"Wehadnorighttobeat 	arld John Naber of Menio 	 lsAngeksmoviesuJthotoy 
the City Hail, Attamont, Springs, 	 Plaintiff 

Th, Public Hearing will be held in baik ing orporallji, 	
IN RE: lathe Matter of Ph. Adoption the 000rd of 

Zoning Appeals that 

	

by that mh, but we did 
it," Park, Calif., beat him twice 	The record breaking on the before heading home, 	

Florid., On the 17th day of Sep. t ENARD H DINGMAN and JAMES EUGENE HOFFMAN 	to consider the quntn of granting 
tember, )fl&3t4:30p.m., or 	SYI VIA OlNC,MAP4. t'i 	

a variance for the following 
thereatter as posi.ibi, at whith time 	 D'fennt5 	

NOTICE OF 	
descrIbed Pfoperty: 

interested parti afid citljen for 	
ADOPTION PROCEEDINOS 	Lot 17 and 19 of Froi's Addition to 

- Pass Beats Bengals and agalnstffie proposed anne%atjon 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Altan:pn 	Seminoie County, 

and Toning will be heard Said TO- 
' I'',ir(1 R 	

TO: DARLENE S klSK 	 Florida 	
E 

bearing may be conlinuJ from time 	and Sylvia Dingmn 	
$717 WaShIngton Strut 	

THE REQUEST FOR VAR lANCE 
to time untIl f'nal action is taken by 	771 Crestvi 	Drive 	 Apartment tOo I 	

asks waIver of the requirement of 
the City Council. 	

Casselberry, F Iond 	 Whitehall, Pensylyan 	SectIon 6. '°i.I"H for a rear yard 
LUMBUS, Oo (AP) — A yrJ wM wIth 30 seconds to the NFL exhibition season wit! deIla downed the New York 	ty li-ll Withl 1t4 City Of that an 

action has been filed aainst 	YOU ARE HERE BY NO PIF I ED allow placemnt 
of a building with a 

ThkflOtiC,Sh,tl be posted SI Ui 	YOU AH( IIEREB',' NOIII-IED 	
s.etbacl of fIfteen (15) feet 13 	 P - itrange name appeared In the go. 	 wind up tonight in San Fran- Glant.s 24-21, Atlanta crushed 	Itamonte Springs, Florida, and 115 you for collection of rronjes due that the PetitIoners named 

here'in, rearyards,tba(k often (lOt feet for 
a.,...4 	 ..._,.., '• '" 	' 

thee. (31 other places withiri the under a Note SecurIty Aerr.trnpnt 'n DONAL C) L 	HOF F MAN and th, above described ioperty 	
I 

— 	 Lry over dowfl rception from 	Mik€ 	the Odkl:Inrl Haidrs, 3-1, in a Kansas CIty 1516, Denver 	Herald, a 

"W%aper Of OtfifaI required to Serve a COpy of your Pave fi'd a Peiitiøn in the above held In 
the CIty Hall of Attamonte 

: 	 Crncmnti BengaLs Doi 	Phipp won the game 24 sec- nationally televised contest, 	trimmed New England 27-21 	
circulation in 

the City of Aitamone written deferses, it eny, to 	St'Ie'd Courf for the adopt on of the Springs, FlorIda, on Monday, 
onforne, 12 yards. onds later. 	 San Francisco rookie Wilbur and Houston pounded 	cago 	Florida, onceawe, 

fat-at lest four the Plaintiff, wiose address 5 7)3 are commanded to be and appear 	
as soon thereafte, as possible, a? 

Springs and Semlnoi, County, iosr Ph I'ADAWER, Attorney for minor child named therein and you September 16, 191a, at 3.30 P.M., 0' 

The Cleveland kicking spe- 	Another gamble, a recovered Jackson, 	1 draft choice 37-a). 	 (1) consecutive 
weeks prior P0 the Waitfrici AvCn,je, Suite 709, SadCourtonthe,flddayof,ob,f 

which time Inter95ted parties and 

' viallat'a pass to Van Green Sun- onside kickoff by Mark Jlgenfr. from Alabama, will get a 
	Reserve quarterback James 	date of tJse Public Haarks; the date Maifland, I tOt-Ida. and 

tile the 1971. to show cause why said Petition citizens for and against the proposed I 	

to be an fntei i 	 cha 	to make his NFL 	Harris tch 	 for the aU pubIIcaf 	 i 	Styled court n or beforq Octor, 	
be entered Ig.inst YOU. action taken. 

originalwiIhth,(Ierkforfhea 	thotjtd not be granted; OIheris,, 	
varianc, wIll be heard and final 

art of the Browns' feverish their winning tOIKhdown drive, big debut against the tough ide Angeles, 4.1, agaInst San Ctuiive, 
shall not be lesS than 19i. otherwise a judgment may be grantIng said adoption. 

	 THIS No1lr 

:'comeback, producing two 	TheBenga1s'scr,fjigca 	Oakland defenders. Jackson Is Diego, 2-3, with 	 twenty-eight (3$) dS1, In addition, 
entered alnst YOU foe' the rel,pt 	,l.,e,.-.. - IT to chd it' In the last 30 sec. 	 COfflinhl Mt zn onfrl iri.,,-,, notice shall be 	:, ,..... 

Evening Herald 	Monday, September 2, 1974-3B 

- i 

SEEK & FIND 	 Snow Whhe 

DMPRIN8ZYEYPLPYBLYP 

- MGRSNENNLYZRURAYERY 

RPILC8UPUCEIFSPCGAM 
-- __.- 	-- 

(I) Sunshine 	 1:00(2) Jackpot 	 1\JiQf IrY'1DcssiEI. 	
A8NENRPRMPENHRNURUQ 

	

Almanac 	 (6, 9) News P N Y E GA FZP 2 P F S I H B MU,R, 
I '  

6:75 (2) The Flvini, thin 	 10) 	•• 	' - 	 '• 

'' 	 I 	 , 	

. 	 P £ £ P D j in r z i U 	H 2 M A E Y E 	I 

	

o:,tu (61 Summe'r 	 - 	 - 	

-. 

L Z PG RUM S I 	P Y AG S P NP I 

	

Semester 	 1:30 (2,9) Jeopardy 	
BYRICHARDLSIWU, 	and responsibility when a shocker, "Brave New World" 

Today In 	 () As The World 

	

Florida 	
Turns 	 The Herald Services 	 fellow puts on that cowboy by Aldous Huxley, 	 Y '' 	U U L 	 N Z C I N H E P P 

	

7:00 (2,8) Today Show 	 Deal 

6:55 (2) DaIly Devotional 	 (9) Let's Make A 	HOLLYWOOD_Someday 	
Obviously, Geller learned his and I've loved it ever since," 

uniform. 	 "I first read ii 32 years ago 	E E D E F i 	i s N S I C E Y F Y Z Y 

	

(6) CBS News 	 2:00(2,8) Days Of Our 	thebraveneww0F!d[remay len 
and moved over to the Geller said. 	 B B A E H 	E Y U M E 0 P U B P H 

I3ozo's Big lop 	 Lives 	
money-winner column with 	u.s decision now to do 	

E p  M I H D D D L M M A 

	

7:25 (2) News And 	 (6) GuIding Light 	
special stomach to witKitand such safe Successes as somethlngwithitcaznej 

7:30 (44) Herald Of Truth 

	

Weather 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	
the four-martini business lunch "Mission: 1mpossIbe" and realization that many of the 	D Q U B E D S L I H M A G I C U U P P 8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	2:J0 (2, 8) Doctors 	 But he doesn't yet exist, and 

"Ma'niz" where the dogs things projected in the 1932 

	

(9) Truth . 	 (6) Edge Of 	 that's why 
producer Bruce always have plenty of water novel already are here, with PE IC I EDRRHAPP I RRRYY 

	

Consequences 	 Night 	 Geller arrived at the Beverly and 
maidens in Mexican others just around the corner, 	P N M A G L U 0 M A G I C G G K G 0 D 

	

(4)) Ne','i Zoo Rvu 	 GftI In 	 hills Hotel Polo Lungewltha5 brothels 	are 	genuinely We're In the "Brave New 

	

8:30 (9) Movie 	 Life 	 p.m. hangover, 	 distressed. 	 World." 	 A B A S H F H Q  D 0 P Y L A F S H A B 

	

(44) Tennessee — 	 (35) My Favorite 	 he'd been mousetrapped at 	So what's In the future? Well, Tuxedo 	 Martian 

	

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Underdog 	 lunch by his New York-based he's charging with a TV series 	"We could play It in con- 	IaitfUctk)n%: The hidden names listed below *ppea (oe'wud, 

	

Show 	 3:00 (2. I) Another World 	financial backers. 
And you version of "Super Cops" which tempora7 dress," Geller said. 	 .nd box (tin as 

backwud, up, down, or dlagoII1y in the punk. Find each 

	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) The Price Is 	know what lushes New Yorkers CBS wants to ready for a "It's here—sorna, women's lib, 	
APPLE 	 GRUMPY 	PRINCE 

	

Show 	 Right 	 can be at lunch. 
(I) Concentration 	 (9) General Hospital 	So cocktails with G'eller and 	

sleep teaching, contraception, 	BASHFUL 	HAPPY 	 QUEEN He sold the network on the "ry to Imagine that In 1932? 	DOC 	 HUNTSMAN 	SLEEPY 

	

Beaver 	 (44) Lost In Space 

	

(44) Leave It To 	 (33) Mr. Ed 	
his press agent mean two Iced adaptation of the book — 

about How long before cloning. 	
' 	 Tomorrow: Flowering Trees 	 a 

DOPF 	 MAGIC MIRROR SNEEZY 

	

9:30 (8) That Girl 	 3:30 (2,8) How To Survive 	teas and one black coffee (So 	the antics of two New York 	Cloning? 	
To order any ur all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books, 

	

(44) PettIcoat 	 A Marriage 	much for wild living in policemen 
— with a 10-minute 	"Yes, the chemical Process 	

numbn 2 Ilirougls 7, send 60 Cents for each, makiag checks 

	

Junction 	 (6) Match Game 	Lntusland.) 	 sales rim he'd prepared, plus for duplicating a person in a 	payable io "Seek & Find,' Star'Tekgram Syndicaie. Addrtss 

	

10:00 (2, 8) Name That 	 (9) OflC Life To 	 Geller has been in the movie six scripts, 	 laboratory," Geller continued. 	leuers in care of Ibis nesspaper. 

	

Tune 	 Live 	 and TV scene for 22 years now 	But more Intriguing than 	"We're speaking of a per- 

	

(6) The Joker's 	 (33) Penthouse 	since he was graduated from another TV series is a three. feetly stable world In which 

	

Wild 	 Barnyard 

	

(44) Father Knows 	4:00 (2, U somerset 	 Yale and he has his antennae hour special he's 
preparing for people are decanted, not born. 	 ____ 

10:30 (2, I) Winning Streak 	() Lucy Show 	not go with television's year-old 	science 	fiction another, created for their task. 	_______ 

	

(6) Gambit 	 (24) Sesame Street 	audience. 	 _______ 

	

(9) 310,000 PyramId 	 (44) GlIlIgan's Island 	"Mission: Impossible" and 	 ________ 	 ______ 

	

(44) Green Acres 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 "Manni,x" are a pair of his 	 _________ 	_____ 	 ____ 

	

10:55 (33) News 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 ________ 

	

11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 (9) Gilllgan's island 	
creations, If you need to see HOROSCOPE 

	

(6) What's My Line 	 (13) &Iando City 	credentials, 	
THE SILVER BEARS. By 	 _____ 

	

(9) Split Second 	 Council 	 Mind you, he hasn't always 
For Monday, September 3, 1974 	 Paul E. Erdman. Scribners. zo 

	

(13) "Now You 	 (3$) Leave It To 	found the public pulse. Thirteen 	 Pages. 16.95. 	 7ii 

	

See It" 	 Beaver 	 years ago he created a cowboy 

	

(3$) Romper Room 	 (44) Please 
Don't Eat show which flaunted every By CAI{ItOi,I. RIGhTER 	 Trading in silver futures 	" GD 

	

(44) PhIl Donahue 	 The Daiiies 	tradition in the TV book and it 	 doesn't seem a likely plot 	: 	

PcODP " 

	

Show 	 5:00 (9) MissIon 

	

11:30 (2.0) Hollywood 	 impossible 	 lasted 13 week.s. It was a fine 	GENERAl, TENDENCIES: Matters that have been bug around which to build an ex. 

	

Squares 	 (24) MIster Rogers 	show, but it arrived completely pending are still not ready for action, so avoid difficult problems citing novel. Not so, says Paul 	LUNCH (6) 	Love Of Life 	 Neighborhood 	out of time and context, 	of long standing today. However, fine new opportunities now drop E. Erdman, and more than 

	

(9) Brady Bunch 	 (3$) Batman 	 Remember "The Westerner" Into your lap which give you the chance to build new success by 	his point In 	Silver 	$1.50 

	

(3$) Fran Canton 	 (44 Mod Squad 	with Brian Kcith? 	fliS 	accepting and using thcm. 	 Bears," a crackling good novel 	AVffiIOI,C 

	

(44) Not For 	 5:30 (2) News 	
episode had Keith and his dog 	ARIES lMar,2ltcs Apr. I9) One at home is not very helpful to about a band of well-heeled, 

	

Women Only 	 (6) Green Acres 
American C..un. 

	

11:55 (6) News 	 (13) Tom Ewell 	lost on the desert with only a you today, but an associate is, Some new aspects of life should 	low"principled men and women 	 °" 
TiM 151$ 

	

Show 	 few drops of water, Keith heeded now. Avoid time-waster, 	 who not only set out to manipu- 	M . 	 11.4. 11P.M. 

	

(3$) Lost In SPace 	abandoned his dog to perish 	TAURUS (Apr, 20 to May 20) Stick to own work and get It late the silver market but do so. 	Ffl. £ hit. 	lI:$. 11P.M. 

	

Sva4y 	12.N.Iop.M. 

	

AFTERNOON 	 (44) Addams Family 	another story, Keith role out 	done right, then steer clear of one who annoys you. Drive with 	
Using the Mafia, Arab STflhi 	LII misr Cr4i5 Caq Acc.,isd 

	

6:00 (2.6,0,9) News 	rescue a maiden from a utmostcare.KeepaneyeonyowwalletWoppjg 	
glers, a shadowy financier, a 

	

12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (13) Peter Loves 	
Mexican brothel. She refused 	GEMINI I May 21 to June 21) Get into creative, happy mat- 

col'nipt bank president and a lot 	35)5. DIbI 'Hwy. 11.92 
(4) Young And 

	

ters and forget the monetary ones for 
the time being, Not a good of other colofu1 characters, 	CiItlbSt-IY• Pta. $355111 

	

RestIe 	 (44) Lucy Show 	leave, contending she liked it 	

Erdrn.an, who hit with his first 
Jackpot 	 6:30 (13) Mrs. G. Goes 	t.het. 	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22to July 21) You are not thinking Password 	 To College 	 The outraged audience soon 

	

(3$) Florida 	 (33) Mayb3rry RFD 	let Geller know there are ' clearly as you should today, so listen to bright ideas that kin novel, "The Billion Dollar Sure 	oranes 

	

Lifestyle 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 can give you. Forget the personal and concentrate on business. Thifl 	sififull> weave., all ______________________ 

	

12:30 (2,0) Celebrity 	 LEO July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't pout, but do something 	these tangled odds and ends 

	

Sweepstakes 	
structjve about problems — be active. Contact those who can give Into a gripping story that will CINTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDIST 

	

(6) Search For 	
you backing for some worthwhile project. Have fun at home hold any reader who goes for 	AND FINIST SItAK HOUU Answ*r to Privioui Puzzio 
tonight. 	 this sort o thing until the very (9) News 

	

Tomorrow 	
Tools 	

I 	______ _____ 	VIRGO i Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Investigate facts and figures of end. 

	

(44) VarIety 	 *'R 	41 	..ititl riVer 	______ __________ _______ 

	

(33) Peyton Place 	

J 	

some situation well, then you handle it wisely. Study financial 	Starting with Mafia takeover 12:35 (2) News 	 IwflIe 	420ne(Ger.) 	 . 	 structure of your life, Avoid pals pretty much who want to be ofas1ailSwiban,)ry 

	

5Wcxx1en1 p 44Fistüng 	 - 

	

implements 	 sociable just now, 	
quickly moves to Iran and a 	't'hI IW)I tt 

	

l2Aum 46 AnImal 	 . 	 LIBRA Sept. 23to Oct. 22) Your ideas are fine. You can have fabulous "lost" silver mine of 8-9 	CBS 	GUNSMOKE Teams not available at press 	(comb. form) 	emtryo 	v 	'r 	 excellent rapport with others, b.t keep out of the way of an Irate the past, the takeovr' by the ERUN "Chato" Matt Dillon j 	tim& 	 13 Tifflcoli 

	

l4Doveajund 'saOpeningaon 	
tiL) 	FM L 	- 	ffllher4Jp Sociable p.m., but avoid business people. 	 Mafia-owned bank of the mine Hvy Western leaf 

-5 	, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Starting some new project 	and the resulting efforts of a 	Charcoaled to Perfaction 

)ersonally and professionally 	99:30 CBS HERE'S LUCY 	15Hi.cisoId 	sewing tools 	__________ notivated as he goes after a RERUN Good.hearted, sym- 	devce 	5IS?anshcheer _____ _____ ____ I? Girl's name 521 elrnsman 	_________ _________ _______ ugitive, played by Rlcardo pathetic Lucy launches a 	1$1 	SZS.InIS 	 _____ - 	IN 	_____ 	
an extremely wealthy financier 	 WINNER lontalban. Seems the escapee campaign to aid the elderly 	19 Injects r 	

SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Get together with to take over the whole shot. 	-- 
mbarrassed Dillon. 	 unemployed, It all begins when 	21 Celestial body 57 Measure 	7 Lovely 	33 Coal tar red 	

fascinating new friends and plan the future with them. Don't get Naturally there Is a collision 

	

8-8:15 NBC BASEBALL awa1tressisdjsn133ed 	
2SAdjectjve 	dsxation 	ICubicmeter 	cisc ix 	5$ Superlative 

VORLD OF JOE GARAGIOLA she's allegedly too old for the 	24 Fnencl (Fr.) 	x 	
prc about 15 urch 

	

into the business side of things until later after you get Into their between these opposing forces 
	ENTER Ta:vuv, NIGHflY 0 Best (slang) 	ceietna(ion 	good graces, 	

and when the silver dust 	
" 	L.ernpIlgtfler L•uinp VI,mer(cos'nb 59SIknt1yagres 11 Wasvictonous IOSeio(nine 	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) If you want to improve clears,,,! But It wouldn't, of 
	S(RNG CO&ePtr?f  

ood grle!! Joe's guest tonight jeb and she comes to the agency 	
ai owy 	16 Rur 	43 Jewish month 	

harmony at home, steer clear of one who is a troublemaker. Find course, be fair to give the'story 
	

C(R5 1i 	A 
ou1d prove Interesting. He is looking for work. 	 3$He.citl'r 	 20 Square 	4SSsstems,ab) harles Schultz, creator of 	9to"coliIo ABC NFL 	Ct-.*incIus 	DOWN 	umns 	%ordofcrow' 	the right new articles to add to your home and Improve its ef- away. workers 	I Narrow lnld fl Masculine 	47 Other ISpJ 	ficiency. mseball's most harassed PRESEASON FOOTBALL 3Of 	2Swi 	name 	49GIVeout anager, Charlie Brown. 	GAME It will be the Oakland 	carries 	mountains 	24TiIIe'd 	5Olik'ntical 	 AQUARIUS Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Your new ideas will make 	There Isn't much depth or 	Highway 8.9 ABC ABC NEWS CLOSE- Raiders vs. the San Francisco 	3$ Take 	3 Month tab I 	25 Mother (coil I 51 Carbohydrate 	

'tur job easier and more profitable, so work on those during day. polish to Erdn3an's characters, 	
North in 
17.82 advantage 4Longroth 3$Tcx,l 	 suffix 	 ________ PONPRIMETIME'FVGood 	49ers In tonight's exhibition 	37Arttst's tames Si'sa mlab 	3$Oser'weigtut S3Certarn 	Plantimeforh(fT1bandfamjlyiflpm Getoutof rut 	 but the man does have a way 	 ____ 

39 Minus 	Icoilt 	31 Gaelic 	54 Not uced )r$c news department with a 	broadcasting booth, the 	___ 	 _______ 	
lxi)' itllpertant bills, starting work early. Make plans for any kind can detail the way the precious 	 ______ — — — — — nely documentary on evering golden voices of Howard Cosell, 	1 2 3 r 	5 e 7 i 	9 10 tn 	i1 travel that is important to your welfare, 	 metals market works and make ogramming as a new season Frank Gifford and Fred 	

IF YOUR ('1111.1) IS BORN TODAY. . he or she will like to it Interesting — even to those 	 _________ 'proaches. In a rare bit of Williamson. 	 J1" — 	— 	13 	 fi" — 	be with nne person and then another and start one project and whO previously couldn't have 	
R.$orvstion,_- 

orttng, the program has tie 	910:30 PBS THE KILLERS 	 — — 	— 	 jump to another, so be sure to teach early to be more consistent cared less. sIdenLs of all three corn- RERUN For those who didn't 	15 	 16 	 if" 	 and to finish whatever is once started, A brillant mind here of a 	Phil Thomas 
_ __ 	

32I3 Y — 	s'h('lastic bent, so find out early what the true forte is and send to 	AP Rook.s Editor 
Ircial TV networks in a see it the first time around, the 	

18 — — 

	
19 	20 	

right schools for thorough education in such. Give gcod religious 	 _________________ 
icussion of programming next five nights should be 

:15-to conclusion NBC excellent and highly in. __________________ 

	

_____________________ 	
"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 

'suits and attitudes. 	compulsory viewing of this 	
— 	

— 

__________________________ health. The first is on ____________________ ___________________ 
IJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL formational series about 	f!i25_62f7 — - 	28 	

— 	I 	

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast icr tour s gn for September is 

_I31 	

your life is largely up to YOU! 

now ready For your copy Send your brthdat, and SI to Carroll Righter 
'I. • i?ii($ 	 i "T'rauina" with David Prowltt 	32 	 34 _ 	

— 	 Vorcat Evening Herald, P0 iou 629. Hollywood, Calif 90079 

	

as host also producer ex- 	__________________ __________________ 

	

TRUTh 	'' ' 	 ____ 	 _______ 
-- , 	C-.ijp-cn at I'wod 

Yamaha' 

ON 
ANY SUNDAY 

DitVi 
TNfA7( 

OW' l'o.t'm' I I' U 

wm Force 
P,, •t I)  7 

TONIGHT'S TV Geller's MiIn, 

MONDAY 

S 

7:00 (2) News 
(6) Hogan's Heroes 
(e) What's My Line 
(9) HItChCOCI, 

Presents 
(13) News 
(24) Mary Star 

Show 
(35) All America 

Preview 
(44) Star rrek 

/:30 (2) Untamed World 

(6) Andy Griffith 
Show 
To Tell The 
Truth 
Let's Make A 
Deal 

(13) All Star 
Wrel I Ing 

(7" Cc'Iege In The 
Corn m unity 

(35) All America 
Futurity 

8OO (2, I) Major League 
Baseball 

(6) Gunsmoke 
(9) ABC News 

Closeup 
(24) Special Of The 

Week 
(35) Mothers In Law 
(44) Bold Ones 

8:30 (33) My Partner 
The Ghost 

(13) Cowfown Rodeo 
9:00 (6) Ch. 6 Speciat 

Report 
(9) NFL Oakland Vs 

San Francisco 
(24) The Killers 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (6) Dick Van Dyke 
(13) Mrs. G. Goes 

To College 
(3$) Persuaders 

10:00 (6) Medical Center 
(13) DIck Powell 

Theatre 
10:30 (24) Iltas, Yoga 

And Yo 
11:00 (2,6,8) News 

(33) Movie 
(44) NIght Gallery 

11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(44) The FugitIve 

11:45 (9) News 
12:13 (9) Mcyi 
1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 

TUESDAY 

ii 

MORNING 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:10 (2) Sunrise 

Almanac 
6:15 (6) Sunhin 

Almanac 

piaining wnat happens to 
victims of accidents, or 
violence, and how to prevent 
needless deaths. 

9:30-10 CBS ThE NEW DICK 
VAN DYKE SHOW RERUN 
Mrs. Ferguson, played by Ruth 
McDevltt, is a fan of Dr. Mark 
Fairmont, who is played by 
Dick on the soap opera series, 
so she only wants him to treat 

a 

- - — 

— J _ 	- = 

__ __ 	- 

her. 

Now 
Showing 

iia House of Steak 1* 

Holiday Iklà Complex 	 -'. - 
h,323-19l0 	 Sanford 

We Still Have Our....... 

LUNCHEON $149 
SPECIAL 	I 
Served 11:30 am. tli 2:30 p.m. 

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN. 

PIZZA-SUBS 
'l"OM 

is

TELEPHONE 322.9452 

2020 FRENCH AVE. 
(HWY. I792) 

Open Daily 11:00a.m. Toil p.m. Fri. & Sat, 
11a.m. To 1:00a.m. Sunday 12:OOTo 10 p,m. 

NOW SPAGHETTI AT TOM'S 
Complete Spaghetti with 

Introductory Price 	
$11 29 Meat Sauce Dinner 

I 
Plus tax (Regular Price Will Be $1.63) 	 Limited Time 

Eat In or Take Out 	 Only 

I Delicious Hom.cook.d Spaghetti With Mouth Watering Meat s Sauce - Plain or Garlic Bread, Eat In or Carry Cu?. Knives - 

I Forks . Cheese Included With Carry Out Orders. 	 I 
I 

— COUPON SPECIAL 
I 
I Mon., Fri,, Only Sept. 2-6 	 u 

ALL SUBS 11 AM TO 7 PM 
Eat In or Carry Out 

BUY 2 GET ONE FREE 
WITH COUPON ONLY 

"S 

": 
"0 '1'awb', ILJ.,SS-_ 	1i-yaroer '' 	ro 

be consided g.tion and Oemanded in thy Complain, 	
-. Vitnr 	my h.srid saiti 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

by postIng one 	(1) 	copy on the (fiLls"HONKY" 
p. 	IASgU 	exIbjUon. 

- 	,.: U' second quwler and a 40- start prize rookie Dave Caspar, yarder to Pat Curran. the date Of the Public 
and the Seal Of County, 	Florida, 	this 	29th day Of 

aforesalti descrj 	property and by 
peltIng 	within CLroit'5 pass from punt yard Iforst Muhlmann field a Notre Dame tight end drafted New Orleans, 2-3, beat the 

Hearing, 
DATED this SItS day of August, 

(SEAL) 
Arth,jr (SEAL) 

three 	(3) 	public 

:"f0rInat1on on a fourth.an'i.lO 
:'i4tuaUo 	at 	the 	Brtn'vns' 4d 

gosi with 5 	minutes to play. Nn, 2. Jets, 2-3, on three 	tjcfvjowpj 
A.D 	1974. 

S: Phyllis Jordahl 

H. Btckw,tp,, 
Clerk of the' County Co.rt Arthur H 	fleckwltts, Jr. Springs, Florida within fifteen (IS) 

days 	before ' _____________ 
' 	caught the Bengals off guard. 

GregPruiusqujrjed%1,,. 
with a kickoff return for Cleve- 

lnNF'LactlonSaturday Mln-  
nesota beat St. Louis 14.10, Los 

in 	the 	fourth 	quarter—Je City Clerk 
of the City 

l 	('eta 	'iiO'-ntth,,, - 
CIc'rk 

Clerk of Cirui? Court 
By 	Clime UiCha,tj, 

	

th, 	date 	of 	public 
hearing 

DATED 	ThiS 

_____________ 
- 

__________________ ______________ 
The pia gawi 12 yards and land's only touchdown prior to Angeles defeated San Diego 

Phillips' two.yard plunge, line. 
backer Rick K1.ngrca's 	.yard 

Altamore, 3Qe'ngs 
Florida 

JOSFF-'ht PADA WI I! 
Attorney at 

DepIy Clerk 
STEPHENSON AND BEANE 

26th 	DAY 	01 
AUGUST, $974 AD, 110 

kept alive a touthdt,wn drive 
capjx'd by Billy Pr1t.c1)ett'gtp). 

the last minute heroics, 
The 

3016. New Orleans upset the Fumble return, and 	Bobby PubliSh: Aug. l, t, 76. 	7,, 
725 Maitfan 	Avenue 
Midi*. 

AttOrney; and Counselors at law 
Poit Office Drawer Ore, 

(OFFICIAL SEAL) 
Roxanne Hasty, 

- .MJ(M&U WI 

LI 
next-to-last weZkend 	f New York Jets 24-7, PhIb. Scott's eight-yard run. 

"74 
DEE 7$ 

F lot-lila 
PubUth !tpt 	7, 9. i. Casselberry, Florida 37701 Scretary _______________ 

7 	Va rrr c rrt 	7. 	tA 	?) 	I7 
rn 

Board of Zoning Appals 
Publish Sept, 2, $974 
OFF) 

— w — ___ 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 

$129  
Peg. I.$ vifue 2 Pieces Chicken 	 Complete Dinner 

I French Fries 	 3 pIeces of Chicken, mashed I Bitu,t 	 riotatoes and qravy, cot, 1 Smaii Colt, 	 slaw and hot bi,t5 
'CànkgxxJncs.s *d 	xxJj."s ' 

,7ou(r l!eooe FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. IlL 9:31PM, FRI £ SAT. TIL IS*PM 
1109 French Ave. (Mt-way $7.97) 

Sanford 

'5 



9 

- - 	 - 

_____ 	 n: Senators 	Sell with Want Ads 
4B-Evening Herald 	Monday, September 2, 1974 

B Legal Notice - Legal NotIce 	a rro 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 _____________ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 _______________________ 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Tle Board of County Corn 	1\'j I I Be Re-E IeCtecJ 	WANT AD 	Child Care 	 UnIt'rnlshed 

30 	Apartments Rent 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 mss$oners of Seminole County, 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1191 	FIiid,wi!I receivebidsat Iheoffice 

'Sanford. 2 Bedrooms. kitchen 

O N 	Esperlenced Child care In my home, equipped, water furnished, $95 
In ri: the MarrIig of 	 o Arthur H. t3"ckwith, Jr . Clerk, 	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Senate President Louis de La seeking the seat of Sen. Bruce 	INFORMATI 	fenced in backyard. Hidden Lake 	month. 332.2139 or *34 219?. 
CHARLES JOHN LOCKYER, JR.. thC Court House at Sanford. Fiorld a 	HUjatd; 	 up , 1200 Noon, Monday. Sep - Senate Prealdenklesignate Parte of Tampa. 	 Smathers, DJackaonvllle, who 	

Call 322 2219. 	 . 	BAMBOO COVE 
Subdivision off Lake Mary Blvd. and LOIS ANN LOCKYER, Wife. 	tember 9, 1971. for furnishing the Dempsey Barron thinks the 	Reps. Guy Splcola and Elvin Ls running for the secretary of 	DIAL 	Baby sitting in my home. 6 am. 106 	2 fORMs. FOR THE 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	blowing tems of new equipment: 
number of new faces among his Martinez, hoth Democrats, are state nomination. ' 	TO: LOIS ANN LOCKYER, 324 Cart 	A I. GREASE 1 RUCK 

PRICE OF 1 fORM. Striti. Athtns. Georgia 	 8. 2 FLAT BED TRUCKS 	colleagues after the fall dee- amongafldofflvoDemocrats 	In Voluala County, Edgar 	 p.m. Mon FrI. by hour, day. Or YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED C I 3  TON T.RE SERVICE 	
lions could be as few as eight, and one Republican vying for Dunn, Askew's former legal 	Seminole 322-26 	Springs. 3710273. 	 $160 $165 $170 11 	

week. The Terrace. Winier that 	an 	action 	for 	TRUCK 	
Although 22 of the 40 Senate the Tampa seas 	 counsel, Is opposing Daytona MODIFICATION OF FINAL 0 2 ': TON PICIUP TRUCK 	 _______________________ 

JUDGMEP4TOFDISSOUTIOUOF E 2 CREW CAB PICKUP 	 seats are up for reelection, 	In North Florida, Reps. Pat BeachMayorR1chardJf Experenced child cart-my home. LAST 1 LEFTI Furn. or unfurn 4 MARR lACE has been filed against 	TRUCKS 	
Barron, DPanama City, Pre- Thomas, D.Qulncy, and Carroll the post vacated by the retire- 	Winter Park- 	6 am..6 p m. MonFrI. Hr. day wail to wall shag, air, playground. 

or wkly. rates. Also Friday nights. 	We lo'e your children Airport 
you ar you are required to serve a F I THREE WHEEL ROLLER 	

diets the only changes will be In Webb, D-Tallahassee, and new- ment of William Gillespie, 0- 	 Lake M3ry. 322 139d. 	 fl;i. rr 	tcd 	33t U4O 
CoPyotyourwrlttendefens,s.ifany, 0 7 UTILITY TRACTORS 
to Gene IL Stephenson ot H 4 MOWING TRACTORS 	theelghtseatscelngvacatedby corner Duby Ausley, a Talla. New Smyrna Beach. Both are 	Orlando 831-9993 '- 	 — -------------- - 

31 	Apartments Rent U 	
STEPHENSON and BEAP4E. Post 	WITH MOWERS 	 senatrs seeking higher office hassee attorney, want to sue. Democrata.NoRepubllcanisth 	 9 	Good Thingsto Eat 	

Furnished 
Office Drawer One, Casselberry, 	I I TRACTOR WITH BACK 	or not running again. 	ceed Home. There Is no Re- that race. 	 _________________________ FlorIda, 37707, Attorneys for the 	HOE AND LOADER 
Petltioner,andfiI,therjgjlw? 	.3. I MOTOR GRADER. WITH 	"Ihaven'theardanywhereln publican contender. 	 Two Republicans and a 	Ask For Want Ads 	

I 	
OCEAN SHRIMP 	SAN MO PARIS, I. 2, 3 Bedroom the Clerk of the above styled Court 	TRADE 	 the state a flat statement that 	In Northwest Florida, seven Democrat are seeking the seat Trailer's & Apis. 2 Adult parks, 7 

	

Win• Al 	 FREE homedelliverv.tSavet OterwIie. a Judorna' 	'w be 	Soecilical.ons mAy P'.. a'J.'.,.a-4 
on or beoi-e September 17, 1974: 	 any incumbent was beaten."  he Democrats 	and 	one nf th 	"'" 	: 	 - .....- 	' 	Please cai' 	

: 	:.. ......... 
... 	 F 	i.., 	S 	'..', 	?, .l."_ • 	 . -. 

entered aaalns? wiu for the ,,.U.• the oIflCe of the 	tnuntw 	dI(1. 	 , 	 flpn,,hIi.n 	Pair. 	 I-I 	.. .._.L. - 	•..'. 

	

I. ----------a- 	--.' • ,t.._r.eltiI aIItufl*I , L4)r s'vu. 	 ______________________ _________ 	demanded In the Petition. 	 Engrier.10SouthOrIandoDrjve. 	Four Incumbent Democrats Toblassen of Pensacola, are son of Merritt Island. 	 Department Hours 	 - WELAKA APARTMENTS 
18 	Help Wanted 

WITNESSmYhCndunatheseaIot Sanford. Florida. 3777$. All bids CtC and three Incumbent Republi. seeking the seat of James 	Republican Seas. Russell 	6:OOA.M,.3:30P.M. 	 _______________________ 
laid Court on this, the 14th day 	'0 t,e in a sealed envelope, plainly _____ 	

AVALOPI APAkTMENTS 
Auguit, 1974. 	 marked on the outside, "Sealed Bid cans are unopposed In both the Joliston, D.Pensacola, who Is Sykes, an Eastern Airlines pilot 	Monday thru Friday 	?4urser y ,'ittendant for church 	ADULTS, NO PETS 

______ 	
(SEAL) 	 for iItem).open September. 1974" primary and general elections, retiring, 	 from North Palm Beach, and 	I thru S times ........40c a line 	Sund 	mornings trom I 30 to 	 116W. 2nd St. Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Monoay. Cptember 9. 1971, in the 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Cdi well be opened at 2.00 P.M. along with one newcomer, Rep. 	Rep. Kenneth "Buddy" ln Gruber, a Miami travel 6 thru 23 limes .......30c a line 	$700 372 2662 or 323 1144 	
1.7 drm Adutti Only 

____ 	 y: J'y 	 flOrd of County Commissioners Vernon Holloway, 0-Miami, McKay, D-Ocala, Is one of two agent,areunopposedi.ntheprj. 26 times . 	. 	23cm line SANFORD NAVAL ACADEMY is 	 - Dtputy Clerk 	 Meeting Room. Second FlOor of the who will succeed Sen. Richard Democrats and a Republican mary but face Democrats 	($2.00MIP4IMUM CHARGE) 	now accepting applications ioi 	5Ptc. Rates For5enio,Citiz.5 
Park Avenuebll, Park 

Publish: Aug. 1?. 76, Sept. 7,9, 74 Court House en Sanford, liorida 
Pettigrew, D-MlamI, who Is vying for the seat of another November. 	 3 Lines Minimum 	food service personnel In the 	

n 7*61 
______________________________- will bi made a? the next regular kitchen arid 'Inc serving area 
DEE.104 	 Actual award to succeSsful bidder 

running for the U.S. Senate. 	retiree, Sen. Jim WillIams, B. 	Seas. Tom Johnson, R.Rlv. 	The Longer Your Ad Ru,is 	Please apply in persoit to thc 	
1 EfficIency Apartment 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	County Commission Meeting in the 	Two of the most spirited Ocala, who became Gov. lieu- Iera t3each, William Zinkli, 0- 	The Less It Costs Per Line 	manager, 	Sanford 	Naval 	
Also '1 egnd 	 Sepemti'r 10 1971 	

rnr Scnate President Mallory 	liep. Mattox flair, 1)- 1)-MiamI, are opposed in the 	 _________________________ 
LAkr Mar, ScI'Lle County. 	;..ruur H tc?h. Jr a n,, ari 3(x) pni 	

51$ Park Ave., Sanford Fioridaundertheflctfllousnam,of 	Clerk 	 Horne,alsorunnfngforthcu.s, 	Jacksonville, Is among two primary and the general dee- 	Rated ForConsecutive 	cocktail Waitress, needed for 3 Rq 	Couple, references, no 
_________ 	B & J MASONRY. mnd that we In. 	Board 01 County Corn 	 Senatenomlnation. and retiring 	Democrats and a Republican tion 	 Insertions-No Change 	Friday, Saturday & Sunday 	pe io a month' 'itP utilities. 
___________ 	tend to register said name with the 	miulcmers 	

Of Copy. 	 nights. Apply Club Diamond, 	 fl uric 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semjnoi 	Seminole County, Florida 	

- 	Hwy. Il 92. DeBary ____________ 	County, Florida In accordance with By. W Bush Jr. 	 _____________________________ 
. 

I 	
Announcements 	, - 	 Two bedroom Furnished apartment, 

Name Statutes, To-Wit; Sectiøn DEE 157 Laborers wanted male & female. 	
$115 month. For Intormation, call pt.t' w*k Call xfte' 3 373 9171. 

the provisions of the Fictitious PubliSh At 76 & SEPt 7. l971 	

T
hree In Farn Ii 

Y 	
flABYSITTER-Vour home 	furnished for working adults. $30 

US.09 Florida Statute's 	
w 1-r.ird of Thinks 	 r.,;: 	 ___________________________ II" - 	 5: .Jerrei E. Rolen, 5r, 	 P4efjcsof Public Hearing 	 __________________________ 

2-In Memoriam 	 Large clean br 2 bedroom-utilities William F. Chum 	

3-Cemeteries 	 or mine. Nights 	 security 1106 Sanford Ave. 
Publish: Aug. 19. 26, Sept. 7. 9. 1971 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

4-PeronaIi 	 ____________________________ - 	 will meet on the 24th day of Sep 	 _______________________________ 
DEE-lOS 	 the Board of County Commi'ss,oners 

I Bedroom. 1 bath - carpeted with IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE temb.r,Ie74,a17:oQp.rn.,orassoon 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. thereafter as possible, to consider 	tItl(jCj( By L)Is 

ecis e 	 i-Child Care 	 with the CIty of Sanford. worsing month. KULP REALTY, 373.7335 

S-Lost and Found 	 "Automotive Mechanic - lm 	
air kitchen equipped 575 per mediate employment available CUlT, IN AND FOR 2EMINOLE 	jcfrnant of the following or. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 dinance. 7-Motels . Hotels 	 knowledge and experience In 	room, wall to wall carpet, air 
S-Eating Places 	 complete maintenance, repair. 	conditioned reasonalle rent In re: tPte Marraiage of 	 unincisporateø areas of Seminole 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74114$-I 	An ordinance relating to the 	
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) family or her husband's, but that girLs rarely had It. When 	

9Gond Things to Eat 	 equipment, both diesel and ________________________ 

___________ 	
and upkeep of automotive 	AOuit no pets 317 1110 C HA LOTTE T UP N ER. WI FE, County, 	Florida. 	

providing '- Wynette Bulllngton has seen both were discovered to be car- she began having trouble, doe- 10-Do It Yourself 
	 gasoline required Must have Casselberry Area. one large duplex 

AND CLYDE DAViS TURNER, regutalons to control and regulate her three children, one 
	one, riers of the defective genes. 	tors thought 	had a lfll 	 working knowledge of automotive 	Small house in Lake 	ry area. 

HUSBAND 	
electrIcal contractors and electrical stricken with a cripplIng 

	Divorced last spring, Mrs. placement of the 	 11-Instructions 	 maintenance shop tools Starting 	Phone 372 935) or 327.9777, 
ACTION OF ACTION 	construction within Seminole 

TO: CLYDE DAVIS TURNER 	County; amending Section 49 of muscle-nerve disease, but she Bulllngton Is struggling to keep 	
Mrs. Bulllngton is calm nw 	Travel & Recreation 	Position for regular employment 	 - 

wage 517* 00 per 10 hour week. 	Melodic Skating Rink Resdence Unknown 	 Ordinance No. 73-17 as amended by hasn't lost her faith, 	 the family going on her pay 	
in the face of her troubles. 	 with all City Emp$oyes bcneflts. Nice I bedroom trailer- air. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Ordinance No. 73.1YA and as 	
Charles,13,andSteve,l1,are an Insurance company clerk 	 13-Travel Ag.nctes 	 Interested personnel contact the 	utilities paid. Mature 6dults Good 

action for dii3olution of marriage amended by Ordinance Plo. 731?B 
_________ 	

has been filed against you and you permIt the Board of County Corn. confined to wheel chairs. Lan, and help from friends, 	 "I've always been used to 14-Campng.Reiorts 	
lice or the Personnel Director, 
City of Sanford Civil Service Of 	location 373 5695 are requIred to serve a copy of your mii*Ioners of Seminole County to 9, can walk short distances but 	She said that when Charles doing what I could, and what I 15-Action Sports 	 Sanford City Hall or call 332 3161 	1 Bedroom Utilities FUrnished WILFRED 	H. 	CONRAD, standards adopted establishing 

wrItten defenses, if any, to it on grant variances to the electrical 
Is growing weaker, 	 was born and doctors told her couldn't do doesn't bother me," 	

Employment 	 for further 	
, 	 321 0797 

information 	 $115 Month plus $50 %urity Petitlorer'saflomey,wr,oje'rej 	variance procedure; establishing 	TheY are victims of the rela- the shocking news that he was she said. "A strong Christian 	 Ambitioui Lady-become a Field 	
tedtoom apt , 15 

is 	100 North Highway 17-ti, varIance crIteria; provIding for lively rare Werdnlg.Hoffman subject to the disease, her hus- faith has helped us look on the 15—Help Wanted 	 Creations Beauty Consultant. 	
French Ave. $100 per me, pluS $23 btor September 9th. 1974. and I iC effective date. 

Cassilberry,.Fiorkl. 32707, on øi' construction, severability, and an 
disease which Is related to band was on a ship at sea, 	bright side." 	 21—Situations Wanted 	

earning potential Call collect __________________________ 

Choose your own hours. Great __________ 	 _____________________________ 	
dpoilt. 322 6417 or 327 6530 the origlna' ..,n the Clerk of this (SEAL) 	 muscular dystrophy. 	 "I couldn't take It, She U 	

Each of the Children CO3 [TI 	 Financial 	 617-71*7. Ask for Jean Large 7 
bedroom downtown $173 

co; 	;rher before Service on 	Arthur H. B.'ikwith, Jr. 	
"I knowthatvery few survive "I was very upset, and I dldn 

Eliassen. 	
/nonth, 1st and last. Available thera?ter; otherwis. a default wilt DEF.It 	 _______________________ 

petltionersattorneyor immediately Publish Sept. 2, 1974 	
theIr teens,"  Mrs. Bulllngton really know 	 a dlferent. 	

24-Business OpportunIties 	Earn cash with AVON tOr all 	
t. I. 372 3419_ - be entered against you for the relief 	 said, "but I have tried to treat 	When Steve was born, tests Mrs. ksulllngton said Charles, 	 _________________ 

"extras" you need & want, Irs 
demanded in the petition, 	

them as normal children. I showed no muscle problem, but now living with his father, Ls a 25-Loans 	
easy 1. fun 441 3079. 32 	Houses Rent 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Nitice el P'*Ilc Hearing 	

don't feel you should spoil a he never crawled or walked. 	daredevil who mastered a 	26—Insuranca 	
Unfurnihed 

this Court on AuguSt 7th, 1971. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that child." 	

Lan showed no sign of the of rearing his chair on the back 2-. Inveatmint OPpOrtunities 	
Permanent employment. Corn 3 bcdroorn P, bath, fenced yard. 

Cocktail waitress, and cashier's. 
(CircuIt Co*1 Seat) 	

the Board of County Comisseoners 	
She said there was no history disease Initially, Mrs. Bull- wheels. He also plays bass gui- 	 pany benefits, Apply II. Holiday 	$140 per month. Deposit required 

AflP,r H. BICkWiTh, Jr. 	
w;ii meat on the 24th day of Sep 	 _______ 

	

Rentals 	 Inn AItmonte Springs, Why Plot 	373 3670. 

As Clerk of the Court 	
tember, 1974, all :00 p.m., or as soon of the disease In either her (ngt said, and "we were told tar for a singing group. 	

Lounge. 

By: Joy Stokes 	
mariner as ps1bid, to cunsider ___________________________ 	

2-Roorns for Rent 	 ._ __________________ Clean 7 Bedrooms Wali to wall 

As Deputy Clerk 	
enactment of the following or WILFRED H. CONRAD 	
dtqsaflcs: 	 - 

Anordinancei-elatlngtosp,clfied 	Legal Notice 	T\f VVanted In Court 	
30-Apartments Rent 	 WANTED.LpN'5nurs,ak,,, carpet, air conditioned, heat, 

Unfurnlih.d 	 Apply L.akevi,w Nursing Center, 	carport, NO children or pes Call 100 North Highway 1792 	
areas ci the unincorporated 	

31-ApartmentsRent 
7736592 919E.2fldSt. 	 - - 

CasuIb.rry, Florida 377W 	
territories of Seminole County, 	INVITATION 	BID 	

Furnished 	 Earn Christmas cash selling Sarah 	Furnished or Unfurnished Nice 
Publish: Aug. 12. 1),76, Sept. 2 197 	

Florida; creating the Northgate 	 City ii Sanford DEE. 	
Street DistrIct; to be' entitled the 	 Florida 

h 	
• 	

Coventry fewetry. Plo investment, 	2 	'oom HO(fle for Rent 

CITYOF 

	

	 Ordinance;" providing for mom. 	Seated bids will be received in the 

By 	..t 	ICS C 	airnian 	32-Houses R•nt Unfurnlsh.d 	Car & phone necessary. 373 7191 	 32 , "Pdorthgate Street LIghting District 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 	after 6. 	
Unfurnished 7 bedroom home, newly CASSELIERRY,FLORIDA 	tenanceandopeatlonafstr,1f light CffkeoftheCityMorsager, Sanford, 	

34-Mobile Homes R,n: 	 - -____ - 	 decorated, reliable tennant NeficicfPuOlicH,aring 	within the District; providing Flo-k1 on one (1) new two (7) 	TALLAHAEE, Fla. (AP) 	-Opening Judicial selection 33-Mobile 
Home Lots 	

27 	Investment 	 References requIred 327 15.49 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	definitions; providing for tt 	drawer cash register. 	
- The chairman of the state to public view and making dis- 	For Rent 	 Opportunities 	7 Bedroom, fenced yard, free 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by povetance of the District by the 	Detailed specifications are 
EUlc.sComiriljsion thinks tale- clpllnaryhearingsoftawyerioi. 3d-Resort Property 

	 Increase your Income to II 	water 5165 mo, Security deposit Cflelber'ry. Florida. that iaI city ctutlng an Advisory Board; setting Manager. 
the City Council of the City 	BO&'d of County Commissioners; available at the office of the City 	

should be allowed Into judges public after finding 	
For Rent 	 (57.000 mir, ) Marvin P. Gassrnan. _____________________________ 3226620cr 323 $151 Ccuncil wilt hold a public hearing: forth fiscal 	and 	taxation 	All bids shall be in the CItY the cOw'trOoin to allow greater reasonable cause to Piocted. 37-Business 
	 (Bond. Mort. Broker) 2401 	3 Bedroom, 7 Bath following deScribed property lying a special assessments or taxes ford, Florida, nd later than 1:30 

(a) To consider annexation of the procedures; empowering the levy 	Managers Office, City Hall, San. public scrutiny of Judicial pro. 
	

-Requiring judges to cx- 	For Rent 	
(74 hr.) 	

*34 095.3 after Sp.m 

	

Mofiavk Tr., Malt. Free info. 64$ 	Howell Park, Cassef berry and being hi Seminole 	 within the District; and provioing P.M. Thursday, September II, 1971. ceedifl5L 	
,3$-Wat,dto Rent 	 ___ ___________________ Florida, to wit: 	 for severability, construction and The bids wIll be publicly opened on 	"We will not have truly public 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

The NE ' of the SE '.0 of Section effectIve dale. 	 he same date at 2:00 P.M. 	 trials in today's urban society In publiC. 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	Houses Rent Furnished East, lying West of S.F.. 43G; AND: 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	right to accept or to relict any or iii 	 __________________________ 
33, Toiwnitlp 21 South, Range 33 (SEAL) 	 The City Commission reserves the 

until we come to grips with the 	"The fact that most citizens 	
_ 

- _ ..! b0nals 	 Unlurnished 	
3rmi, )"x baths, air con 

______ 	ThePdW'4dthe5Wto454flon34, Publish Sept. 2, 1974 	 bids in thebril interests of the City realities of electronic Jour- have never seen a court In ac- 	FACEDWITHADRINKIpiG 	Furnished newly decorated 1 room 	
ditiOfled 372 727. or after 5.30, 

_______ 	 PROBLEM 	 garage apartrrenl Nr hoSpital, 
TownshIp 21 South. Range 30 East, DEF.11 	 of Sanford, 	 nalism and allow cameras into lion [nay be a cause of public 	Perhaps AtCOhQl Anonymous 	Adults only, no children or pets 	3726700 
lying West of SR. 136; AND: The _____________________________ 	

City Manager 	 ___________________________ North 53 10 feet of the SE '403 the SE 	 _________________________ 
W. E Knowles 	

the 	courtroom," 	Talbot distrust Ui.at 10,000 LaW DaY 	 Can Help 	 Reply to Box 351, Care of The Lake Mary: Cute 2 be3oom fur '.of Section 33, Towisihlp2l South, 	FICTIT1OUSNAMI 	 City of Sanford ' 	 "Sandy" D'Alemberte says. 	speeches and countless law. 	 Cal14234$s7 	 Herald, P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, 	
fiShed house, Fenced yard. -- 	 . Range 30 East: AND: The PlxzIh 	Noflce is hereby given that I am Publish Sept. 2, 1974 	

In an article In the current yer's public 	Ions COlT)- 	
Sanfged, Florida 	 .-- 	 _____ 

Write P.O. fax 12)) 	 Fla. 32771. 	
Adults, no pets $110 plus depnsit. 33 10 tees ci the' SW ' of the SW . of engaged In business at 	East DL F-I 	

Issue of Judicature, a national mittees cannot overcome," he 	 * *GEP4EVA GARDEN 5* * 	377 3930 SectIon 34, Tow,tship 21 South, HIghway436.Sui?e7,Casse4berry, 	
farina on law and Courts, said. 	

- Single story studio, I, 2. and 3 DELTOPIA- attractive, I bedrOom 
Range 30 East, lying Wet? of SR. SemlnoieCounsy,F$orlda.urwterm. 	

NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 	
the Miami lawyer and former 	Technologicaladvances 	

Garagesalesareinsea,, TelIthe 	bedroom apartments. Pool. 	$133 per mOnth. 7 bedroom $160 
426, contaIning 35450 acres; 	llc fictitious name of EXTERIOR 

NAME STATUTE RCcords of SemInoe 'County. DESIGNS, and that I intend to 

	

IC 	peopte about it with a ClaSsified 	clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	per month. No pets. References. 

__ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	state representative urges: 	eliminated the need fan bulky 	Ad in the Herald, 377 76)1; $31 	kltthenequipp.d,centrai heat and 	_________ 	

3?AJ2 

_____ 	 Florida, dncription 	 , registr said name with the Clerk 
of Notice Is hereby gIven that the 	—Ljve television and radio equipment, he said. Heavy 

-. 	 lr. Monthly rentals frQm $142.50. ___________________ 
lined shall include all streets, the Circuit Court, Seminols County, 

	

	 ___________ ________ 

"Fictitious Name Statutv' Chapter 

	

Free, 6.11 2077 for "We Care"- 	- 
located wil'tln or between the' provIsions of the Fictitious 

Name $43.09, Florld Statute, will register 	-'Announcing moat appellate equipment have been cited as 	"IlotIinr". Adults or Teens 	
1TAIN'T SO! 

existing municipal limits. 	 Statutes. To.Wit: Sction $63.09 
to the corporate limi? of the City of Florida Statutes 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in decisIons In open court imme- major reasons for keepIng live 
Cauetberry. Florida; and ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	 ri'nting a mobile home at CAMP 

C S.F ENTERPRISES, 	and for Seminole County, Florida, diately alter lawyers complete television out of courtrooms. 
	 IN YOUR FAJAILY! 	

ChOVC plenty, ready I, waiting 1 	SEMINOLE. Plo pets, No alcohol. 
(b) To consider also the queStion 	INC. 	 ,pon receipt of proof of the 

of designating and assigning the 	By: 5: Clarence A. Frazier 	publication of this notice, the fic their arguments. 	 D'Alembei-te also said tale- 	 AL ANON 	
COME IN PEP5ON-..bor in 	_______________________ 
bed, 2 bed, 3 bed unlurnithed 	377 1410. ______ 	 President _______ 	 tonIng claulfication of Cl as to 	 _____________________________ tiliOtji name, to-wit: ALTAMONTE 	-Affording due process to vision reporters should be re- For families Or friends of problem 	tf'rvl,w 	 Two bedroom trailer, with cebas, highway frontage of 	pqpey Publish: Aug. 19, 26. Sept. 2.9, 1911 MOBIL under which I am engaged joUnlalISta before Judges Issue quired to "meet easonable 

For further Information call 4731$17 
DELhI 

_______ 

	

	

drinkers, 	
porch & private fenced yard. Call 

and R.1AA as to remainder Of said _________________________ Road di4and 
Palm Springis Drive, in properly as tfsese classifications are after S p.m., 37) 031$. 

_____ 

	

	

in business at the corner of State 
orders denying access to court standards of inconspicuous 0t' 	or write 	

HARRISS 	
Casselberry 2 & 3 bedrooms, 

defined in the Charter and Code of FICTITIOUS NAME 	the City ci Altamonte Springs, proceedings, 	 eratlon." 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Lawi, City of Caswlberry, Florida, NOTICE lSheretxy given that lam Florida 	
Box 333, Sanford. Fla. 3271) 	 carpet, air, private lot. 5130 to $150 Chapter 25. as amended and 	

French Ave., Sanford, Seminole businn Is as follows: 
______ 	 engaged in business at 1501 	That thC party interested in said 	 ----

REALTY 	plus security deposit. $3.1 64)1 
_____ 	

plemented. 

	

S 	Lost and Found The prent toning classtfjcitlon County, Florida under the ficti?, 	NEUHART ENTERPRISES, 

Labor Day Picnic 	
fishing b0 	 So. 	Ave. 	TwofledroomHouseTrai,er 

name of BOB'S COLONIAL, and 	INC. 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ of said properly is Al as that 
CtalsiilCaf ion ii detibed in the that I intend to register said name 	By: Fred.rick Charles Nesi. 	

.0hn5 River just north of )7 bar? Ill, Furnished Zoning Ordinances Id regulations with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
bridge in Sanford 323 31*9 after 6 	 ______________________________ Seminole County, Florida In cc. 	President of Seminole County. Fiorid.. 	 ____________________ ___ 	 ______________ Sandlewood 

Villas I' 	The public hearing will beheid in _____ 	 p.m. ____ 	 codan(ewiththe1r'ovjsionso$,he Dated at Attarnonte Springs, 

Ends In ,6 
Disorder 	 37 	Businest Property 

_____ 	 the City Hall, Cassetberry. Florida, Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: Seminole County, Florida, August _____ 	

Lit: Boston Bull Terrier. 	
RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES. For Rent 

_____ 	 on the 16th day of September, AD. Section *63.09 Florida Statutes 1937. II. 1971. 	

Female, slightly bIInaJ 	 __________________________ 1974, at 	)O P.M. or as soon 5: Robert C. Marvel 	 Publish: Aug. 19, 24, Sept. 2,9, 1974 	

*061 20th 377 61*7 Reward tberNfter as possible, at wttith time' Publish: Aug. 19, 76, Sept. 7,, 1974 ____________________________ 	 _____ 
DEE-no 	

NEWARK, N.J. (4W) - A barrage of missiles thrown by DEE. 113 	
pre-Labor Day picnic has ended the mob. Four firemen were In. and against the proposed annexation 

rdere'$ted partlet and cetltens 	_________________— 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

in a bloody disorder involving Jured. their truck was damaged 
*Unfurnjshed 	

ONLY 
96  ONLY 

-- 	WIC' 73nLng .vill be heard Said 	NOTICEUNDER FICTITIOUS 	PdolicelsP,erebyglven,p,at we are 
U 	ds.T0flWihot.  and a deputy chief's car but- 

NAME STATUTE 	 engaged in businris al Hyway 134 hearing may be continued from t'me 

	

r ingfOr 	

* Range.Refrigerator 	 Exce;tent locational II 

* W/W Shag Carpet 
to time until final action is taken by 	NOT ICE IS HERE BY GIVEN, P.O. Box 3136, LOflqwi 	37730, two police cars, a fire depirt. ned, 	 a 'he City Council. 	 p.hsuan? to Florida Statutes, Siction Seminole County, Florida under the 

	

50, 	Sq. It. warehou10, riedy for 
'Tts nOtice shall t;(' o'.'ed at the *65 09. that TASTY HOUSE fiC?ltiui nimC of SEMINOLE ment car and a motorcycle 	Two men were shot In the 	 a gooa 

and SR i City jaIl within the City of MANAGEMENT, INC., a duly STEEL CO., and that we ifltfld to were burned, and a young girl chest and hospltaliied, and ru. 	
* Dishwasher-Disposal 	

1-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK t3I other place's within the' City arid iaw'i of the State of Florida, located the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	
Auli ties didn't say how the been trampled to death. 0(11. 	 __________________________ 

.'btished in the Evaning pseraid, a • 90 East Livingston Strec't, Florida In accOrdance w#th the 
newspaper of general cmrcuialuoq, i 	Orlando. Florldl,de'siringtoengag, Provisions of the Ficiitous Name  dI5t$ltbant at Branch Brook dais later 	 u. 	 . 	YOU don'! 	that want ads ?hr City of Casselberry and iflbuslnts$undecthetictitlouiname Statutes, To Wit: Section 

*6309 Park began, but some police liadbeentreatedatalocajhos- 
* Recreational Building 	i%ifliJ results. Iry Ore', and II%tpn to Seminole County. Florida, once • of DAYS INN and TASTY WORLD, Florida Statutes 1957. 	

reports Indicated the crowd's pltal but neither her cUon 	. 	 How' about 	. 	 rr pttin rnj Dial )7J 7611 or 

I 	
Pu public he$riflg; the dale of thy o register PPe said name with the Pubtith Aug 12, 1L26, Sipt. 7.1974 	 were known. 	

Seminole 	 * 1-2 Bedroom 	 ' - 	HousesforSl. 	- 

to' a! !eas! 	 at -  233 Sct'tb Wym' 	Road, 	3 -  w;t'- i', 	

* Heated pool 	531 9993 weeks prior to in, date i Attamonte Springs, Florida, lnters 	N. B. Moore 	 anger was set off by officers nor the name of the hospital 	.' 
Ilrst Publication to the date of the' Clerk of the' Circuit Court 	DEE 60 	

annual event sponsored by 	Later thousands marched on 	 ________ - 	 —_______ last publication, both dates in. Seminole County. Florida. The se 
- 	 F'ocur., a Hispanic group, 	City Hall and Mayor Kenneiji 	 FROM ilii 

	

I cMivC. l'iatl not be less than ofth1sIk1i1Iojs,,,m. 1$ andshall be 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ____ 	______ twenty.lgM (7*) days.  In addition, with III acquiescence arid P4r' 	NoIlcs Ii tsereij'y given itsa* we are 	Wrs said, howi, that Gibson, who PitticiPated in 	 Magazine? 	

1)0w. Al PORT BLVD. 	

Roberts & G ilma n SANFORD, FLA. 4 	ngtice shall be posted in tfie area to mission of DAYS INNS OF 	
In btrikies et 700 W Hwy the violence broke out late Sun. march, announced he 'oujd 	 373 .7$ 	

830 zoning at 	fiftem (13) days p 	WORLD, INC. 	
IUI1dC undir lbS fictitious reame of 

	

be considered for annexation nd AMERIcA, INC. tld TASTY 
4.i, Ltiigiod. Seminole County, day afternoon after a girl was meet with leaders of the Puerto 	

1or7 bed'oo,n duplex 1prtm. 	Inc. 	Realtors 	LOI0OIJ 
tolhedateof thepubltche'arinq 	DATED thiS Ph day of Augusta' 

METRO FIRE EQUIPMENT and trampedbyah erkieninto Rican ColluflUflIty today. Gib. 	
It's In the 	Furnitp, 	Slfufnishag 0 DATED thts 13th day cI Auçuit, 1974. 	

we intend to register said am. a crowd by a mounted pollee. son said there would be a in- , 	 SwimmIng pool 4320 5. Or lando 	HUFF'MAN REALTY TASTY HOUSE A 0 1974 	
witH the Clerk of the Circuit Court, man. A police a'ulser sent to qujry Into the shootings. Pnllr 	U,...i_i 	 - Of, 723.fl7qi 	 l Pell, Jenny Clark, Atsoc (Seall 	- 	 MANAGEMENT, INC. 	 ,, 

____ 	
Billfold Ln? Ics# A 	 Al AA.L. PI 	---- - 

Evening Herald 	Monday, September 2, 1974-5 8 - - - 

"' 'u' ' 	 '"r 	too Small. Quality workrnatnhp 	everyday .rea and use them __________ We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 	CHASEY BUILDERS $62 77,9 	p 3fl $579 or 37111*9 	 often Call 327 261) or $31 "3 day orng t. 	 "' " 

'51 	H 	•- 	 so.ns. 3ingIeor Bulk. SEMINOLE 	_________________________ 	 - ouseijo dGoods 	COIN CENTER, 109W. Is? St. 321 	i'ii,:ntrii s!p'j L', f'nt'r mon., 	ri t needs' - serve a usetuf 	WeD Drilng 	 , -. - - .- - DAVE S USED FURNITURE 	1357 	 wont Start1  (et the . 	- 	 "- ose; ..,,, ,uu se,Itnem _________________________ 
SAFOUAV. - - 	 ___________________________ 	 a ClISSitieØ ad trorn the 

)MES OF DISTINCTION 
313 1745 
- 

* * Singer * * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'fl SEW 

In sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 

72 

Labor 
Mon., 

Aucti 

Day Auction 
Sept. 2, 7 p.m. 

John's Fix It 	' 

CaIIAfterSpm. 	Thur's. 
322-1713 

Herald. 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 
('elayt 	Just dial 372 76)1 or $31 
9993 To place your low cost want 
ad 

WELLSDRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Werepairarudservice 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO. 

Room 	additions, Patios. paneling 
d's 	6 	windows 	installed: 
painting 	interior, exterior. 	Free' 
estimate. 3729365. 

— 

Pest Control -- 
Singer's best model, wind-s bobbIn 
in machine. Fully automatic. Pay' 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL ? 	5' 	 37) 6.13? y & 
balance of sti 	payments Wide selection Of 	clean lirt 	rate 

used 	furniture 	Including 	din sg 
No Job Too 5n,l 

Call 32) 1106 

236? Park Dri,e 

-- 	 Mary W. Haw4hrrii. By: ElitiSt F. WilSon, Jr. wa.uy. rwvw. 	' retrieve two mounted officers said officers had not fired their Sanford. 	1 	Bedroom, 	kitchen 
)fl-)59$or 372 O*% - Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWit: the crowd stalled and was guja.M said they dIi. .ot b1ow equipped, 	air 	Conditioning 	and Lookirig 	for 	a 	hIgh 	quality 

Catsetba-rryFfor,da Kessler 1937 set afire alter It was aban. the orIgin of (2* every Tt' 	
5)23 bar:n7 	LOo:,O 	c,Iased 

Pbish 	Aug 	19, 26. SeJ' 	, 	15, Secretary 
- 

doned, police said, Seven persons were arreste'J 
,, 

CIattieri 'I 

. 	

L%_ City CIIf* 

1974 

I 

Pubiish: Aug It, 26., Sept. 2,9, I74 
DEC-hI Publish; Aug.17, W.26,Sf. 2. 1971 Theyiaidflrem'tr,,,vti and later released on Sunday, 

- (asserbErr . 
heat Ind air, shag carpes9t'$ Veteran's DELiCt FEEM t 	sz* blaze retreated from a ance. 11es1"11111I'uu...... plus sicurity deposit 	$34641) 

no ,00wn 	7 bedroom, 
den 1135 me 91 ,p$ Acre Realty 

.. . ..................... 
3...-. 	-4.-_ REALTOR 323 1 30. 

_______ 	

'MIU( Inecene-,---_ - 	 - _________________________ 	 _________________________ 	 -- - --,- - --- 
- _ 

____________________________________________________ 	

H 

____________________________________________ 	
- 	'I - 3 bedroom collage Ofl Lake Mary, 	.s 	 _______________________________ 

41 	Housesfor Sale 	
Housesfor Sale 	

Housesfor Sal--- -- -- -______________ 	 - 	 - 

	

e 	 Houses for Sale 	
Household Goods 	is 	Camper.Travel 	78 	Motorcycles 	______________________ 	

"I-; 

REALTY. 323 7073. 80 	Autos for Sale 	. ., 
fruit & Shade trees. HOLLAPID 	''uien 

2 'r0oms, lamiI room, 	

Trailers 	 1973 Yamaha RD4O, Like new 

	

___________.__.__.___.___.________ 	 I,') 77$, 	 ____________________________________ 
Drapes - 1 put 1*553, antique _______________________________ 

_____ 	

'tiuppod 
carpet $17,500 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	satin, fully ilned, pale green; 1 	 condition Excellent beginners 

- 	 Plo. qualifying- 3 bedroom, 1'; 
	- 	

BROKERS 	 REALTOR 	 373-ilip 	
carpet, royal blue, h5x)7 oval, tft, 	FOR ALL YOUR RV NEEDSII 	________________________ 

pair Colonial print 77x4Ø, Also CALL SOUTHERPIRVSERVICES 	bike. %79S 3fl73, 	 * Mustang City *' 	_________ $77,Ø Acre Realty, REALTOR 	'.'Ih, heat 'sir, carpets, curtains, 	 Days: 372 o1 	
33i 399) and 332061$ 

bath, garage, pool ava,tabi,. 	rtonte Springs 	Bedrooms, 1 	The Tim, Tested Firm 	
After Hri --Jnu 	

round, 9 runner and 1O'.x1S' 	 373 eq 	 Honda, '73, 350. Immacufat,, many 	
$50 	wn 

'(h. (mc,'j, Owner 676 0519 	Niofts' 377 34 	 3732352 - 	 oblong. 666 $049. -J 	SE 	
y OWNER. San 

______________________________ 	

extras Adult owned 

_____________ 	 - 	 _______________________ 	

1974 (hamplon 7*', 3,000 mItes. 	 332 61$4 after 	

' 	 (With Good Credit) 	 , ', - 

	

JOHNN WALKER 	
ford's beet Itinn 2' iot, 	I AWE P.5flY 	Ses,,inoj, Junior 32 	Mobile Homes 	 32 	Appliances 	 With all extras $11000. See at *00 '77 Honda 450 - full dress, engie 

327 64.37 -3727)1) -372.7474 	'rat, all C'ntric kitchen 	 dining area, 3 bedrooms, l'. 	RETIREES DR LAM 	1974 	
15 Cu. ft. Upright Freezer, $173 	— 	 - 

_____________________________ 	
French Ave. Sanford or call 173 	

completely ov,rP,auled $1073. Call 	Buys. Any. Car 

	

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	t"0omi, c ,rpet 	central air, 	College nearby, spacious living 	- 	- 	 _____________________________ 	

9551' 	
Don Pope' at 322-1631. Dealer. 	 'I3thru'74Mod,ii 

.'-..------.----_.____,__ 	'001. palnte'd, frepia( 	flank 	baths, air, Wo0(jed country area. 	Flamingo2 Bdrm., set uponhake, 	
lIcu ft. Refrigerator,$l50 	Low in cost, high In results, thht's 	 17.?2Muitland 	 643.1115 

	

"ppra,sed 535.000 Will lake 	$77 3U0 	
skirting. Take up payments or pay 	

*31.4490 	
classifIed ads...reae and use 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 __________ 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN p2-300 CaSh or $1300 clown to 	 off, Ph. 3230250, Dealer. 	
- 	themI 	 _____________ 	

"2 linto I4atr 	Runabout 	, _________ 

BROkER 	 , 	qualified buyer 210 Virginia Ave 	LAKE MARY- Country lakefront 	
- Washers, guaranteed, best 	 -. 	 -- ________ 	 __________ 

____________ 	
64) 	3221195 	

i setting, natural cedar 	 Conic see us at our b.n n 	 -- -s .wn, 	ana up. 	nvoo 	' 	
cuStom deIue fully loaded. $37 	Low mitie. Like new. 52195. Call 

.r... tall ton Cie-,'roi,t pk ,,,,, 	 rcu. 	and automatic. 	. 	-- 
Have somecampir , 	 ,, 	 - 	 '-. 	- 	

. 	 J' OOtfs, 	 ' 	
Ave. 373. 	All kinds available 	

3721641 between I and I 
ClaSsified Ad in The Heratd Call 

	

.k, '..'ger use? Sell it All .,. . 	f'.ii' 	 I 	 ivuin, l'rep,ac,, miSter 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	7)10. 	

Dealer. 

	

00. 	
Whitey Eckstein at 322-165). 

	

________ 	
I eai Estate 	 Suite, 	private ofII 	 500 French Ave. ()7., 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	

GMC S yard dump truck with 1917 Gran Torino Sport. VI, full 

	

377 26)1 or $31 9993 and lriendl 	
2IHour Strvice 	

building overlooks lake. A most 	
priced right, Financing available 	 3734711 	

SPeed rear end. Contact 3729)17 	
Weekend Special Vjn CaIn, - 

Studio in separate 2O'x70' Cedar 	 Sanfor,g)n 5200 	 Ranges, Hotpolnt and Tappan, 	 2311W. lit St. 	
101 engine, S speei transmitslon, 2 	

power, air, mags, local owner. 

	

will help you. 	
Call 332749, 	

beautiful and unique Country 	3 bedr 	mobile homi with air 	with no down payment, Dick's 

	

StemperSezl 	SANFORD 	 COUNTY 	estate, Call now s'i.soo 	
conditioner Ond 7S gallon septic 	ApplIances. 3227651 	

- 	76 	Auto Repairs 	International. ston,4.wheeidrive, 	74*h1, Dealer 
"ISn'tIheSANFORDAREAIri,ndI 	

.RETIREMENT GEM. 	
SANFORD_. Mini grove on 	 ______________ 	KEP4MORE WASHER, parts, 	 Parts.Acces,rjes 	toolbox bed. *1200. 3653161 	

1954 Dooe Coronet 2 Doors hard 

tank. 3230140 and beautifuli" 	
lot, lust redecorated inSIde and 	'13 Lamp lighter 	12'x60'. Un 	service. used machines, 	

1974 Ford half ton pick Up 6 	
good $250 Call 3727*79 
top, air, automatic, PS. Runs 

ASSUMABLE MORTGA0( 	I 	Pme, perfect location 	out, 3 bedrooms, family room, 	furnished 2 bearom, i bath, 	MOOPILY APPLIANCES 373 n 	l2Vott Bat?eriesShl.95 	
Cylinder, automatic, I ft. bed 	- 

A lOw down Payment 4 bedroom i 
	Lakeview, 5hdy yard, Ceramic 	Move right In See today. 577,500. 	awnIng an Skirting, central heat. 	

- 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 	
BIje. 1.700 mIles, 2 months old 	1911 vw Beetle, dark blue, 

bath lovely home with large living 	tii bath, cuStom Owners Iran 	 Central air available on terms. 	4 	Garage. Rummage 	 1)09 Sanford Avenue 	
53200 373 4Q74 	

autOmaf,c Stick shift. AM radio, 
kilchen with many extras P"ted 	$73,000. 	Phyllis 	Capponi. 	FORREST GREENE INC 	mOrtgage or refinance 134 9790 

mom, separale dining room, nice 	iferred MUST SELL. ASking 	 LO6ted Of rental iot. Assume 	

1965 Ford' tcn pickup 	
c, 	 122 1651 

______ 	

low, low mileage Vet, r,i' car Marqaret Scott. 	'fIr 	 RI ft TGl 	h- " Lu 	Mary (IId 	-- 
alter 6pm 	 . - 	- 	

- 	17 	Junk Cars Removed 	i-air conution, 5750 

- 	12&50o For more Information call 	RFATOR Assoc 	
Garage Sai 	Sk 	oft Ii 92 	

- 	 321 0613 

	

'72 Ro(kwood-.;2x65' 	 Dishes, paintings, drape's, small 
WE TAKE TRA DES 	 _____________________ 

lcrs, 3?? 75t 	
CLI F F JORDAN 	 321 63S3or 6.2333 	

dOWfl, takeover, No 	site clothet, furniture, Excellent 	Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 	
Toyota Corona-. radio, air 

SAVEtI1 	 REI.LTOg 	
I)) $772 	 Qualifying $30 55)6 	 cond. Nofhlng over $20. $31 6603 	hauled away. Your cii, 5)0 	'61 Chevrolet Truck 	 ronditioned, wire mags, radial ,,,_,ilando, 295 6194 anytime. 	 Runs Good. 1 	

"ret 321 0567 or fl) 5456 after i 4 party sale - antiques, wicker, 	 __ 	 6 484 	 i m 

On fuel. Close to everything in the 6iCk3beoroom,7bath ranch ' 
	WINTER SPRINGS- No down, VA, 	

dfshri, sofa, beds, (1 king), desks, 	
18 	Motorcycles 	 '45 Ford Econoiine window van - 6 	

ttM 	van 

city. 7 bedroom, I balh with big 	house s75,, 	down, 	 low dOwn F HA to the Qualified 43 	Lots and Aci'eage 	
by misc, etc. All day sunday, 	- - _____ 

trees. Plow is the time to buy! 	
fllttb Including Insurance Mcl 	buyer Attractive bedroom home - 	 - 	

. 	Monday, 	Tuesday 	The 

	

LOTS of LOTS 	
ta,es. or refinance, 373 $131 	on large beautifully landscaped Seminole Coun'y-- 

	or 3 	 Wdiands, 163 Post & Kaitroad. 	 1973 HONDA S0. 	 riew paint. 134 if? 	
372 5551 

cyl., tape, mag wheels, Wide tires, 	
G4 C,ton. $600 Y 	even tM.IrA.., 	

(ORBETT REAL ESTATE 	REALTY INC., REALTOR 

' 	In town Ond Out t, rtlri 41 	 .'.--- 	ropert, 7lav uuif 	
mesite, ideal for horses. 	LOnOWOOd. 	 IMMACULATE. $1300 FIRM 	

1973 Ford Courier. 4 Speed, mags, 1971 VW 7 pasger B"s, r 
	& 

course 	529,900 	EVEREST 	
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 676 	- 	 - 	

wide tires, stereo, speakers. 1200 	
'te lOokS & runs like fle'W, 4 

' 	Associate, Vic GithIer. eves 372 	 REALTOR 	 ' 	0711. 	

downandtakeover payments. 37) 	
Must see 52795 Call He 

7)74 	
641439) 	- 	 ____________________________ 671*04 After hours, call Jack - 

	 55 	Boats & Marine 	 Honda ISO-- '72 model 	
6330, 	

.rty, at 372)61), Dealer. 

	

Stemper Rlty 	- 	
' 46 	Income And 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

Defary 	Muium, Attoc . 273 6235 	 . . 	

Equipment 	
373 6153 
.1750- 

MIJLTIPLELISTIPIGREALTOR. 	
Homes, Lots 	 ______________________ 

- 	1963 Ford pickup. Custom 100 	
1913 VEGA STATION WAGON 

	

Central Floridat 	 Commercial Properties Ste n stro m 

	 7971 Hwy $7 92 	 6600 or trade for VW. 33236,7 	Call Whitey Eckitein at 332 1651, 	
37)0713 

	

investment Property 	
- - WOBSON 	 h97OTriumphpoCc, custompaint 	EQuippedwithcampershelI $493 	 AIR,4SPEED 

373.499) 	 19195. French 

ASSUMPI ION- With Small dov,n 	 _____________________________ 
APOpKA- 1,075' on H. Ill, 	 332 596) 	

Honda Chper 303. Springer front 	
'72VWfleete marin,i L' AM FM 

Eve.3fl 7374 	3771196 	332.734 	 and 	

railroad frontage, near flCW 	
end, Sell or trade for Small car 	 - 	

radio Reel clean $2195 Call 

payment 	C,ili 323 577i 	rn 

Acreage 	

• Rea l 	• 	
shopping center 5iier will Trojan 27', 10 hours on 325 Ford 	

See at Automotive Spe 	shop, 80 	Autos for Sale 	
Ptowie Kirby at 322 1631 Dealer 

finan:e. $)45 	 interceptor since Overhaul 	
75th and Park. 	 ______________________________ 

med.alely On this 3 bedroom. p 	JOHN KRIOER. ASSOC. 	
Pressure water, head, depth 	_________________________ - CASSELBERRY 	1fl'xIOO', ZOoed 	finder. Owner aboard Sat. and 	 1983H0NDA 150 

bath. Only 2 years old 	
W. Garneft White 	ST ENSI P0', REALTY hopes you 	c I, near Seminole Turf Club. 	Sun, Slip 56-E at QBH. 51,000 *34 	 RUNS000ø $175 	 radio Very nIce car. 1239$. Call 

73 VW Super Beetle - red, 4 speed. 	Your Word lx You" Credit LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME- on 	flroier.101w Commercial 	
were closed today, and we'll be 
are having a nice Labor Day 	

Ready for use 130.000. 	 641) or 323 5454 	
373 5193 	 Whitey Eckstein at 322163). 	

* BUY HERE * Dealer. 

golf course, 3 bedroom, 7 bath, 	 Sagrd, 72 7111 	
open tomorrow Let us show you 	rORREST GREENE INC. 	15' Fiberglas boat- 23 HP Evinruøe 125 Wards Riversid4.0o miles 	i70 Continental Mark ill White on 	Jay r, & E Auto Sales 

central heat 6 air. all (Ofl 	— 	
- 	 our many residential listings w,. 	

motor and trailer. Ready to gGf 	Likenew, Excellent COndition. 32) 	wt'ite w'th black leather interi 	3210*90 	 617 4411 

veniencet 155.000 To see call 37j 	* * * * Delton 	* * * * 	have the home for you! 	 REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	5325 323 6632 	 051$ after 6:30. 	
Very nice Call Bob Baxter, 332 

5111 	

)2)-6353 or 64-3.7333 	' _________________________ 	

- 	484. Dealer. 

	

TWOBEOROOMHOME Withone GOOD CREDIT IS ALL ytj CITY - PILED AN INCOME 	 WETAKETRAD,ES 	

' 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 1971 VW bus Red and White with 
PRODUCING DUPLEX for 	

58 	 BI 

bedroom apartment, Convenient 	NEED. HO MONEY DOWN, New 	
129900? DrIve by 1111-1413 Park LISt your investment 	 cycles 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	

4 	eitra sharp 51,793. Coil 	Call Whitey Eckstein at 322 1651, 
196$ VW Karman Ghie. dark green, 	white interior. Extra clean. 12i95 

location. 532.500 Investigate Call 	3 and I bedroom homes, I'i to 2 	
Avenue. Then Call REALTOR 	business with us. "We cover 	

Don Pope 322 1651. Dealer. 	Deale'c. 
373.3664 

373 577 	
baths priced from $fl,$30 to 	

Associate P.'.er;p Warner. After 	Central Fla. like the dew." No 	Brand new women's 3 speed bik 123.100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	
hour's 372 4635 	 business too Iage or small, All 	paid 549, will sell for $50 Also HALL REALTY 	convcntnaI loans. Builder, 

pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 	
listings handled in a CON. 	assorted 6 track tapes 13 S - - 

	 flItnâ, 901 7693253 Orlando, CITY -. OLOLU TWO BEDROOM. 	rIDENTIAL manner. (,el results, 	323 0113 7406 S hi',', U 	
SHADED COTTAGE I 	Only 	not promises. Call Wet KuIp or S473 1334 	 _______________________________ REALTOR 	 323 577 - 

	 516.000. For complete details call 	COn Chaniot at KuIp Realty. 332. 	PEOPLE POWERED VEHICLE- 3 
wheeled minI-car, drives Similar 

C 	 - 	

NEAR SCHOOL REALTOR Associate John Memo. 	7335 	

to bicycle. Holds 2 people. 3210311 After bOors 373 0213. 	 ____________________________________ 
A 	

3 bedroom corner lot, hardwood 	 . 	._.. 	
-. 	after 6.10. floors I block from elementary P1 PIE CR E ST - IN WALKING 

	l 	Miscelliappous 	 _________ 	_____ 
small classilled ad brings big 	school. Only 123,000, $1500 down 	 _________ 	______ 

	

rwums.Tryenea 5  Call3 	nodown payment VA. See today. 	DISTANCE OF two shopping 	 ForSale 	59 MusicalMerchandise 
-i - 74)1 or $31 9993 	

centers I Price lust reduced on this 
3 bedroom Ideal for retired 	MAITLANDFLEART 	Story.Clark plane. Excellent con. 

11001 75th St. 	 Al Antir. After hours 3fl.41;, 	 834.7930 	 - 	Tuet., Wed., and Sunday. 

TAF F ER REALTY 	
couple Call REALTOR.Asoiate $911 Hwy. 17't7OpenSat & Sun93 	ditlon, $600. 327-asio anytime 

A LOT FOR A LITTLE 	SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, 7 bath 	Largest selection in Central Florida, 
LOCH ARBOR- LOVELY. 	OODCHEST 	CLARINET, 	

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
large corner lot with many treri. 	Prices Start at $39.95. 	

Call 322161$ 
The Muter's 	

On nice Sodded ict w,th shade and rilture, riding  mower, Jishwasher, 	ALL NOLL'S STORES 	---' 	
.A Cond1$ong 	' Home llnpvemen 	 Pet Care 

ust 576,000 for this? bedroom home 	
514.500 price Include's patio fur- 	 - ' 	 - 	 _____________________________ I  ______________________________ 

	

ove 	 fruit trees tntrane toy,r, dining 	
dryer, and utility building, Call 	There's one near you. 	64 	Equipment for Rent and living rooms, plenty of closets 	
REAL TO R - Associate Sonny - 

	 _____________________________ 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning - 
	 PET REST iNN 

ON RESERVOIR 	 tots of extras 	
Raborn After hou, 3271179 	17 Truet; Topper fort' body truck. Rent Blue Lustre Ele'dric Carpet 

	For free estimates, call Carl K Ic hen B athroom Ca one Is, 
	BOardng & Gr®mtng 

	

LAKE 	

Village Real Estate 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 	

372 133$ after . 	
Shampooer for Only $1 per day. 	Harms. at SEARS n Sanforø 332 	

Counter topi. Sinks installation 	 Ph 373.1037. Beds, dressers, davenport, dinette ________________________________ 11.7.3 Bedroom Apts. 	 REALTOR OPt'nWeekencjs 	 ___________ 	 ________________________ 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 1771. 	

available Bud CabelI 172 6052 - 
"Santord'sSalesLeader" 	

,t, dishes, etc. 105 1. 29th St. 	
-ai-_W 	- 	 anytime. 	

- _Pressure CleanIng 

1 DELTONA (3051 6411131, 	 Your Multiple Listing Agency 	
between 1 I p.m. 323-1176. 	 65 	Pets and Supplies 	-RPp.ances 	

BUDDY'S 	
" 

Swimming Pool 	
DeLANO 190l734O6as 	

REALTORS 	 2S6SParkDr, 	
17NEW CATFISH TRAPS - AZachshund minatures. Red 	FulllineGEAppliances 	

SmallJobswanted 	 FALLCLEANING 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

T.nnts Courts 	 -- 	

- 	 $1 	
also black and tan. Males, $43. 	SanlordElectriccompany 	

32?'l?)L"LakeMary" 

Flshing & Boating 	
SANFORD REALTY 	 322-2134 	

AnImal Haven Boarding Kennels. 	2322 Park Drive, 372 1562 	_________________________ Exterior walls, eaves. patio, walks 

IDIspoIs 	
26WParkflr, 	 "Stop Urn. 	

BUNKBEDS 	
' 	3725152. 	

educe your electric bill with 	
m,ddobbers wasps & spide'r 

	

__________________________ 	

& roofs, Removes mildew, fungus, 
IDisash.rs 	

Days 332 7217 	
Largt selection In Central Florida. Cher' Kennel - Pup's, Studs, AKC. 

	 BeOV 	Ca 	- 	complete ceiling & wAll insulation 	 - 

	

__________________________ 	
ORANGE CITY, 131,900 	

Freresfimates Athon Insulation 

IDrap*s 	
'_ 	 Also best f"lCe. Starting It $139 	Ty & Mini PCOdI - All Cuior, 	

- 	 (#04) lIt 3210 

	

, 	Complete. 	
Mini or Large DaCPnPIU,XJ, Shih 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	___________________________ 	
A54 CLEAnS ALL 

YOU like privacy? Then I suggest 

	

I 	
Haman ReaI, Inc. 	Do you want a home in the country, 	

ALL NOLL'S STORES 	 TZu MinI Schnauzer, Toy Collie. 	
(formerly Hrmtt' Beauty Plool 	

Prt'.: (ieanng. floor Wa. ng, 

H FORD 	323.7900 	 Suite 303 The Greater Mall 	
ou call for an appointment to see 	 There's one near you. 	 Cocker, we buy pups, finance, 	

319 E Pine 332 37i? 	 Classified Ods are here to help 	,V.nons 32) 0*65 

	

ORLANDO 365-3555 	 _____________________ 

	

REALTORS, C'lsiniberry, *30 1666 	
this one It's two years old, haS 3 	 iJ'aranfee shots 1 	79 	r 	- 	

buy, sell, rent or swap..,at a low - bedroomt, 7 baths. ov sized Classified ads do a job that can be 

cost,..Ief us help you place yours- 
SMALL ACREAGE 	ScreefledpOrch, largegardn and 	donenoosherwaycalI3fl76)0 	Boardlng,Grgorn,ngp5tr, 	

Burglar Alarms 	
Call )7?-24)1. $3).9g 	 Rooflig 

*11 999 Now Ii 	 ('logs, Cats, Horses, Te'aining 	____________________________ OFFAIRPORT 	1 	
tholdc3bed,00rnhOrneoflpav ed 	horses to roam Evenings and - 

	 SEREBROTSAR KENNELS 	 BurglarAlarms 	 ________________________ 
BLVD 

	

/ 	road 523,000 	 weekends, call Mary Maloney if 	
BEDROOMSUITES 	 365.5717 	 New. ForHornes&Buii 	 Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, 	 Thompson'sRoofing 

	

./' 	
SUNLAND 	

"We Don't Stop 	 ___________________ 

CitOna, at 789 3517 	
Wholesale. Over$70000 Poll's price 	

-- 	 FreeEstlmafes,373.4263 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	 Build up&shingles. 
on factory damaged repaired Doberman Piristher pups. AKC, 	________________________ 	

Free estimate. 32],i 	 Allworkguaranteed shaded fenced yard w,lh 3 	
from new, 
sultrs...$199.00, Cm not be told 	chimp,n lineage, Terms-Trade 	

3231251 After 11a.m. 
br whatever. Mr. Anderson, 	

Carpentry 	 Interlor.Exterlor Plastering. • 

_________________________ 	
bedrOom, 1' bath conorete block 	

365 5710 	 Plaster patching and simulated 	
Truck Rentals 

____________________ 	

borne 173,000 	

Till We Succeed," 	

ALL NOLL'S STORES 	
- 	 brick speciality 322 2760 

	

Need 	- 	LAKEFRONT 	
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

There'sonenearyou, 	 u 	 Horses 	 VINCENT'S çARPENTI1Y. 	
REMODELING ADDITIONS & 	RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

A New 	 .r 	 nih n(Cd 	
Will Sell Complete for 1150 or 	$430 Palomino mare, 10 years old. _______________________________ 	

PEASOPIABLE 17) $207 

5inny and tjr igt-.t I benroorns - - 	
lnter,or Trim, Paneling, Custom 	P E P A I P S 	CAR PEN T P 	

Econolne' V,ins!o Diesel Tractor's 

	

1100 worth of tropical fish 	App stud., 2' years old Green 	Carpe.itry Plo 00 tOo small 	P 0 0 F I N C . 	C E N E P I 	
)dOy 1 year. 323 5,3)0 

.'quariums. pumps, bIters, etc 	broken, does tricks. Good rider. 	L'cenWd & Bonded, 373 3677 	F I N I S HI PIG, 	P A I N I I NC 	_______________________________ 

	

Serve a useruT 	- 
House? 	

yr(1 $77,500 	 Resltor 	Fern Park 	*3.17667 	
separaieiy 373760), 	 Good disposItion, in foal, 1.250. 	

Concrete 	
- Land Clearing 	

Herald Call U5 today' Don't 

Financing 	a 	net. 	 BEAUTIFUL ESTATE 	Fern Park- for saleby owner. 3 yr 	
EleciricGuitarwithtremoI 	

Muit sell, Call 323 4269 atterl. Maronda Home in 
, 	ptirpoe' agan when you sell them 	,' _______________________________ _______________________________ 	

sIru a CIJS&II ag from the old, i bedroom, 1', bath, air, 	
Newptussmallomp 	

Pon't Concrete & Masonry - Fr 	
- 	delay! Just dial 327 7611 or $31 

Deitona is now within 	In city on? loft, Secluded area Over 	lenced back yard, fruit tret'i, 	
Must sell, 190.332.7131 	67A 	 Feed 	 estimates Floors, patios & drivet 	

9993 To place your low cost want 

the reach of the 	 3.000 sq ft of living space With 	convenIent to shopping, Li 	 ____________________________ 	
Brick or StofleplInters Patchanø C&A BACKHOE SERVICE ' 

working people of the 	shade and fruit trees. 567.500 	Ceptlonaily clean. 177.000. Call 634 CARPET, TILE, 'INYL. Sales and 
	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 fCPOit work 373 *197 older retiree's on a fix,d 	 _________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 

area; as well as lb. 	 06*9 	
expert in5teIlati, 20 yrs. exp. 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	

CONCRETE - large or small . wedo Landclearing, septic tanks, fill dir?, 	 Sldkig -. 	 - -, 
ir.come. 	See 	us Domrnc-rlch Hills. I bedrooms, 2': 	

1121. 	 - - 	- - 

	

Lowest prices in town. Call 67$. 	. 	CrmIey's E. 46. 323.4733 	
Ii all. Fair prices Licensed, 	driveways, All knas of digging regarding your 

Payton _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ 

rtiqibility to purchase a 
baths, pool, near best schools _____ 	______________ 	

Bonded, CHASEY BUILDERS, 	377'9117or 37339,3 	
SIDING TRIM AND SEAMLESS 

Altume 7'. pet. mtg Immcdlac' 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 - new 3 bedroom home br 	 ______________________________ 68 	Wanted to Buy 	

e,si.no day or night, 	
GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES 

occupancy. Will consider small 	
BUY--SELL__TRADE 	

Lawn Service 	 $12 
2nd or lease with option to buy. ill 3)5 E. FirsI St. 

	- 322 5672 	 CASH 3731137 	
Hauling 	 -- 	 - 	-- 

no cash down and 	
owner 61$ 7365 	

For used furniture, appliances, _____________________________ Yard Clean Up, Trim. Mo*ing 
	Little want ads bring big, b 

reduc d 	monthly 	 Really 332 $301 	 ____________________________ 	__________________________ 	

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	
-- 	 Service and Light Hauling. Call us 	results Just try one 132 7611 or 

payments under the 	 ?o10HiaWbthaAve at 1797 	
FREIGHT 	LVAGE 	

Larrys Mart, 715 3anford Ave. 	 1 TON TRUCK WILL DO 	
ANYTIME 3734041 	 *3)999) 

Farmers Home Ad- 	
"Get ' m While 	 BUY' DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 	 -- 	

.. 	HAULING JOBS RATES 	________________________ 	 - — 	- 
ministration Assistance 	','AlTl 'SPILl SEMIPiOI I COUNTY 
Plan. 

They're Hot 	

Appliances air Cond. . freezers - Piney Woods Barn, we buy tumniture 	-_, EAOPA.DL.I 1190 refrig. step ladders - wire etc. 	and miscellaneous. Sell for 30 pct. 	
- 	 in the good ole summertime it'5 a 	Wall. Papering 

	

Gormly's E. 16, Sanford 37)4713, consignments, Free pick ups. 	
Horns lml3rovemsnt 	greattimetoseflsomethlng* ttia 	- 

m 	ROflDA 	
6 BDRMS.I  3 BATHS 	

________________________ Auction Sat. night at 7 p m. Call — 	
- Classified Ad Just dial 372 2611 of 	 - 	, HOmES 	 , . 

	!aml rxcct.c hone 3.000 New i'ouses ma ruralarea No down
372 2770. 	

Brick, Block & Stone Fireplaces, 	5)1 999) for a Qu(kresuItS ad. 	
PAUL SLATER 

ft 	,iut oversiZed garage. 	yment_monthly payments iet 	Over 10,000 Pieces 	
Barbeques, Carports enclosed. 	

- Professional Wallpaper Hanger 

i.rcplace and wet bar. 36' pooi, 	than rent. Government subsidized 	To Select From 	' ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	brick veneer, concrete driveways I flC 	
loubf 	lot, privacy fence, 	to Qualified buyers Call to see if 	Freight damaged furniture and 	toppricespOid,u. any conditon 	FRANKS MASONRY. 83)67)1 r 	

Painting 	 /eeestemates Ph)4$73__- 	, 

	

________________________ I 	

pr'nkIer c,Sl,'rn i5 0(0 Prin 	you Quatifyil 	
furniture parts AIlal wholesale or 	6.14 $126. Winter Park. 	 37) 0451 anytIme 

1. c'sed Residential. (,omrn,rc;oI 831.4039 	 L''5 t' 	

below at 19 W. Concord. NoII's 	 '- -------.- 	

— 	 _______ 	 ____________________________ 
M UNSWORTh REALTY 	

Freight 	Daniaged Warehouse. 	 - -- 	REMODELING at. fair prices. 	 ClaSSifIed ads serve the buyinanQ 

or 628.2162 	
647.3136 	 - 	.02w, 	

Downtown Orlando, Phone 123- 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	 Large or small 	we d0 it III..palnt ing  and Wallpapern No Inh 	selling 	Comm unit v 

	

______________________ 	
3736061,n 0S,3fl 3? 	 9502 	 "'----------I'--.-- 

I.  
:lose to everything yet 
'away from it aU" 
ee the homes built 
tith pride & the finest 
I materials 

1 keeping with the 
autifuI wooded 

irroundings. 
Built With Pride 

Call For 
Appnt. 

71') W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 	 322.3103 

,, i,i',lS;il Surpr 	'you 	fl 	. :' i,,n cuf your garage qu'Ckly with 
, ,,,,i,-i 

,,j 

Jim Rowe Peti Control 
7626 Irgouois Ave 
Sanford, 332 7070 

-' 	 table, I chairs with China Cabinet; 

1973 Singer Zig.Zag 	freezer, 	refrigerators; dinette's; ADDITIONS & REMODELING 
TVS; 	alt size, bedding 	ltwin to CALL BILL 
king), 	bedroom 	suites, 	chest; 'op in bobbin, zig zAg anø 3 needle 

Orl. 1 425 3371 	Lake Mary)?) 0)81 
washers; dryers; 	ranges; 	living 

posill. Like new condition, solid room 	suites; 	rugs; 	drafting *W for UI, balance of $43 cash or board; new Boston rockers. Many I payments of $10. New v,arranty. 

i 	items to nur,1eroo, to mention, 

CalICred'tDet 	
I 	SANFORD AUCTION SANFORD 	SEWINGCEPITER 

ALasj 1st St. Santord 377911) 
$7001 ref ich Av 

Eves laS. 114 
3237310 4 I 

- 
- 	 :: .*.!:i!.z 	'- 	'z: 	 - 	- 

—'I 	' 	 I 	
_ 	 , 	 --. —. 
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ob -- Everung Herald 	Monday, September 2, 1974 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner

E4 	 Writ Walker WIN AT 
	

- co co 	A 
C11 	1`1 	TAKE *YOUR P16-TLJRE 	 A 	 I CAN TURN IT ON 

ee) Af! 	

- 	

BRIDGE __ 	

II!hiT11Iiiig Ii1ia1t1- \s IJ 	
JAMES

anything  	

67th Year, No. 11—Tuesday, September 3, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
He 

 

Sir 	 NORTH (D) 	2 
W 	 103 	 give the cards a chance and 

IN 	 0 - 	 2 	
- 	 KJ762 	

" 	 ( 	 " fie ruffled a diamond 
MA 	 WEST 	EAST 	at trick two; drew trumps and 

cot 	 U5 Jr. 
my's Len East won the trick 	 _______ 	Ii 

ST 	 9-2
1 1 	 wkxg 	 + KQ10953 	# J82 	and did the best he could by 

 

00 	ALLEY OOP 	 4KQ 	#J 10632 	leading the deuce of clubs. 
pe 	

WELL, NOW THAT 	
Hullinan rose with the ace, 	 emino e 	c oo s thl 	

I'M SORRY I DOUBTED NO NEED TV APOLOGIZ 	 A82 	
played the ace of spades; ruffed YOUR WORD ABOUT DOCTOR! MOST Pro 	 J LIST MI~.AIRE 	 T A Q 10 9 8 3 	 110, 	 e on 	THIS Spy BUSINESS, 	 PLE 	kNOW NVU PO 14A 	THOSE JON 	 hii last spade, ruffed dummy's HAVE THE SAME REAC- 	 7" 	 +6 

ORVILLE!  TION  

	

ED 	 S 	 0 n 

	

J 1RYTO 	MQNF -n'1 -•. 	 AsAy 	 - - 	

lawn 

Au 

	

	 1

041 	 U IHCM: 	
West North 	Sou 	a ruff, discard ani his con- 	 map 

	

0 	 Pass 	I I am 	T 	
tract." 

2+ 	3 T 	 Oswald: "West congratulated 
Pass Pass 46 5T 	Carl and pointed out that a club 	 0 	 U 	S 
Pass Pass 	Pam 	lead would have beaten the 

hand, but somehow or other he Opening llead—K# 
Pu 	 had never even considered it." 	 Ily DONNA ESIES 	December, but it will' be bu:;cs- The chassis manufac- DO 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	another year before Lake turers are six to eight mon Oswald: "One of the prin. 	 0 1117d Dip ItA 	I W 046 	Cr 

ciples of play at all card games 
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